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THE MATTRESS WITH A FUTURE
Soothing as a lullaby —the heavenly comfort of an AiRFOAM 
mattress.
8-t-r-e-t-c-h out and relax on billions of tiny air cells encased in 
buoyant rubl>er*latex. Feel yourself unkink as AiRFOAM caresses 
every curve and contour —gives gentle, firm support to every 
move you make,
Rest blissfully on its soothing, stnoofh surface. Because AiRFOAM 
is molded all in one piece —there’s not a bothersome button or 
cord —never a bump or lump to disturb your sleep or mar its 
trim look.
AIRFOAM “breathes” with your slightest movement... so it 
refreshes tfsr//...keeps constantly cool and flower-fresh tcithoui 
turning! And new' Airfoain AB is scientifically “Anti-Bacteria 
treated” for your assurance of purity.
For years of sound sleep, you’ll bless the day you found fabulous 
AirfoaM. Remember—only the ENGLANDER mattress is made 
with Airfoam. And AirfOAM is made only by Goodyear. See 
your Englander dealer about his free BO-day-trial offer. Goodyear, 
Foam Products Division, Akron 16, Ohio.

ENGLANDER TENStON-EASE FOUNDATION MADE FOR AIRFOAM

ENGLANDER TENSION-EASE FOUNDATION is 
designed to give you firmness-added relief from 
tension. It's the only firm foundation with the 
extra level of Tension-Ease colls—especially 
designed for the Airfoam mattress. Identified by 
the Red-Line around the border.

Treated)
made only by

GOOD/?EAR Enolander
THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER IN COMBINATION WITH THE TENSION-EASE FOUNDATION

THE FINEST NAME (N SLEEP
Airfoam -T. H. Tbe Coodsrcmr Tire * Rubber Company. Akroe. Ohio Sleeping ftsures and luune* ropyrirM-The Englander Company, Inc. Rad-Llne. Tenalon-Eaaa—T. H.‘a Tba Bnylander Company, Iw., Chlcafo
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Quiet ’em down with Bruxelles

acoustical ceiling tiles • • •

you won’t believe your ears!

Small Try love their inuke-believe games ... and
tlie noisier the belter! So when your house be*
gins to sound like a 3-ring circus, there’s noth
ing like a Gold Boml acoustical ceiling to keep
you calm and relaxed. Tliese sound-thirsty
wood liber tiles soak up most of the noise that
strikes them, and give you a beautiful new ceil
ing, too. Tliere’s a wide choice of patterns to
match any decor, including smart new Bruxelles
(below), handsome brush-textured Silentex*
and fissured Florentine. All beautiful, all acous
tically efficient. Treat yourself to the peace and
comfort of an acoustical ceiling . . . see your
Gold Bond* dealer today!

New Clip Strip System You can put up an acous
tical ceiling in less than a day with these amazing neur
Clip Strips. Eliminates nailing and stapling of tiles.

Apmi sio TOP Do-ir kit
Buy Gold Bond Ceiling Tile

during your dealer's Rig Gold Bondnow
Top promotion and you gel free
special iDstallaiion kit plua
these fuD items for the kids: lop BUILDING PRODUCTS
hat, whiiile> mustache and cir
cus cut-out book.

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY, BUMAIO 2, NIW YORK
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OUR COVER: The remodeling of this 100-year-old house is a fine example of what 
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YOU’RE

LOOK, IT’S NEW!RIGHT

MODULAR FIREPLACE

A free-standing frame holds a combination 
of three units. On the right, a textured 
aluminum-trimmed steel firebox with 
fire screen. On the left, a matching 
u'oodbox, with sliding doors, which 
supports a separate, cherry veneer table 
lop. The 7" smoke pipe is inside a sleeve 
of expanded aluminum. $259 plus 
installation. Uni-Bilt Division, Vega 
Industries, Inc., Syracuse 5, N.Y.

WITH
All prices approximateRirscK

PATTERNS FOR THE CEILINGAT THE

Soft translucent colors, delicate printed designs, 
and noise-absorbing efficiency are combined 

in acoustical ceiling tiles. Called "Centennial 
Cushiontone,” the patterns (from left 

to right) are: Tahiti, Autumn Leaves, and 
Hhapsody. 26^ a sq. ft. Armstrong Cork Co.

WINDOW

Incomparablef 
Kirsch Superfine Traverse

/>-iWhen it comes to curtains and draperies, 
put your trust in Kirsch, the leader in 
window beauty. For a new home—or a 
new look—re\y on the unmatched combi
nation you find only with Kirsch; the 
most complete line of dependable drapery 
hardware—helpful,adaptable curtain 
and drapery styling ideas for using it. Be 
sure of the brand name!... Kirsch is 
offered—in several price ranges—by 
dealers who have your needs in mind, as 
to style, quality and value. It pays to 
ask for Kirsch!

RIGHT-ANGLED SINK

A stainless-steel kitchen sink fits into a 
cortier to sore valuable counter space. The 

tu'o contour bowls are each 16^15"; the 21 
ledge in back has three faucet openings. 

$50. Jensen-Thorsen Corp., Addison, III.

Genuine Easypleai 
pleaiini tipe is made 
only hy Kirsch. It stiys 
firm through repeated 
washing or dry clean
ing. See the latest ad
justable type. Insist on 
Kirich cBsypleat — 
by itamtl

II

^UMToateed 
, Gaed Nnetfcwpuf ^

It's easy~and it’s fun- 
to plan windows 

with this book
Lei the experts help you 
wiih their hints, lips and 
pictures. Room efrecls. 
Instructions for making 

I curtains, draperies. 
I And a Color Selector 
I Kit. Only 50c.

PROTECTIVE FINISH

I, Prefinished plywood paneling marketed under the name 
Lifeclad" has a protective vinyl surface that resists 

scuffing, fading, staining. It can be washed with detergent 
or soap. Five grained finishes come in j^x8' and ixl<y 
panels, cost from a sq. ft. Simpson Logging
Company, 1032 White Building, Seattle 1,

«KIRSCH COMPANY 
^ 44S Pr»sp««l, Sturgis, Mlchigen

Gentlemen; Enclosed is SOc for one copy of 
“Window Decorating Made Easy." /

tName.

hAddress.
h :

Zone___ State.City.
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NO DOORBELL RINGING ... NO HOUSE-TO-HOUSE . . . 
NO APPROACHING STRANGERS

EVEN YOUNGSTERS FIND THEIR OWN 
ALLOWANCES!

ENGRAV^D JEWELRY
u u

In the privacy and comfort of your own home, you actually gret 
iMin'ia^iows from friends and neighbors — to save them many, 
many dollars on purchases they make anyway! It's nice to 
do your friends a favor by saving them money, while you 
make money yourself! Our exclusive Stay-At-Home Sales Plan 
never requires Chilton people to do a single difficult, embar
rassing or unpleasant thing^yet it makes $50.00, $100.00— 
even more—of extra money EASY for folks just like YOU!

Yes, it takes no experience to make money 
with the new Chilton Plan 1 Folks of all ages 
are doing it every day, in just a few spare 
time minutes! (And what a thrill of inde
pendence it gives the youngsters, to earn 
their own money this easy way!) Clubs and 
organizations, also, find this the perfect way 
to raise extra funds.

YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS CLUB ... AT HOMEl FREE PERSONAL CARD DISPLAY ALBUM!
Friends make "deposits" for you! Because Chilton Cards have 
all the beauty, all the charm, all the quality of cards selling at 
10c to 2Bc each in stores — yet YOU take their orders at price.s 
that save them big money! (And you get the advantage of 
Confidential Wholesale prices on your own family's needs!) 
No wonder Chilton people have it .so easy. No wonder Chilton 
people are the most popular folks in the neighborhood! You’ll 
.see — YOU will be, too! Imagine having all the extra spending 
money (or all the Christmas shopping money) that you want! 
You can PROVE how easy and plea.sant it is, just by mailing 
the Coupon below. Do it. TODAY!

Send no money! Just mail the Coupon below, 
and we will rush you carefully chosen 
Chilton Card Assortments on approval, plus 
F'REE Display Kit including handsome 
Album of 46 imprinted Personal Christmas 
Cards plus imprinted Personal Stationery. 
You’ll see for yourself that every word in 
this ad is true! You have everything to win 
— and nothing to lose! Don’t pass up thi.s 
opportunity for extra spending money — 
mall the Coupon below right NOW.

STATIONERY

M£w mtmm mor mp
YOU Mm iSM mM-mOMf
They Help Mgke BIG SAVINGS Easy for YOU and Your Friends!

You’ll find them in the Kit which comes 
to you when you mail the Coupon. They 
will bring invitations right to your 
home, to take orders from friends eager 
to save money on purchases they must 
make anyway! What could be easier!

IT'S EASIER THAN YOU THINKI
Thousands of folks exactly like YOU have been doing it for 
years! And our new Stay-At-Home Plan now makes it easier 
than ever! PROVE IT to yourself with the money-making 
Display Kit! Mail the Coupon below!

"Anybody can take orders for 
Chilton Cards! I got orders for 
23 boxes my first day, and more 
keep coming!”

RIBBONS, WRAP'

B. W.
Long Beach, Calif.

GIFTS.../so
9 "It’s a pleasure to do business 

•with the Chilton Company! 
Their delivery is always so 
prompt, and I haven’t had a dis- 
satisfied customer!”

Colorful Gift Wropplnsp, new Stotientry. 
Houtchcld Akfs. umnuol Greeting Cords — 
ond (ngroved Jewelry m shown obovcl AH 
in FREE Cotolog with your Kit. And oH ot 
prkes you'll hwdly hcReve could be true!

Mrs. J. S. 
Cincinnati, Ohio

EDEEI GENUINE UNCUT DIAMOND!
I I mHI YOU act at once, we'll send you. FREE, with your

Kit and Cords —a genuine uncut diamond, with 
chain, mounted to wear os o neckloce! It's a 
tiny stone; a rough noturol diamond so very un
usual that everyone finds it intriguing! Get yours 
FREE, by mailing the Coupon immediotelyl

GREETINGS COMPANY - Dept. 803A
76 Atherton Street - 6o*ton 30, Mas*.
1113 Rescee Street ■ Chicago 13, III.

I Yes, I want PROOF thot I can moke $50.00 lo $100.00 easily and I 
pleasantly, in my spare lime, with Chilton! Send me, on opprovol, ■

IQ selection of Chilton Assortments plus FREE Disoloy 
FREE uncut diamond pendant for acting prompllyl

I I
MAIL

COUPON
TODAY!

Kit — ond my I
I Nome

I IAddress

II City, Zone State
□ Pleose send Chilton Fund-Raising Plan for orgonizations.
Send Coupon to oddress nearest youl
IN CANADA; 105 Simcoe Street • Toronto 1, Ontario.

CAcAt^ 76 Atherton Street e Boston 30, Mass. 
1612 RoKoe Street e Chicago 13, Illinois

In Canada: 106 Simcoe Street, Toronto 1, Ontario.

GREETINGS CO.
II

J
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Spring-loaded metal poles
Easy installation, similar to 

that of the pole lamp, alloivs poles 
to be placed against a wall or 

in the center of a room as a divider. 
They are held in place by spring 

tension. Poles are available in 
lengths. Adfustahle brackets 

permit shelves to be any height.

-fLEEVC

--SPRING

Attractive shelves 
offer practical 

storage space

SMELP
BRACKET

SHELF 
BRACKET 
_ LOCK

NUT AND SCREW

•BASE
SIGMAN-WABD, INC.

BOOKKEEPING 
MADE 
EASY

Adjustable built-in shelf strips
Strips are easily installed on the side panels 

of built-in bookcases and cabinets 
with or without grooving the 

wood. Two strips are required 
for each side. Slots in 

strips are spaced every 
Strips come isfis" wide 

in stock lengths from
Brackets required.

J3SHELF

BRACKETS

H^BHACKET 
STRIPS 

LK)L)NTED 
FLUSH BY 
SETTING 
THEM IN 
GROOVES

ot many of today’s new 
homes and apartments are 

equipped with bookshelves. 
And books, lying around gath
ering dust, can give your home 
a cluttered look.

If this is your problem, the 
bookkeeping ideas on this page 
are for you. Not only are these 
shelves practical and attrac
tive, but they are easily in
stalled by anyone who can 
follow directions. And, since 
those that are not built-in 
leave few holes or marks, they 
are ideal for people who rent. 
Material for the ideas we show 
can be purchased from your 
local lumber dealer. Length 
between supports should be 
30" maximum for wood 
shelves, 36" maximum for % 
plywood shelves.

N

Adjustable open-shelf strips
These units reipdre no cabinets and can be at

tached directly to a wall. Strips come IS-Slt” 
long. Brackets, which come in ^-20" lengths, fit into 

slots in bracket-holder strips. Slots allow 
adjustments in shelf spacing to any desired location

on strips. Brackets can he 
used with wood, metal, 

glass, or plastic shelves.
D

C U-----BRACKET-HOLOeH 4TRIP

I
t

n

Room-divider shelf
.Uiiminnm pipe and ^/i. wood 
.shelves form an attractive room 

divider. Flanges at top and bottom 
of pipes are screwed to floor 

and ceiling. To be sure holes line 
up, clamp shelves together and 

drill all the holes at the same time.

PIPE FLANGE 

SCREWED INTO CEILINGT
VWOOD 5HELVK

vrT'4".2'ALUMINUM 
PIN THROUGH WPE 
5UPPOBT4 4HELE

, I'ALUMINUM PIPE

PIPE BUW5 THROUGH 
^I'HOLE IN iHB-VE^

PIPE FLANGE
$CRCWEO 

INTO FLOOR
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'pl'm MONEY SAVING BOOK Or^ 
CURTAINS, DRAPES, & YARD GOODS

A COMPLETE GUIDE TO DECORATING 
EVERY WINDOW AND WALL IN YOUR HOME 

BEAUTIFULLY AND ECONOMICALLY

Exciting highlights you1l discover in these 
32 idea-packed pages, many in full color!

* The world's largest selection of 
Fiberglas curtains, draperies and 
yard goods!

-* 931 ready-made sizes - including 
Superwide drapes to cover windows 
up to 21 feet wide with one pair!
S2 colors in solids and patterns— 
magnificent panel prints!

'^Interior drapery arrangements- 
printed in vivid, life-like colors!

'* Actual swatches of Fiberglas fabric 
bound in so you can see and feel 
their texture!

* The miracle of Fiberglas-thefabric 
that stays ironed forever-never 
needs dry cleaning —fabric that

washes and hangs in 7 minutes.
* 1001 practical, easy ways to help 

solve every window decorating 
problem including complete in
structions for sewing your own.

* Simple, accurate guides for meas
uring ready-made or "do-it-your
self^ draperies!

* Complete selection of rods, and 
accessories for hanging curtains 
and drapes like a professlonaM

* How to enjoy all the curtains and 
draperies you want now - under 
Ronnie’s easy time-payment plan!

* All backed by Ronnie's famous 5- 
year guarantee.

Sam UpTa Vs On FiLGAj^CoA,CunfoLLn^

Ask any question about window or wall decorating-and you'll find 
professional answers in this amazing guide. Every secret of beautiful 
windows is reveated-to show you how to dramatize your home with 
the look of luxury, at prices that save you V3 or more against 
made-to-order curtains and drapes.

SEE AND FEEL ACTUAL SWATCHES OF MATERIALS 
FEEL actual swatches of versatile Damasks, rich Boucles, airy 
Marquisettes, textured Stratford, linen-like Nautilus, “home-spun" 
Crochet, sheer Nubbinet, and more. SEE why leading decorators 
choose Fiberglas fabrics for new texture and color excitement!

LARGEST SELECTION IN THE WORLD!
As the world's largest exclusive distributor of Fiberglas 
curtains, draperies and yard goods, Ronnie offers you the 
widest selection anywhere of styles, sizes, textures, 
colors and p3lterns-931 sizes and colors! It's easy to fit 
tall windows, wide and narrow windows, corner and picture 
windows, and especially, YOUR windows! Even windows 
21 feet wide can be fitted with just one pair!

SEND FOR THIS AMAZING GUIDE NOW!
Don't miss out on this exciting forecast of windows and 
wall decorating fashions. Just mail the coupon below to 
get your valuable Guide, FREE! Do it today!

RONNIE, Dept. IE-1, Ronnii Bldg.
145 Bread Avenue, Fatrview, Bergen Ccunty, N. J.

Please rush me, ABSOLUTELY FREE, Ronnie's COMPLETE GUIDE 
TO OECORATIHG WITH FIBERGLAS CURTAINS, DRAPERIES AND 
YARD GOODS. I am not obligated in any way.GUARANTEED

Never needs irnnini I■ r try clcaninf.
Never skrlnks,

Name.stretches nr sags.
Washakie, will net
wrinhit. Mildew and
insect prnni. Sheds Address.
dust and dirt. Will
net fade, abstiuteirDept. IE-8, Ronnie Bldg., 145 Broad Avenue, Fairview, Bergen County, N. J. Fire-safe. Citi. .state..^e.
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FREE COUPON 
IS WORTH *15? TO YOU!

THIS OFFER MADE TO PROVE YOU CAN MAKE $50- $100-$500
OR MORE IN YOUR SPARE TIME!

What a chance of a lifetime to make EXTRA MONEY easily and 
quickly, without experience. Simply show friends, neighbors and 
relatives beautiful new Artistic Christmas and All-Occasion Greet
ing Cards. The original designs, rich colors and wide selection are 
truly remarkable... and they are amazingly low in cost. 50 Name 
Imprinted Christmas Cards for only $1.50; deluxe 21 card assort
ments as Ipw as $1.00; and many other tremendous values that sell 
themselves. You can make all the EXTRA MONEY you need with 
our exclusive Greeting Cards, Personal Stationery and Gift Items. 
LIMITED INTRODUCTORY OFFERl ONE TO A FAMILYI 
We’ll send you the lovely Slim Note Pad and Ball Point Pen (guar

anteed retail value $1.50) ABSOLUTELY FREE when you mail 
the valuable $1.50 coupon. You don’t pay a single cent for them— 
now or ever. We’ll also send you FREE 1960 Catalog, FREE Christ
mas Card and Stationery Imprint Samples, complete instructions 
on how to make money in your spare time, and Christmas and All- 
Occasion Greeting Cards ON APPROVAL, so you can start making 
money at once.

MAIL ATTACHED

COUPON POSTCARD TODAY

-NO POSTAGE NEEDED

ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC.
402 Way St., Elmira, New York

(In Canada, write 1(3 Simcoe St, Toronto 1, Ontario)

RAISE FUNDS
FOR YOUR GROUP

OriiRluttons! Ask for Tested Fuad- 
Reisini Plen tliet has helped thousands 
of church croups, clubs, lodies, schools 
and community issociatlons raise money. 
Check box In coupon postcard.

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, 1960



or the paat three years Ward 
Bond has been fighting b!iz- 

zards, Indians, water shortages, 
and the orneriness of human na
ture. As ex-Union Army major Seth 
Adams, a wagonmaster ferrying 
pioneers to California, Bond’s pa
tience is rubbed raw by delays that 
frustrate his efforts to get his party 
safely to the promised land.

Every week in 22 million homes 
NBC’s “Wagon Train” delights 
TV viewers with its realism, broad 
humor, and strong emotional ap
peal. But, for most fans, the high 
point of any episode is reached 
when Bond has had all he can take 
from cowards, gossips, or ne'er-do- 
wells. His slow burn explodes like 
the crack of a bullwhip and he bel
lows like an enraged buffalo.

At his home in Cold Water 
Canyon, just outside Beverly Hills, 
Bond sees the latest "Wagon 
Train” for the first time when he 
sits down in front of his own tele
vision set on Wednesday nights. 
The show is filmed in five days and 
only the producer and director 
have time to study the “rushes” 
and know how the completed 
story finally shaped up.

F
JIM LISTON

\WMIh
^ard Sond

Our cottage very big*' says the rugged star 
of 'Wagon Train/ "but it*s our idea of home. I f

INFOKMAItOH; HAftTHA DAK8TSHIRS PHOTOGftAPRBB: TBINDL

ard aits there and fusses and 
fumes through the whole 

show,” says Mary Ixmise Bond. 
“He sees things I’m sure the audi
ence never notices. ‘That saddle’s 
not on right. . . . Look at the way 
I’m wearing that gun. . . . Those 
Indians came over the wrong hill, 
gol-dern it.... Where did that guy 
get that confounded shirt?’ he'll 
shout, while I’m trying to concen
trate on the story.”

Bond gets the wagons rolling 
early every weekday morning.

“At 6:30 Ward’s alarm goes off 
and I grope my way out to the 
kitchen to make him a pot of tea, 
pour him a glass of vegetable juice, 
and prepare half a grapefruit,” 
says Mary Lou. “That’s all he eats 
for breakfast. Meanwhile he shaves 
and gets into costume so he won’t 
have to do that on the lot. He 
leaves the house at 7:15, gets into 
his Thunderbird and drives ten 
miles to the Revue-International 
Studio in Universal City. Of course, 
if he’s going out on location, that’s 
something else again.

“After breakfast I go to my of
fice in our bedroom and take care 
of Ward’s business affairs. I handle 
all the fan mail, bills, requests, and 
accounting and give Ward an 
Itemized statement at the end of 
every week. I’ve been doing this for 
years. I used to work for a business- 
management firm and Ward was 

(continued)

ff arti utui Man Lon Itoml rtf trestle dining table that expands to aecommodate ten people.

The little eottage is set in a grove of native oaks atid sycamores and a creek 
wanders through the property. “U’c solved the problem of adding another bedroom 
by letting it span the creek. The footbridge gives it an Oriental touch.”

II



one of our clients. 1 gave him those 
statements long before he knew I 
existed. In fact, I wasn’t eager to 
have him know I was around. I 
was scared stiff of him because 
when he came into the office he 
bellowed the same way he does on 
‘Wagon Train.’”

Mrs. Bond, the former Mary 
Louise May, was born in Colorado 
Springs and moved to California 
when she was a child.

“Rosie, who’s been with us for 
some time, does the housework and 
the cooking, so after lunch I usu
ally run errands and shop in 
Beverly Hills. I’m home by 4:30 
and Ward usually gets home by 
about 6:00, ready for his favorite 
meal of steak and sala<l.

“After dinner Ward settles down 
in an easy chair with a script and 
memorizes lines for the next day’s 
shooting. I don’t know how he does 
it - years of practice, I guess but 
he sits there and soaks up page 
after page without much trouble.

“ While he does his homework I 
watch television or work on my 
Amcr/rnn Home sampler. I’m work
ing on the ‘Pledge of Allegiance’ 
sampler that ran in the April, 
1959, issue. I figured that if a Girl 
Scout could embroider it, I could. 
I’m getting there, slowly but surely.

(continued)

I'm mighty please<l because I’d 
been doing everything on a two- 
burner stove. Now I’ve got four 
burners to work with!

“Our latest project? Well, Ward 
is a frustrated farmer or engineer 
I don’t know which. Right now he’s 
very happy; he’s engineering the 
remodeling of our old garage. We 
built a new garage, so now he’s re
modeling the old one to make a little 
place for Rosie. She’ll have a living 
room, bedroom, bath, and kitchen, 
and in the new addition, Ward will 
have a big workshop and I’ll have 
my ‘thing’ room.”

“Thing room?”
“Sure, across one wall Ward is 

building me a nice, long counter, 
and on the other walls I’ll have 
shelves where I can store my boxes.” 

“Boxra of what?”
“Just boxes. I save pretty boxes. 

Women are always looking for a box 
to send a birthday gift or a Christ
mas present. When my friends 
need a box or a fancy ribbon, they 
come to me and I have it. What 
else will I use the room for? Things. 
A man doesn’t know what he’ll use 
his workshop for until he starts to

(Uistotn-made reproduction of o 
Welfih dresser houses hi-fi.
Shelres display Belleek and pewter.

planning storage in small space. He 
designed all the storage compart
ments in our dressing rooms and 
our bedroom. He tackles these 
tricky little jobs as if they were 
engineering problems. And he can 
visualize in complete detail a piece 
of furniture or—for example- our 
.bedroom addition, without putting 
a line on paper.

"Our wedding anniversary? Au
gust 23rd. Sure, Ward remembers 
it. I had the date engraved on a 
disk he weare on a chain around 
his neck. How could he forget it? 
He’s real sweet, though; he always 
remembers me with something. He 
likes to buy clothes for me, but he 
seems to think I’m June Allyson’s 
size. And I’m nol.' It’s flattering, 
hut 1 find I usually have to ex
change everything.

“Ward likes to buy things for 
the house, too, w’hen he sees some
thing he wants. When he was 
working on ‘The Quiet Man’ in 
Ireland a few years ago, he brought 
back a set of Belleek and the fabric 
for our dining-room chairs. He’s a 
good shopper, but every once in a 
while he throws me a fistful of $30 
checks and says, ‘Go treat yourself.' 
Those are his allowance checks. I 
write him a check every week for 
incidentals, but most of the time 
he sticks them in his pocket and 
forgets them. We really live quite 
simply and Ward spends practi
cally nothing on himself.

pusnitukk: avsst pkicmicx

dial your room lighting 
to suit every mood 

. . . every activity 
. . . every seeing taskl

Wi(h LUX FROL Light Controls you dec
orate Mith light! Be pleasantly surprised 
the way each room takes on a fresh per
sonality, a dilTercnl function, a new di
mension when you dim, brighten and 
blend the lighting. In new home or old, 
you can enjoy the beauty, convenience, 
flexibility, utility and eye comfort only 
fully confrolleiJ lighting provides.

To see how lighting can be your dramatic 
way to decorate, send 25<‘ for the new .16- 
page, full-color treasury of decorating- 
lighting information. "THE LIGHT SIDE 
OF DECORATING. ’ It contains count
less ideas skillfully incorporated into forty 
exciting room interiors designed by C. 
Eugene Stephenson, A.I.D.. . . clearly dia
grammed so that you can create your own 
distinctive lighting. Send the coupon today.

w
ard and I have been married 
sixyears. Lord knows,Ward 

needs to be married,” she laughed. 
“He needs someone to pick up after 
him! When he’s packing to go on a 
trip, I lay out everything for him. 
He bellows like a branded heifer if 
he can’t find something. And usu
ally there it is, right in front of him!

“Like most men, he’s full of 
contradictions. For instance, he’s 
as neat as a pin when it comes to

.STiirf designed by Bond was
made by his close friend, Avery 
Hennick. Everything is "shipshape.”

make things, does he? A thing 
room is something like a hobby 
room. This room will be full of 
things when I get started. Only 
women can seem to understand 
that. Ward just shrugs and asks me 
how long the counter should be 
and how many shelves I want.

A bushy calico cat, followed by 
a black-and-white tom, came tip
toeing into the room.

“This is Tom and the calico Is 
Gerry,” she said. “They’re just 
plain old cats but they don’t know 
it they think they’re people. I 
chose them from a litter of five or 
six when they were just babies. Al
though they’re brother and sister, 
Gerry has long hair and Tom is 
every cartoonist’s idea of an or
dinary tomcat. I was talked into

(continued)

M

XHE
SUPERIOR ESU.EOTRIC 

COMPANY
408 Cook Avenue 

Bristol, Connecticut
Enclosed is 25f. Please send my copy of 
“Tbe Light Side of Decorating."

when Ward has an off week— 
when they’re shooting a 

script in which he doesn’t appear— 
we either go to Newport and get on 
our boat, or we work on our latest 
project. For years we’ve had a 
27-foot boat; this year we bought a 
40-footer and it seems enormous. 
I do all the cooking on board and

name
IFVir#/ rtoriffn muck-used h unting 
rifles make an interesting display 
in a corner of the small den.

address

statecity & ione
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MAIL FOR FREE REMODELING IDEABI AH-80 

Andersen Corporation, Sayport, Minnesota
Send me free 20 page bookfet of remodeting pic
tures and ideas. I understand there is no obliga
tion. Please check ." plan to build J plan to remodel

Name

Address

.StateZoneCityKPORE. Jm( a small screened porch. Too crowded lo en- 
rtain even a couple of neighbors. No “picture view" of the 
boded yard. Useful, at best, only during nice weather.

AFTER. A spacious family room has been added! Plenty of 
room to relax and enjoy the view through Andersen Flexivenl* 
and Flexiview VVindows. Livable . . . 365 days a yearl

Remodel! Make your 
home bigger! More livable with 

Andersen Windows!

after. See how Andersen’s rich-looking wood sash and frames blend with the paneling. Finish Andersen Wood Windows any way you wish!

Andersen Windows add beauty to this big, cheerful, inviting family room. 
With dramatic picture view! Enjoyable the year round! They can do the 
same for you. Andersen Flexivent Windows are 6 times as weathertight as 
government established commercial standards. Ventilating sash open wide 
admitting oceans of fresh air . . . lock weathertight to keep out dirt, rain, 
cold. This means greatest comfort for you. Lower heating bills, too! Whatever 
your remodeling or building plans, let us send you helpful literature. Or 
see your lumber or millwork dealer anywhere in the U.S. or Canada.

Anclcrscn\\7//r4>«Y///? ^W

Once you've Ihcd with them, you'll never live without them.



It's NEW...it's American-Standard
li I

i iI

4
^0

# i# «I

' -

The new design of this lovotory provides o deep, roomy bowl plus o wide ledge 
at one tide ond ol the bock for toiletiies. It con be instolted in o counter or on legs.

Each smart product in this bathroom combines 
new beauty with practical convenience.

The off-the-floor toilet lets you swish a mop 
under it for new ease of cleaning. The

Contour bathtub has two ledges and extra room 
for bathing, thanks to the off-center design. 

The lavatory design, also off-center, provides a 
roomy shelf. For extra bathroom convenience, extra 
beauty use American-Standard products.

The off-center design of ihe \t>" h'gh casi f :- 
Conlour bolhtub forms two wide ledges — one is a 
handy shelf, one o ccmtforloble seal lhal brings the 
back of the tub close for eosy-reoch cleoning.

These new foucets have the exclusive 
Aquaseol valve that ends leaking and washer 
replacemenis. Be sure lhal oil the foucets in 
your home ore mode by Americon-Stondard.

iron

For mere intormolien on lk*t« gnd olher beoutiful boihreem pfoducls, moil Hie coupon or too your Amorlcon- 
Standard rolollor. Ho ti litlod in tho follow poBot of your phono book undor “plumbort" or '‘plumbing supplies."1

AMERICAN-STANDARD, Dept. PA-80, 39 West 39ih Street. Now York 18, N. Y. 
Pleose send me your tsew booklet “Ptannmg Modern Bofhrooms ,n Color." 
I enclose lOf to cover moilmg. I am modernizing

Am e RICAN Sx andard
^" ~ ........................................... ...... I I ■ I..............................................

. I om bvilding_

>1Name------

Street

___2one. PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISIONCtly.
I

___ S>ai»
-,-%landord froducfi, (td., 1201 Ou fonr Si,, Toronto d. Conodo.

County
ioC~~rJj ton:' I



(continued)

This is my Happiness Room
The day quiets down when I sit 

here. I am serene, content, ecstatie. I 
made the irilly curtains, ordered the 
soft hreeze, the gentle sun. This is my 
room without worries. Here I am all 
woman, all mother.. .proudly.

This is the kind of furniture tve find easy to live with," say the 
Bonds of their Early American reproductions by cabinetmaker 
Axery Rennick. Colt cap-and-ball rifle over fireplace is Union issue, I8fi3.

clip. He parked and stood in the 
driveway, testing the gadget by 
pointing it at another gate. Then 
he started for the house, crossed 
the little footbridge over the creek 
that cuts through the proi>erty, 
and as he approached, announced: 

“That dad-blamed thing isn’t 
working right! Too slow.’’

He pushed back the sweat- 
stained,rolled-brim felt hatthat has 
become as familiar as his leathery 
scowl. He wore tight-fitting tan 
jeans, a blue checked shirt, tan coat, 
and the weary look of a man who 
has just battled rush-hour traffic.

“Hi!” he said, and it seemed to 
come from all 215 pounds and six- 
feet-three of him. His hand was big 
and hard and his grip firm.

taking Tom by a friend who said no 
one would ever choose him - he was 
such a sorry spectacle. Actually, 
he’s a truly fine gentleman who 
wears a dress suit at all times, in
cluding white gloves and spats.

“We like to entertain simply, 
too. Our idea of a good time is to 
have six or eight close friends over 
for a buffet dinner. We detest 
Hollywood cocktail parties with 
everyone standing around talking 
silly talk and telling jokes.

“We mostly serve big, juicy 
steaks and a good salad. But I’ll 
tell you w’hat we did once. For 
some reason I got a notion to serve 
spareribs and sauerkraut and 
mashed potatoes. Just before the 
guests arrived, I began to wonder 
whether it was such a good idea, 
but every bit of it disappeared and 
everyone raved about how good it 
was. It was either very good or 
they were very hungry.

ond was born April 9, 1903, in 
Benkelman, Nebraska, which 

is less than a hundred miles from 
the ruts of the Mormon Trail and 
the Oregon Trail along the Platte 
River. His father ran a van and 
storage business in the town until 
he “up and moved to Denver.” 
Ward went to East Denver High, 
spent two years at the Colorado 
School of Mines, then moved with 
his family to California in 1923. 
Before entering the University of 
Southern California to study en
gineering, Bond worked as a truck 
driver, packing-house worker, and 
gas-station attendant.

“Those were depression days, 
but I didn’t know the difference 
because I didn’t have any money 
anyway. I made the varsity at USC 
and played tackle from 1928 to 
1930 with some great guys like 
Russ Saunders, Marshall Duffield, 
Jim Musick, and Orv Moeller. Be
ing on the team was a real break 

(continued)

B

he nicest thing about Ward’s 
success as the star of ‘Wagon 

Train,’” said Mary Ix>u, “is the 
recognition of his ability by the 
public. Ward has played about 150 
different roles in his 30 years in 
movies, but he has always played a 
supporting part. People saw just 
enough of him to mistake him on 
the street for someone they had 
met somewhere.

“Ward usually doesn’t get home 
from the studio until alx)ut 6:00 
or 6:30. He’s early tonight- here 
he comes now. Watch what hap
pens to the gate. He has a little 
short-wave radio thingamajig you 
hold in your hand; it opens the 
gate by remote control.”

The gate swung open and Bond 
drove his car through at a brisk

T

Tha fisor i* Malice Vlnyi-A«b«alotTMa #374 aefi pink with oecoa, aqua and sandy plnli

MATICO TILE F OORS

for your happiness room
Start your happiness room with a colorful Matico Tile Floor. 
They’re so smart, so easy-to-clean, so very economical. See your 
Matico dealer, listed under "floors” in your classified telephone book.

(*■
3 MATICO TILE DIVISION • Th« RUBEROID Co.

Houston, Tox. ■ ioKot, (It. ■ Long Boaeti, Caltf. • N*wburgh, N. V, 
Vinyl Tile • Rubbar Tlla< Atphalt Tlla* Vinyl.Aabeatei Tile • PtaitiD Wall Tile
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because when the studios needed 
extras they’d hire the football play
ers and you’d get a }10 check.

(Motinued)

“Duke is just a big pain in the 
neck to me at times, though,” said 
Bond. “Three years ago when I was 
in New York I started getting pains 
in my neck and the back of my 
head. I went to a specialist and after 
he got through X-raying me he said: 

“ ‘ You’ve got some kind of for
eign objects in your head, do you 
know what they could be?’

‘“Well, I’ll be,’ I said. ‘That 
must be more of Duke's buckshot!'

“Duke and I had been out hunt
ing quail a few years before that 
and I’d loaned him my 20-gauge. 
We scared up a few birds and Duke 
wheeled and fired into the brush. 
I was in there and he hit me in the 
neck and shoulders. They spent a 
lot of time picking shot out of me, 
but I guess they missed some. T 
don’t blame Duke for shooting me, 
but I've never forgiven him for 
doing it with my own gun!

The house is set in a grove of old 
native oaks and sycamores; vinca 
and ivy form a solid ground cover.

“We’ve got 23^ acres here and 
I Bcrape<l together every cent I 
could get my hands on to buy it in 
1946. Land values here in Cold 
Water Canyon have skyrockete<i. 
If it cost then what it’s worth now, 
I couldn’t have touched it.

“The former owner added a bed
room ; we added another we now use 
for the den, and the new master 
bedroom and the dreeing room. 
We didn’t know how we’d handle 
that bedroom addition because the 
creek runs right where we wanted 
to put it. But one day an architect 
friend of mine suggested the Ori
ental treatment with the room 
spanning the creek.”

“See that corner over there by 
the fence?
“That’s our uexi project. Every
body has a next project, don’t 
they? We’re going to build a house 
there for our mothers. Ward’s 
mother is 78 and mine is 83. We 
want to have them with us. We’re 
going to start on that just as soon 
as we finish the garage remodeling.”

Bond stopped at the kennel to 
pat his two hunting dogs, a pair of 
Labrador retrievers, Joe and his 
son Angus. As we walked back to 
the house. Bond said:

o
ne day director John Ford 
told Duke Wayne he needed 

some of us for a picture about An
napolis called ’Salute.’ Wayne re
cruited all his Sigma Chi buddies— 
which left me out but Ford hap
pened to see me and said, ‘Get 
me that one with the ugly face.’ 
That was my start in picture.

“When I got out of school, all I 
could do with a degree in engineer
ing was get a $15-a-week job as a 
timekeeper on a construction job. 
When I found out I could make 
$150 a week as an actor, I figured 
I’d better quit fooling around and 
take this acting business seriously.

‘Tvehadgoodbreaksand'Wagon 
Train’ is something I really enjoy. 
We’ve got a great crew. Take Char
ley, for instance. He’s Frank Mc
Grath, who’s been a stunt man for 
years. Charley never spoke a line 
until he got on ‘Wagon Train.’ 
Frank and his wife are good friends 
of ours' wonderful people.

“Did Mary Lou show you what 
we’re planning to do with the old 
garage?” he said, pulling a piece of 
paper from his shirt pocket. “You 
saw where we added on back there? 
Been figuring out how much lum
ber we’ll need for that job. I like 
working with wood. 1 like thehonest 
feel of good wood,” he said, running 
his big, calloused palm across the 
trestle table in front of him.

“Maybe it’s like a farmer who 
picks up a handful of soil and let’s 
it run through his fingers. You 
take the furniture in this house; 
every bit of it was handmade by 
my old friend Avery Rennick. He 
loves wood and he understands it. 
That Welsh dresser, the wing 
chairs, those tables Avery made 
them all. The Early American re
productions he make-s are practi
cally indestructible.”

“Ward and I are great foot- 
putter-uppers,” said Mary Lou. 
“This is furniture you can really 
live with. Any mars or scratches or 
burns make these pieces look more 
authentic. We love them and we 
love our little cottage even with 
the old wooden ceilings that were 
in this part when it was built. We 
painted them white and decided to 
let it go at that.

‘ ‘ M ary Lou gives me a bad, dirty 
look when I come traipsing in with 
my muddy shoes sometimes,” said 
Bond with a grin, “but I really 
don’t get too much heck all 
things considered.”

When Bond is not shepherding 
pioneers to California, he likes to 
hunt ducks and pheasant with his 
old friend John Wayne.

M asked Mary Lou.
ft

ond makes it clear that while he 
might have “foreign objects” 

in his head, there’s no room for 
ideas that are foreign to democracy.

"I'm proud as punch to have 
been given that Freedoms Foun
dation award,” he said.

“I should show you this,” said 
Mary Lou. She lifted a plaque 
from the paneled wall of the study.

“He got this at Valley Forge last 
February. It was presented to him 
for his work in exposing the Com
munist infiltration in the movie in- 
<lu8try. Ward thinks more of this 
than anything the movie or TV 
critics might say about his ability 
as an actor.”

B

0ur house is just a cottage, but 
it’s kome to us, and that means 

everything. I’ve seen some beauti
ful spots around the world. Not 
long ago we toured South America: 
they’ve got some wonderful coun
try down there. But I'll tell you 
something. No matter where you 
go, you never find a bed or a chair 
quite as comfortable as your own 
bed or your favorite chair at home. 
You never find water that tastes as 
good as the water at home. You 
can see some glorious sunrises and 
sunsets, but the air is never sweeter 
than the first morning you're home 
and you walk out in the morning 
freshness. It’s home, that's all, and 
it’ll always bp that way.”

Freedoms Fourtda/ion at Valley 
Forye honors 

U’A/W BOND

For deeds of forthright citizenship 
in ertolling the virtues of our comitry 
under God. For staunch defense of 
American ConstUulional freedom 
w'ftcn under cUtaek within and out of 
his industry.

For steadfastness, courage, and 
clarity of thought in Ike face of per
sonal abuse and vilification by a<i- 
rveates of the alien, atheistic doctrine 
of world socialistic communism.

For sincere conriclion ikai respon
sible citizenship and absolute fidelity 
to the credo of freedom leads to na
tional pride, freedom and peace.

AT HOME 
WITH MEREDITH 

WILLSON
Meredith Willson, musician, 
composer, and creator of the 
smash hit, “The Music 
Man.” lives with his wife 
Hini in a handsome hillside 
contemporary house in West 
Los Angeles. Next month, 
you’ll get an inside glimpse 
of the Willsons' home and 
see how they live.

ft
After Mary Ix)u had carefully 

replaced the plaque on the wall, we 
walked out toward the kennel.

“I liked this place the first time 
I saw it,” said Bond. “It was just 
Q little mountain cottage, secluded 
from the road, countrylike, yet 
practically in Beverly Hills. Not 
showy or a headache to keep up. I 
don’t even have grass to cut. »t
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Seems
like

a dream...
for so little money, so mueh PJJGIFIO sheet luxury!
To sleep so beautifully, need you be wildly extravagant? Not if you know Pacific ... sheets with such radiant 
eye-appeal and soft-touch luxury, you'd think they were far more costly. ■ This “Vienna Woods” fashion 
sheet is a sumptuous example. Delectable roses adapted from an old-world print, hand-screened on snowiest 
white... could anything be more inviting? ■ Available, too. in perfection-fit Contour^ sheets made only 

Pacf/ic. TiVith matching pillowcases in blue, yellow, pink (illustrated). ■ lie sure to see Pacific "Vienna 
Woods” at your favorite store... and also specially priced during August... whites, colors and stri|x‘s.
I’ACiriC Mil Iji llONtfM'US, an affiliate of Wamtuna Mills. 14S0 nioaduar, NVk Vork 18, N. Y. AIio Io(>L fur i’acilii (!ril>fast 
PadiierS .Sheets ami Pillowcatei, Paci&c Re<ei>inR and Ctili Blatikrcs, SupersorbK ToHels. Maiucsi Pads and Cuv'crs, .Ciicotnaiii Riankrt-.

vi ii

^ OaerantsMl 
, 6»*d HouMkcriW,

Phniu. ]>r Ills RlnR f-t



You’ll Find

It’s fun . . . it’s exciting . . . and it’s easy to 
modernize your home with Fascinating Ideas from 
Weyerhaeuser. They’re expertly planned to give 
you new convenience and new living comfort 
at moderate cost. The final touch—that of lasting 
beauty and charm—is accomplished with the use 
of wood, natural and rich in grain texture.

Remember: a better home . . . and the better 
living that goes with it. . . starts with you and 
your 4-Square Lumber Dealer. See him soon 
for helpful Fascinating Idea folders on kitchens, 
patios, built-ins, etc. and for informative folders 
about 4-Square Products by Weyerhaeuser.

free folder... The newest Fascinating Idea
folder features the 3 ideas shown here, complete

Boyd ’Alaskan Bedroom Hideaway''!with descriptions and drawings. Get it from your
4-Square Lumber Dealer—or write: Weyerhaeuser

Inspired by Indian lore from our 49tb state . . . built with handsomeCompany, Dept. A7, First National Bank Building,
Weyerhaeuser Lumber and Plywood to take rough and tumble living.St. Paiil 1. Minnesota.

*Your Hearth is Showlngl.. Give it Oharm!Anchor^ Away Shelter and Patio !
Install Weyerhaeuser paneling and—presto!—you’ve transformed 
an ordinary fireplace wall into a focal point of distinctive beauty.

Cool, covered patio space for summer pleasure . . . hinged walls and 
overhead door close tightly to give snug year ’round boat storage.

Weyerhaeuser Company
Lumber and Plywood Division



HOW YOU CAN MAKE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT
There are two main reasons why families take on the job of 
home improvement. First, you think that by remodeling you 
can command a bigger price when you sell. Second, it’s a case of 
remodel. Your home is no longer comfortable, it does not fit your family, or 
you’re just a bit embarrassed by it every time you pull into the driveway. If 
your sole reason is to sell at a profit, you may be wasting your money. Cer
tain improvements, such as the addition of a bathroom or a new kitchen, can 
sometimes increase the sale price of your home enough to cover the cost. 
But don’t expect to get back all your investment on most projects. However, 
if you are primarily interested in making your home more comfortable, more 
livable, and more beautiful, home improvements pay off in many ways. On 
the following pages we show you how 14 families did the job and did it well. 
If you can adapt their ideas to your own home, you’re money ahead.
No room for the kids? What you need is a family room. We show you how 
one family got theirs by converting a useless garage (page 24), how two 
other families expanded their houses to the rear (pages 28 and 36).
Your kitchen built for midgets? No room for pots and pans? Do you halt 
all traffic when you open the refrigerator door? Read here how one family 
converted a two-car garage into a dream of a kitchen (page 22), how another, 
with a little switching around, turned theirs into a model of efficiency (page 38). 
Need a major addition? Love what you’ve got but there’s not enough of it? 
Then consider a wing with dining room, living room, kitchen, bedrooms, bath— 
the works! No halfway measures here (page 32).
The eyesore of the neighborhood? Miraculous what you can do by re
moving an old porch —how a little paint can transform a relic into a regal 
beauty! Here are five first-rate examples (page 34).
And don't forget the intangibles. Can’t bear to leave friends and neighbors 
or uproot the kids? Does the idea of decorating a new home lack appeal? If 
this sounds like your family, better take a loving look at the old wreck— 
and remodel. It’ll be worth it!

PAY
move or

Building Editor: HUBBARD H. COBB, Associates: JOHN H. INGERSOLL, JUNE R. VOLLMAN



Now we have a fine home that enhances our lovely property.

A wing adds
distinction to a

lOO-year-old
house

r. and Mrs. Thomas Moffitt gave a new lease onM life to their house and to their family by the addi
tion of a largetwo-story wingwitha porch and terrace.

Built over 100 years ago, the house had small boxy
rooms and became too small as the family grew. The
property was large and beautifully planted. So rather 
than buy another house they built an addition.

The new wing has 1000 square feet of space as
compared to 900 In the original house. Because of the 
ample size of the addition and Its classic Early Amer
ican lines, the original little house has taken on a look
of colonial elegance. The chimney of used brick, the
traditional white siding with black shutters, and the
long flagstone terrace-porch all contribute to the
distinctive appearance of the house.

Inside, the new wing gives the Moffitts a 9V2Xll'
dining area adjoining the kitchen, a large entrance 
hall with storage closets, and a spacious family
living room. Upstairs, now used for storage, there’s 
room for a future master bedroom and bath.

Orifiinal hotifc, above, became ioo small for the growing
Moffitt family. Plan shoivs how new wing provided WOO square 

feet of living space. At right, parson’s bench, old spinning
wheel, and tcood-carved eagle give Early American charm.
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CHNING ROOM

KITCHEN

®____ )
1I

PAMILY ROOM%RCENCO
lf-8'i 20‘- 5'POCCM

A bright arul cheery place
to ivork, this kitchen

is handy to many areas. The
ntility room (formerly

the kitchen) is just a step away.
as is the dining room,

screened porch, and terrace.
Marie Aru'ood says.

It’s a joy to lire and work in.
1 can look out at the garden

tfand forget I’m icorking.

Picture trimlmc has a fixed cen
ter pane. Two side panes slide
orer it when open. A brick
planter, filled with shrubbery.
comes to window height and
provides a pretty view from inside
or from the terrace. A screened
porch was built next to theTtco-car garage was converted into
new kitchen. The concrete terrace,a family kitchen with few struc-
for outdoor dining, extendstural changes. Cars are now
ojd from the planter.housed in a new two-car carport.

Shopping Information, page 85
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Now people can gather in the kitchen without getting in my way.'

becomes a family kitchen
arie Arwood found her tiny kitchen practically 
impossible to work in. She often said, "It’s too 

small for a kitchen, but what a perfect utility room 
it would be." Mrs. Arwood's dream came true when 
she and her husband finally decided to turn their 
two-car garage into a family kitchen.

The garage floor was raised four inches when the 
new slab was poured. Radiant-heating coils are 
laid in the slab. The old brick walls were pointed

up and painted. Fiber-glass insulation was blown 
into existing walls.

A door on the left was closed off and a new one 
was made in the right-hand corner, which opens 
into the dining room. Other windows and doors 
were left intact. The double garage doors were re
moved and the space filled in with a picture window. 
The roof was insulated and the ceiling covered 
with wood paneling; open beams were encased.

M
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"We like antiques— 
now we have a place to put them."

Yes, th*® 
used to be

The single garage was awkward to drive 
into and the patio too small for enter

taining. John and Fredna Mahaffey de
cided that by converting them, they 
could get just the kind of family room 
they’d always wanted.

The front and back walls of the single 
garage were extended. The lower level of 
the patio was turned into a screened 
porch and the upper level into a powder 
room and a hall which leads from the 
new family room to the living room.

Focal point of this room is the corner 
fireplace, which was located to take 
advantage of an extra flue in the ex
isting chimney. The raised brick hearth 
ties the room in with the upper-level 
hallway. A highly polished slate floor 
blends with the bricks.

There’s plenty of storage room. A large 
closet with shelves and hanging space 
runs along one wall and there is another 
near the powder room. A built-in unit 
between the windows includes shelves 
for books and decorative accessories.

Carport iiaft added alongside 
tkefamihj room. The large closet 

is ideal for outdoor storage.

PORCH
2o'.l2'r ^TORAO^g^

P
CAMILY 
ROOM 

la-Jo*. ■22-61

CARPORT
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LIVIMG
ROOM

War/n Jofie.s of pecky-eypress 
paneling and provincial wallpaper 

make an excellent background for 
the Mahaffeys’ antiques. Many of the 

early pieces are made of pine and maple.
Shown at the left is a mammy bench, 

and to the right a flat wall cupboard dis- 5 
plays Fredna's ironstone china, s





ttYou’d never know it was the same house.

The bungalow 
that bloomed



The house that Betty and Bill Kerr bought back in 
1939 was the typical bungalow of the twenties, JL

but it had a wonderful location, nestled among the 
live oaks along the St. Johns River in Florida. Now,

LIVING room: 

jo'-fc’.iy-o".
with this remodeling, the Kerrs have a home that’s as pocrnco

attractive as its fabulous setting.
Primary changes to the structure have been the

addition of a two-car garage connected to the house
by an arcade, the enlarging of the living room by ab
sorbing a screened porch, and the addition of a
Florida (family) room at the rear. Other important 
changes are new sashes in the dormer and the orna
mental wrought ironwork replacing the massive col
umns at the front and side of the house.



It’s fun to entertain in the new family room we built.'

Father and son 
add a family room

I ike so many other small houses, the main thing 
. lacking in the home of George and Freda Miller 

was adequate indoor livingand recreation space. This 
shortage became even "shorter” as the Miller chil
dren, Glen, Heather, and Gaile, grew older. Fortu
nately, the plan of the house lent itself to expansion 
at the rear. By knocking out the back walls of the 
dining room and kitchen and changing the location 
of some kitchen fixtures, it was possible to add a 
large family room that would be away from the bed
rooms but convenient to the kitchen and the yard. 
George and 14-year-old Glen did (continued on page 82)

Krtr/ien rrjfii/irlN. u'ur/k amt appliances were
rearranged to allow for a door between kitchen atid family 
room. Kitchen was enlarged to compensate for lost work space.

Care exercised at each stage gives this room a **professional look

Panels are secured to studs with 
finishing nails; nails are countersunk. 
Holes are filled with wax crayon the 
same color as the redwood plywood.

If aft studs are spaced /<? inches on 
center; each piece is plumb. Plywood 
panels will fit leaping sufficient 
nailing space on stud for next sheet.

Hedtroodplyicotnl, in ^x8 sheets, is 
cut to size with portable electric saw. 
Strip of itood clamped to plywood 
serres as a guide for accurate cuffing.
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Sitdtng glanii c/rwr i« family room leads to the terrace and children's play area. Addition forms an L, giving privacy {see plan below).

Shopping information, page 85HUKINCTON-OUON

tAUlLV ROOM 
?■:) 'B'O'

TERRACO

. f.J- • .3

Ici.I Diming BEDROOM BEDROOM

clI

I
GARAGE LIViNO ICC BEDROOM

Furring strips nailed to ceiling 
joists serve as a framework for acoustical 
ceiling tile. Tiles are secured to 
the furring with heavy-duty staples.

Retlu'ooi! plywood and trim are 
finished with two coats of thin white 
shellac. After first coal is dry, 
it is rubbed with fine steel toool.

a
m ..
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The renuKlelirie of this 
stmll cotUige not only 
provided privacy but an 
off-street parking place for 
several cars. Note from 
the view below how carport 
appears io he a garage. 
The whole addition gives 
the house a long, rambling 
look from the street.

AlCHITECT; l>AV« CLAMIC MfOTOCmAFBBB: H\HH MU LABI)

The privacy we gained means more to us than the additional space.’

Privacy, patio, and 
duai-purpose carport
One important thing that the home of the Sidney Neates lacked was pri

vacy in the outdoor living area. Because of the position of the house on 
the lot this shortcoming wasn’t easy to remedy. We think they’ve come up 
with an idea that’s surprisingly versatile and well worth copying.

The solution was to absorb the existing attached garage into the house 
proper, and then to build a high brick wall along the front to connect the 
house to a new carport. This not only gave the house a much wider appear
ance and the needed privacy, but it also made possible the lovely garden and 
the three-level terrace you see here. The ingenious feature of this project is 
the carport, which, with its door, appears to be a garage from the street. 
With thecar parked outside in the driveway, the carport doubles 
area for barbecues and for large parties.

At the same time they were solving the privacy problem, the Neates also 
provided themselves with needed space inside the house; they turned the 
old garage and downstairs bedroom into a spacious family room.

as a serving

Family room leji opens directly onto a terrace of colored
concrete and old bricfr. This pali’o >8 o pood example
of how you can combine paving with a lawn and flower garden.
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IfIt's given our house charm as well as space.14

A two-story 
addition to 

a smaii Cape Cod
in tm outtiia/itlhiff v.xumph oj holo a small hoitse can grow. Expansion should alivays be planned in the same style as original house.

L..
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1msTwelve years ago when the Dale Taylors built their 
Cape Cod house with its breezeway and garage 

they planned it so that at a future time they could 
add to it. The house was placed on the land so there 
would be plenty of room. The walls which would join 
the addition were designed so there wouldn't have 
to be any major structural changes.

After their fourth child was born they decided the 
time had come to expand. They drew up the plans of 
what they wanted and then had an architect rework 
them. The result was a two-story addition that 
changed their tiny cottage into an impressive, ram
bling colonial house with room to spare.

The addition gave the family a handsome brick- 
paved entrance hall, a new living room with a fire
place, a large dining room, an enlarged kitchen, plus 
three generous-sized bedrooms and two baths.

:~r
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DtWIM*-

I-------i—r
BATH

iPORCH
tta%rio‘

STUDY BEDROOM

_Nr/ i__HOiinnH

Ktich floor of the athlitiort has 
900 square feet. Original house had 

a total of only 800 square feet. Living 
room in original house has become 

a study. Final step in expansion 
was to screen the porch.

arc hitect; william h. morton ikformatioh; euzarbth hbhill ruorocRArtiBR: v. m. ubmarkst
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IT e needeil a large hoitse,^' «aj/8 
Robert Childress. “This place u’os 

y pretty gloomy ~ dark brown shingles, loo 
many porches, orergrown trees. But it 

i bad 10 rooms and was in a lovely

(
neighborhood, so we took a chance.
First ioe removed the shingles (there 
were solid pine boards underneath); 
then we took off one of the front porches 
and the Imck porch. IVe made a new 
back entrance handy to the driveway. 
Neit, we painted the whole house 
a very pale yellow with while trim.

JCWN HOWARD

New faces for five old houses

Our hotue in an old frientl 

we couldn't bear to see 
doum in the dumps," says 

Helen St. John. "To 
modernize the exterior, toe 
ripped off the useless front 

porch. The jagged effect 
across the front atid side 

was filled out and an open 
porch built. The pillars 

line up with the flat-roofed 
dining room, giving a 

unified effect. On the roof 
over the dining room 

made n sun deck ivhich opens 
off the master bedroom."
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Many of the houses built 25 to 50 years ago, with 
exaggerated lines and gingerbread trim, seem

shabby and dated today. Often roomy and comfortable in
side, such houses may need only a face lifting to give 
them charm. A sagging porch can be removed, a jog filled
out to give a neat, firm outline. Fresh paint can camou
flage flaws, play up the best features, and add sparkle. 
For proof, take a look at these five remodelings.

»» If'e tranted to u/nlate
our houfp,^' says
Charles ShieU. hired
a car}>enteT to do the major
jobs and I was his helper.
We remored the porch, and
built a platform topped with
a concrete slab. The glass
door was replaced and
shutters were added. Gray
aluminum siding covers the
outside of the house.”

ff efell so completply at 
' home in our friendly, tree-
'shaded house," stales Lucile

Keeler. "After the sagging porch
! was removed, new concrete

* steps with black metal railings 
, ^ were added. A large window

lets in plenty of light, and

replaced the old narrow one. 
' We chose a smoke-gray

a hatidsome colonial door frame

GBOtCfe HARRIS

with white trim.”paint



The time had finally come," said Bill and Marian 
Brookman, "when something had to be done about 

our frontdoor. It opened right into the dining room!"
But like many families, the Brockmans had also out

grown their 1948 house. So they sat down and made a 
list of all its shortcomings. The kitchen was too small. 
There wasn't even enough room for a highchair for 
the youngest of the three Brookman children. The 
living area was skimpy. The traffic patterns were poor. 
And there was no way to enjoy the beautiful view of the 
golf course adjoining their property.

11It all started when we thought we’d move the front door.'

Now theyWe a view 
space and traffic 

probiems soived too!
ARCHItBCT: 8HEU>0^4 BIU. INFOUdATlOH: JlfSSIK WALUI PHOrCHiRAPHBB: RRAHZTRS STl’DIM

Rinht next door to the 7th green! The sliding glaes doors 
of the new living room open onio a terrace that adjoins 
the golf course. This is one reason why the family preferred 
to stay in their present home rather than move.

II i/li tlnifteries pulled over glass area, the corner of the 
living room becomes an intimate fireside spot. There’s 
little traffic since the living room is at the rear of ike house. 
Looking from the entry, the dining room leads off to the right.
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riOn the plus side was the wonderful location of the 
house and the fact that the Brockmans knew and liked 
the people in their community. They called in an archi
tect to solve their problems. He enlarged the living 
room so it not only provided ample living space but 
also allowed for the view they wanted; sliding glass 
doors open onto their new back terrace. The kitchen 
was made bigger and a separate dining room was 
added off the living room convenient to the kitchen 
and far away from the front door. Incidentally, as it 
turned out, that front door wasn't moved after all!

Major atItUtion was 
ihe living room added 
at ike rear, fi opens 
onto a terrace that 
extends around to 
the dining room and 
kitchen. The old 
dining room became 
the new entry hall.
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The Itrooknians like the simplicity and informality of contemporary. Built'in seating are space savers. Grass cloth and stone walls add rugged texture.
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It's everything we dreamed it would be when we designed it”

A kitchen 
turned around

A structural obstacle can be the inspiration for a 
good kitchen plan—witness this kitchen planned 

by the Glenn Heatons in Cincinnati, Ohio. A large 
beam across one end of their old kitchen sparked 
the idea of confining the main work area within the 
space described by the beam. A handy peninsula 
follows the line of the beam and together they give 
the illusion of separate work and dining areas.

Built-in appliances are in a compact arrangement 
with continuous counter space between. Random- 
grooved sheets of laminated plastic applied to the 
plywood cabinets give an individual touch and easy- 
care surface. Black wrought-iron hardware sets the 
black-and-white color scheme repeated on the floor. 
To cut remodeling costs, the Heatons scraped up 
the old linoleum, laid the new floor tiles, and did all 
the painting—jobs well rewarded in this gay kitchen.
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lip/ore pictiirp shows dining area which was trans/orTned 
info main work area. Windows were shortened to allow 

placement of sink, dishwasher, and cabinets beneath. 
Another window at right {see before plan) was closed off 

to install continuous base and wall cabinets. Beam 
leveled off for neat wall-cabinet installation.

Shopping Information, page 85
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A NEW SERVICE FOR READERS MHt 1 Nttauta 
McGilih UabMU. 

Wnl Pala Audi lila Bik. lit. C«.

QMKf
RrriftN

KANSASOitMA* WKI Qhkt Uat«r Cl. 
CaafM liidMi Cl. 

AiWhh WibiaiM Uator k ChI Ci- 
RiditstM

ALABAMA
fMCM) AiUnn Cilf WNli lialM Cl. 

HMlMi Liata Cl.
NkIiKm Liaba Ci. 

•kI Will LmAii Ci. 
HmImir liakw Cl. 

Dtrit liakif C Hirlaai 
KiKit liaka Cl.

Cull liafeN Cl. 
OiMvAi liaAn Cl. 

Natk Uikiai Liataf Ci. 
I. C. PilariH liafeii Cl.

IflaMfbia
Dlltllll
J»Ra
MlWl
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FiM A. CbM Liakir Cl.

RKk litiM LiakarCi. 
(IwmI HiMi Liabir C*. 
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Ctiit liil

GEORGIA RnkMrl 
RKk IsUil 
Skikii

EmI AAwt Liata CcMm;
CilMti*t Pwk HitkliwLli.ttH.

SMMif LiabM Cl. 
McNik LiabM t SikRr U.

riato-riiahia Ci. 
HiMt liaba t tiiAii Cl 

Naaiti Sipvlf Cl. 
SiNiT liaka C tiNli Ci. 

Smntl Lkr. t Sip. Cl. 
riMk lidal tiiplf Cl. 

mi. N. RirCi.

Him
HiKiMtil
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CiMa
Tiiaki
Tanka
WKJWU
WkMi

Nall kiaii^aa
Wnl't Di-li TMfull CMla SahuMC 

$mti|liM Rita VtMMkarfl IM. Cl. 
TaHaiMi 
Wiltiki

GMl 
MacM 
M*«tM«l 
Nfwua 
NaaMt

lH|-MARIZONA Itin t IMS 
MxKiaa t MtliMa 
7iM liiMat liliitiiH

kill M 
WMiK, Ik. 

TIa A. C.HhsIm tiakaCi. 
Im| IiI,KISmH WmI 

ISI NaR rriKii 
R«k hiaillaala Ci.

Tki O'MalfrCili laafea Cl. 
riiiatk-XMii Liaka Ci.

ZiM
liaui
iKkin m O'Malili iKkiTi III. Cl. 
ciH«a

Rial
INDIANAlaitMil

TlaanHi
VdCnli

raivaRi'IIaiklin Lki. Ci.
IMMam O MaMi liain Ci.CmII(i

GtnCili TtaO'M«i;-BlnMiLhr.Ci. 
IntlUali Ri; CatbIHi liala Cl. 
Sinrilifi Til O'MiRit Liaka Cl. 
Tiapi 
Tmui

Aifam
Aikai
Aaaa

MatlMii liaka Cap. 
CrtUm liaka Ci. 
Aaaa liaka Ci. 

■attli Crnil lanti 6taiil liaka Ci. 
RHfal

KENTUCKYWe at The American Home realize 
that many families put off home 
improvements because they dread 
the frustrations involved in get
ting the job done. How do you 
find a reliable contractor? Who 
will give you design advice? Where 
will you get the materials? How 
much will the job cost?

To help homeowners solve these 
problems, The American Home 
located lumber dealers who offer 
one-stop remodeling service: 
architectural or design assistance, 
estimates on material and labor, 
assistance in selection of a con
tractor, and aid in financing.

We checked many such con
cerns, and the ones which met 
our standards were designated as 
American Home Certified Improve
ment Centers. Printed here are 
the names of 750 dealers who 
have qualified to date. Watch for 
additional listings in forthcoming 
issues: look for the lumber dealer 
in your area who displays our seal.
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Wikka i laka A AipplfAkapstlK 
AMtk iMl 
SlIRvii 
Tan Hull 
TtplM 
IlKIIMt 
WakKk
Wiltii
tVKilafayitti Hia; Pmt liala Cl. 
WkMi| NaMai tiMiit Liaka Ci. 
WkWit 
WluaK 
Wnckista

GiiuaH^ 
falu Inlkift. Ik 
Matick laaka Ci 
A. RMi*il Aik. Ik 

MaaMl NikiHl Cap. 
H. M.cirtht ChI a liaka 

Ckihi Atitkai Ci. 
Ptakil; liaka Cl. 
Fatf'i Liaka Tal 

Qiiuaii't 
GlKIBH't 

Tki WHdi Cl. 
NMlilk Liaka, Ik. 

GtKtaai t 
r. Dahl I All 

AllTK't

lli(h liaka Ca 
Farli[tii liaka Ca 

Tiptii liaka Cl. 
NMHt liaka Cl. 

WIkiini liaka Ci. 
Wallti liaka Ci.

EiaW liaka Ci.
Hnt liaka Ci.

UMniiR; Pak liaka CaDMta
Cnil JikRii liKpMKit Liaka Ca 

t«tnf ■iNllii Cfflta 
Rtllfilli Liaka Ca 

uiri

GiHli; 
li JiMi 
Piikli

Pukil;
Pititkill
Qilic;WkHiif liaka A Cut Ci. 

tMiiaK Liaka Ci. 
WlKkKta Liaka Ci.

CONNECTICUT AtpaaiCMnti
AdtiMiDiiviRiTki W. O.Cliiii Cl.Eniifi*i

FiiRiM riklM liaka A Sippt; Cl. 
Hatlal CipiM CIt; WiilialMc Cl. 
MuckKler

Stii|klM
Imtii
Wikiili;
Wautia

Dl'4lM
Daitir
DkiIii
DkHh

OkHm

IOWA
TkiW.6. GIiiit Ci. 

Thi laalcl Liaka Ci. 
H. H. Tifla A Aik 
DtiiH Liaka Ci. 
EiMI Liakir Cl.

RiMlIi Pak 
Balli(tM 
BMki{lii 
CatiR
CKa Riilli 
CkaikM 
CtlK Likt 
Ckitii 
Dinifal . 
Dis MHm 
Fat DN|i 
Hmriii 
liRi CH; 
Kiikik 
Ottiawi 
Apkltliki 
Watniii 
Wikshr CH;

Ciniaat liaka C*. 
•iKii liaka Cl. 
Ciilril Liaka Cl. 

KiiM Liaka A Aippt; Ci.
NnkiTt 

RKk lilJil Liaka Ci. 
WmIIhI WkMia Ikt.Ci. 

TkiaK Oakn Ci. 
MiiIMf liaka Ci. 
GUaKt liaka Ct. 

Dili! Ii Liaka Mat 
Aekiiiiaii Biilkai Ci.

Ni|li liaka Ci. 
liKpiaKit liaka Ci. 
tNaaknlt Liaka Ci. 

CiBinat liaka Cl. 
Shipkal Liaka Ci. 

Rill Liaka Gi.

Mallii 
NIK MKIal 
Natk Him 
TkiapimiHi 
TarlittM Jiki C. HRiil Liaka Ci. 
WiRtnlirl TK C. F. WnIIi| Cl. 
Witaliiri Witaliwi BillMii Aip. Cl. 
WWIaiflic

MICHIGANEltlMdlM 
Eiiflua Efii|kia Riillat Atpfl; Ci. 
Sai;

Pllifa 
liUaii 
Biitli Hitka 
Maliikin 
Diakai 
OiliiH 
FiralifiM 
GiiNRipili W«l Mlckl|iilk(.Ci.

Hiatiiack liaka Ci. 
A i.Ciik liaka Ci 

Mlllir liaka Ci.

AK|m liaka Ci. 
Billvii Liaka Cl. 
Niitii liaka Cl. 

IkaliiktB Liaka Ci. 
C.A.KiiK liaka Ci.AMERICAN Eliii; Liaka A FmI Ca

EiaffKi Pirk Elwiil HMh Lki. CA 
GlHIt . MM ViRi; Liaka Cl 

HiU Liakir CaGrHiiiM
JatiyirMi 
KilkifcH 
liGrii|i 
Mitt HI 
Mlttlli 
Marls 
MnrI 21m

Tki WlklKii ML ZiM Liaka Cl. 
Orbil Pirk I. N. R. liiH; Liaka Cl. 
Onim HiMlMps Ctiii A Iks. Cl.

TkiO.LWIIIal Cl.
I. A. Ckipita liaka Ci. 

Faaliitii liaka Ci.
Ian; liaKr Ci. 
H.K. TiiipACi. 

dial KIms Liakir Ca 
CaKhKtlii MitaiMs Ca 

MitiMi liakir Ca 
I. N.R. Btatl; liakir CAHOME DELAWARE

Hiakiach
HMiil
KiliaaiH
UMl[tM
Mllll|ll
Mill! Pluiait
Misfcifii HMfkh

M.A. HlitMtl Ik.
GiatitiiR Liaka Ci.

Dtni
6ia|itiii

CERTIFIED
AMikaaiii'HithilB Ci. 

Ri;lM Liaka Ci. 
MI.PliKiat Iki.Ci. 

FriMIckt Ikf. Cl.

FLORIDA

AkiiiKr Liaka Cl. 
CnktrH liaka Ci.

Oiyliaa luck 
ticknivllli

IMPROVEMENT



RcyilOak.. ESI Rttlrtck li«Mr Cl.
FHstMkwf bni 

TtiwMCtti . Rtk MW liBlM Cl.
Tindi............. N.k.MiitSMK
W»tM. . . (cbNrii MOK Liafew Cl. 
EMla<

TlltKIll. 
Vail .

. NiHiil Whm Cl. 
. DiVm'i liiWHt Swrlta

Ricfeelir Irtfi LiiWir. (K. 
I«tirti«i Hilfii Riiv Tails C«|. 
TiCMlirifa

WlIlkllMl
Wurti
WttkMi

SttNkllltl livkM Cl. 
Cast OMi Laak« Ci. 

EicN liBbwSalH

Ripll CR|
R»|ilCttr ParlwLiakirCi. Riivi
RapU CHr 
SiHi Fait

XwcRt liaNi Cl. Oiia UliR ViNiy IMIifs kinly. Ik.
iKtuiT •ailDit CIMh 

AbM LiiWa Cl.

SlflMW
E. C. Hhti. Ik.
Tkian LiakM 

VfMiatia liakM Cl.

Rikii Liakii Ci. 
SckmiMi liMkirs Ci. 

Uni Filh . . Wal Liakir Cl

Salt liki CH?
CiK Itki Ctt) CKtia) tiMit ClMw 
SaH liki C»i KikMa liMiit $H- Cl

NEBRASKA Ukta
OKLAHOMAHMaasuFwaws Liaka k Si«M> CllassiH 

CkaliH 
fiilMikai 
Giail Itlaii

lacfli Liaka t Ufth laapat Liaka Ct. 
S|ittt Ri| liaka Ci. 

SlMIs liaka Ci.
HaMMUfs G.W. O’Hilaiilki.CL 

CMMt Liaka Cl 
Cal Cala Ci. 

Hiiail liaka Cl 
WibM-IrkksM liaka Ci. 

ElrHiiK Liaka Ci. 
IMW^IIiti Cl. 

Car-Tiiakil liaka Cl

Hivh Liaka IHalwMi 
Ckkkatki SMfkiHH'lfivM Lki. Cl 

Dili Liaka Ci. 
CatM Liaka Cl 

CilH Liaka Cl

AlaNORTH CAROLINA TENNESSEE VERMONTMINNESOTA
Dim 
OakiB 
Dakia 
Ebtkiii CIt)

AltUli HMisMi liMat Ufth 
HA Uaka Cl. 

Spnca Liaka Cl 
HiailiRlas toiMr Cl.

Hiai Biiiat SiipiT 
Hiai IiMIicCiIPItCl 

LiakatM CcakaMik klAs. U|. Cl 
B 11 SikMT Cl 
City liaka Cl 

CMiik MI|. Cl

Ni-Hiai BMWas k
Ciaai liaka Ci. 

MMst Oafcia liaWa Ci.

Oaiii CkatlaiMfa
CItnfail
JkIuii

Cnk k Caiy liaka Cl 
iiktasM ShMt Cl 

Ci| liaka Cl. 
CBKkiiii tint) Cl 
Fatat*) liaka Ci. 
AilasH liaka Ci. 

SfiMtibI Liaka Cl 
HiMiiSH Liaka Cl

BfiWikai 
BaVi|lii 
BaMiftii 
N. Ctaniii

WMaa S. Hiita BiMii k CmMf 
Estti iiidiM

HiMii k Natia Lk>. Ci. 
T. A. Hil|k liaka Ci. 

WMlkiry liaka Ca|.

Ala . .
AMka ..
Aiski ...
•i^jl .
•rainri
CrMkstii .. .. RikahH Liaka Cl. 
EMiM
Dana wmiri liaka Cl.
FaptraBs . Fails liaka Cl.

Tki Rikatsai Liaka Ci. 
FaisUiki IMa-Stati liaka Cl. 
Grill Rials MWs liaka Cl.
Haaii . ktiilal Liaka Cl. 
Liiltkia lita SUli Liakii Cl. 
Miitali Uifl liakir Cl.
MiylMti .. Stailal Liaka Cl. 
MiiHiiilis Pinif liaka Yals 
MfiMapins G. M.kiinM liaka Cl. 
MiiMrilii Rak Islinl liakti Ci. 
Miafciil SmasiiBnthaslbr.Ci. 
Nifftillii... Tbi Rikalsii Lki. Cl. 
NIssvi.
Pi|iil Llkis 
Pin Itliil 
Rikbiislili..
SI. Pill... . Liapat Liakir Cl. 
SI. Pul lia|liil Liaka Cl.
SL Pul W. B. Mitki liaka Ci. 
SLPiil .

SL Pul Viluai Bii k liaka Cl. 
Stiphii ilkatsM Liaka Cl.
Skiaita . Blii Cily liaka Cl. 
TbWRhraFMh R^tsu Liaka Ci.

Wtini Liaka Ci. 
Itk IiRisn Uaka Cl 

Erkksii- HiiiksN'Vm Cl 
WbM Bia Liki IMa-Stili Liaka Cl 
WkM Bia liki

. . IMck liaka U. 
.Ria Mira Liaka Ci. 

F.I.CriMCi.
StHiai Liaka Cl. 
StuBal Liaka Ci.

Eill
Kiauy 
UKlII 
IIkMi 
liKlIi 
NaA PlitA 
NaA PlatA 
Snltsktil

OkbbiBi CRf 
OkbKai City OitMsm k Cisi Iki. Cl 
OklAiai Ciy

Kitf^at
lu|-BiR, KuifAi

GisAMa
GisiHia
GMskai
Gtimlli
KiiBasM

}4N NaA Brialaiy 
im Saak RakiKH

Mayfm
SalifBlM 
TlytiniRi 
UilM City McABh BiWat Suply. Ik. 
RMn City NiRHii MW k Liaka U.

riiiiai Uaka k MAif Sippli 
Eric R. BIkiis. Ik.

LiUstii Liaka Cl. OUakiaa City MaSHUi Liaka Cl 
Liif BaR 

RKk IsMiS Uaka Cl 
Bisii uaka k Sipyly. Ik. 

MtKK liaka Cl

N. SpriilkllS 
SLJikKkaty CilSkKk C«pni Cap.

PMcaCHy 
Patcj CHy

NEVADAFMar SkiwMi
VIRGINIANi« lai SkaiHiINI. H. Kill Cl 

CipMiil Uaka U. 
R. T. EiMlA liaNr Cl 

CHiik'i liaNf k Skppli

FlMi
liiilKk
Rim
Vaiistii

TEXAS
Nil Bai 
RiAalalMi
Sprkil HiN

Flaais MWiral k Biriliit Satin 
Hulasii liaka Ci

SliU«ata Kaa«W.li|kia Liaka Cl 
Yilsi AkHflii 

BIllliN 
Ciilitlii
FiravAi fitarlN MiiMaclaiii Ci. 
MaGis-rWi Lista ksiHnis SipylY Cl.

Hil|is LiaNr Cl. 
Siitli Runiki LiaNr Cl. 

B. H.Clkk Liakir Ci. 
HMsIiiir liaka Cl.

Vain Sippl]! Cl. 
Kiys Pliiiif MW 

C.B. PIiMiIh

AkiMiiDkkisM GMlaai laaka Cl WIINaa P. Cany Liaka Ci. 
AkrtoK Piai Gtm Uaka ( $mly Ci.

CiMlaaNr Ci.
Tbsi Huai Liaka Cl

AaaWiTMsa
TakaiNEW HAMPSHIRE

LillMH Grillia Billilii Sipply Cl 
PmIsmiA OliaiiB NiNiial Cap.

AaaWi Fimrtk-GilkrilA liaka Cl 
AaaWi 
AaaWi

liiwiiUHalPipaCi-Lm| BM Dhr.
Lii|-BiN 

SItr Uaka Ci.NORTH DAKOTA RiiMki
RiiilN
ftkkmiN
Stuntii

OREGON
Aaailli . SAkks- Rilbii liaka Cl 
AUiiti.
Aisii. . .
AlsHl 
Aisifi .
BiWif*'
Naiaiit 
Bilbln

Fail
Faat Rlia Rikalsii Liakir Cl 
CtiN Fabs
JiBKtiai
Mkal

libria Uaka k FiM CL Biha BiiBas Sapply 
W, i. Ciiril tiaka Ci. 

Musa Liaka Ci. 
Ei|im PliMii MIH 

W. 1. MtCtiiBi Liaka Ci.

Gii|ii Sippty Cl. 
. Cikisiti UaNr Cl. 

EjsI Ell Uaka Ci. 
Rksi liaka, Ik. 

WHHia Ciaaii k Ci. 
Gill Ml|.k LiaNr Cl 

SKuHy Liaka Cl. 
Bmsm McQiliiBiNAiiMilaUls.lK. 
BiivKtiBi Glia Liaka k Sippiy. Ik. 
CtrriBtii Fii«aA'CiAiilA Iki. Ci.

NEW JERSEY Cm Biy 
Tki Dillis
Ei|mi 
Eifiu
liNtliK Likitiiw BillSIif MitalMCL 

III Plus liaka Cl 
Vii Pinii Liaka Cl 

LikislH Liaka Cl 
Hikk. Ik. 

C k R LiBMf Tal

Rikatsu Liaka Ci. 
C. H. Caparia Liaka Ci. 

Thi RikatsM Liaka Cl 
Mai E|iHy Eicku|i 

ratlN’t liaka Tal

Ailisa........... Ayat k Siihy. Iil
Staia Ciil k LiaNr 

liriaBt BIAS. Sip. Cl. 
Iftlittiiri liaka Cl 

L. D. CKt Cl. 
H. H. HiikAs k Ai 

Capi Miy liaka Cl, 
J. H. iKbsH liaka Ci, 
Him lUWat Sipply Ci, 

lUiK liaka Cl, 
WiAaW Hiai CaHa 

LliNi Liaka Ci. 
Wiihiy k CNwiRiBa 

Vm Mss Uaka Ci.

Stiilirtf LiaNr Ci. 
SlulirP Liakir Ci. 

Hnt Lkr. Ci„ Ik.
HiwirP Liakr Ci.

WASHINGTONBilnir 
kiruflsaili 
Blakiliiri 
Bull BtMk 
AMttMa 
Cipi Miy 
DiitWi 
EsI PatasH 
FMaiitlH 
laritowi 
lINu 
PualafAt 
PlflMIKk 
PaaplM Likas

PaaplM lakis BiiiUi Sipply Ci.
Ea0i k Sak Ik. 

RMm CRy MisVa Uaka k MWaak

Mitt BisiNtt Biillii Cilia 
MiHtti Uaka Cl. 

KhH Liaka k HaPaari 
Batwiy BilMitS Clila 

iMt-BlR 
Bataay BMMlai Ciita 

Otyapii Hyik liaka k Mllwak, Ik. 
SfitVi 
SutN 
SkitMa 
SKkiK 
WualtkK 
TiUaa

BiHitK
Btiaalif
Kiiaai
KiiHaiCk 
iMStlia 
Mists llN

Wilks III MiPlaP
Oatarli
Oiwtii
PakuP

OHIO

Ail OrPas BiPPai Sipply 
WIsN liaka Ci. 

RfkahM Uaka Cl 
NMsM Till k liaka Cl

Skia liaka Ci
SaNaAkiil

Atlim
lunrPiB

CRfMl Caatril Tim Liaka Ci. 
RKkwiR AiAas U.CihBii

CiBiii StiNi Marlu Pifk Uaka CL 
CMaaN City

PENNSYLVANIA Dkkii k ClmiL Ik. 
Fibtlia Liaka ClBtaPif Grm

TN HiiNy Liaka k BMMiti Ci. 
AKkstWi UrsM Liaka k Sippty Cl 

SutUiakaCL

ANiMn 
Alnliaa 
BIn RtPfi Siaail 
BiaPlaP
BiKkwty Ciiaa liaNi k Sipply Cl. 
CkisW 
ChlrlM 
CrnsN 
DiRis
Easl SbnPskai R. C. Ctaaa lkr. Ci. 
Faly-Fal
libHliai 
JikKlim 
JmmsIiiii 
MIWNai 
MHPrtP

UM|k Liaka Cl 
Marin liaka Cl

RKiml BrtAas Cl 
Nivata’s M Cntl Ik.

BuikCL 
Dm CaaaH laaka Ci. 

CnPPKk k NaswaAy, Ik. 
Liais liaka Ci. 
iMfi Liaka Ci. 

Oaksii Liaka Ct. 
WkP PkWps Liaka U. 

TiapM Liaka U. 
... Cinri SaiA liaka Cl 

liNa liaka Ci, Ik. 
JMsm Liaka Ci.

Liakaaii's Macaibli Ci. 
Btslitiy liPAii Cnta 

•rivKM Uaka Ci. 
Btsitl) BiHAlt CmMt

Vasts
TkcMa...
WkuMp

Cmu
DaAtsFWn laaka Cl

BriPfipal 
BiRiliMalM lifH CMMy LA. k Sap. 
CiliPiaii

Till MiMlKhNlaf Cl Oilts 
Oaiis 
OiRis 
OMbs 
OfMsii 
OlBK 

□ CiaN 
ElKtri 
El Past 
Fat WaA

Faa k Hiat Liaka Cl 
CuArMn Liaka Cl 

Hiyb liaka Ci. 
TN OlVWi liaka Ca.

FatsI CRy Mitabh Cl 
Rack IsbaP Liaka Cl 

CriHk Liaka Cl 
Eisl SIPi Uaka Cl

Tias Rha Hiaaa k Grua
CtakriPfi
CiakrMft
Caalu
CbtabaP
CbnbtP
CMtaku
CMiaNs
CMaakas
Cibakn
Otytii
Oiyba
DiBiaca
DiGnf

WEST VIRGINIAWkilt Bia LaN liaka k CaM Cbkba CtaaaciiUK. 
Jia Gbul Liaka, lac 

VMMslI AiAas BM|. Sip. BiPty Uaka Ci.
CWIIH Cul k Sippty Cl. 

Ckabstii Wriffcl Bickaii laaka Ci. 
Clahikarf 
Da Grin 
FiBjKkll 
GIAat 
Hiikattu 
MiNk
Niw MakiiirHIi 
PaNrskai 
PaNrikas

BbiBaM
BlMlWP

NEW MEXICOMISSISSIPPI

CtHh
FaaiaitH TN Bi| li liaka Cl

lawMClaSsPMi.. .Hyit AiAas Liaka Cl 
CMiaNs Nta Him IMWiif Stau 
HattsKkKS SMAai Gbss k BMis. Sap. 
Hmba Ciitk k Biiky Laaka Cl 
iKksia

Faty-Fal Uaka Ci. 
I. M. Cnta LA. PiiPatts HalaaP PUMai Mill 

Sull laaka Ci. 
Snn laaka Cl.

Mirkaa Liaka Ci.
L H. Gakatl Cl 

SMplM BriAas, lac 
B k C WuPaaft Cl 

Mmici Riy H. MKkba Laaka Cl 
MMaAasvilb 6. W. Biaattl k Sus 
Nia Kitsii|tii Raia's Hiai Ciala 
Ptltskaik 
RiPLba AraMPliakakSippliCa 
SL May's Dk BafWat MiMlih, Ik. 
iMParlM Mty k FiaskaBKka. Ik. 
■ababaa 
W. HiiMia

NEW YORK
IHK laaka Ct. 

TNSalA DaPsii LA. Cl 
Ptbi KiBli laaka Cl. 

WaiNr-WitP Cl 
Tiaiir liaka Ci. 

DiGral Uaka Cl 
Pastk Uaka Ci. 

KRHa Liaka I Supty CL 
BaWita LA. k SaL Cl 

KbfslM MtAbi liaka k Sippty Cl 
Liknba Liaka Cl 

liaiskai Uaka Ci. 
Um liaka Cl 
Kar liaka Cl

Fnipal SIbbms liPPlil Sipply Cl. 
FrbM Cal McCisRi Liaka. lac. 
GlianrtN 
GahnstN 
Grabta 
HibCtata 
NaMaP 
HmsIm 
HmsIh

Him BilPai Sipaly Cl 
Ktscbski . Ni« Him BaHPIas Sbus 

CAan Uaka Ca. 
Tapab laaka Ca.

GHkal liaka Ci. 
CaibM Liaka Ci. 

BiRty liaka Cl. 
Scan Liaka Cl 

Pakaskaf liaka Cl 
ScM Uaka Cl. 

BMby liaka Cl 
Sun Uaka Cl 
Sun Uaka Cl. 
Ssatt Uaka Cl.

AAuy
Aikba
AbiMAb Bay

RiMiiP Uaka Ca. 
Ktnau|k UaNr Ci. Wipbs PAibr Ci. 

WkI EiP Uaka Ci. 
MatisM-SBiA Uaka Cl 

R. B. Sptaca k Cl 
Cal McCasRi Uaka Cl. 

Sbkiaai laaka Cl 
Ttapb liaka Ci. 

JikBm WMib CtaaN UaNr Ci. 
Kifltaia WPliB CaaaM UaNr Ci.

OibrP
Tipib Ckabi Gabtk k Nas.lK. 

Iibib Liaka iN Cial Ca.
Biypal laaka Cl 

FhkkWliaAit Uaka Cl

BttiTsa
laypat
Iticaa

MISSOURI Dyrb MakliakaCL
GbKla WaCppiGaaPiM WnrsiPi Uaka Cl. 

Capa GRaPtM BaRaai GratKlN WavnP 
WAllH 
WNiKil
WMiasaa Miati Um k liaka Cl.

MuPiwAmI lA. k Epiip. Cap. 
S|iai Liaka k Sippty. Iil

SmAbkI Mbsaai Uaka Ci.
SbMiy Uaka CL 

Iw^Bii
Liaisiaaa......... LjCtksi Liaka Cl.
Miikt
Mikaty

ijNrbaAmi
Auklyi SkaW Ciakictas k LA. Cap. 
CiWmii Maka HaiBHi Uaka Cl 

Caaal laaka Cl

HiikiK PaahM Cl 
Myas laaka Cl 

WiH Sapply Cl

CaAifi 
CaliaAi . .. LiNsNtt Rhi City VfWua CtaaN Uaka Ci.

Liki iKksiiLla*. Tak kaba Uaka Ci. 
Tiapb Uaka Ca. 

LitfTliM laaka Ci. 
Ala WAIaiR Laaka Cl.

CRy liaka Ci. 
WWiia Ctaaia k Cl. 

Hilas Uaka Cl

llrapHl
Mmiiai WitsM Liaka k Sappty 

Him MitalMsCL 
tmt Lima Cl.

CaaM
CAPatta
CaiMp

WISCONSINPais.........AiPriH Liaka Ci.
.. 1. T.Ctks Uaka Cl 

Fiaik B. PiaaR liaka Ci. 
.. . SiknlM Uaka Cl

............  Rank Uaka Ci.

... SL JKipk liaka Cl 
$ntk Pak Liaka Ci.

CMPaibi Liaka Cl 
Atm Uaka k Sipply Ci. 

CaHMp WRsH k CrMM Uaka Cl 
CiifkM 
DiyPii
Daiti RikInM BilIPbt MitaWt, Ik. 
EiPintt
HaapR

RHODE ISLAND LiBfsbw 
likkKk 
Mllbil . 
MiiPty
Nia Bruililt 
Ni« BimMs

MitsBaH AppMli
Btynrlli 
CiPakai 
fHalali CRy 
GiiM Biy GtMi Bay PliAi| MM Cl. 
Grua It)
Gem liki WltnaAi Clilial LA. Ci.

AiAias Liaka Cl. 
LiiPii liaka Cl.

SUaPaP BiRAty Ciibr 
IMa Slib Laaka C».

Rail WnPmH Laaka Cl 
Haris laaka Cl

AhlM 
PtiHPtan 
PiirlPiatt F. D. MtKiiiiR Laaka Cl 

Atcb Laaka Cl 
CMta liaka Cl 
Mtbl AMkas Cl

MalK FaiySIkKbi .. 
It Ckabs 
SLlistN . 
SL JkiN .

Ukmi k ZaA liaka Ci. 
Baka UakakSNplyCa.

NaaMP NaHMP Sisk k Dia Ml|. Cl. 
OifaP

CiPaNri Liaka Ci.
H k F Rwttiita, Ik.Mikuy cm k Uaka 

Pimiiy Ciaiat Bbtk Cl 
G.LApM liaka Cl

WaMck 
WkI Wawkk 
WMKKkA

Piaaiy
Hiili Uaka Cl.BukwRk Uaka Cl 

Tricy I Jam, laL
SiaPitki
Siapitk] A. C. Pibrtil UaNr Cl. 
SiaPitky SiaPitky UaNr Cl. 
SRmlH .

RIckaPs k Kriita liaka C«. 
Wbib Hhsi liaka Cl. 
Wktli Hhsi LiaNr Ci. 

PisjPiia Uaka k

MONTANA OPksi
Piapa
PMIPIII

lAau KtMstia
liiPii
Mallsii FiiPirH Uaka k Sipply Gi.

MiisIm Uaka Cl. 
Miiishi McCliH Uaka k Sipply Cl.

BiPfit SUb Tap 
Fisk BiUliis Sipply Cp. 

Piiltti UaNr Cl.

H»M«m k Cirpiita, Ik. 
ll■mM*a UiJbP Uaka k Sipply Ci.
iiRasiirW*

SOUTH CAROLINABiWiss .
FImllli....
GlKfiv PiiKa Uaka A HPwt. Ct. 
GtMAn MiPliiPCuULiakaCL 
GtnIFilIt JikKH MiPisii Lkr.Ci. 
Kilitptll Wistai WHPaak k Sip.Cl 
UwisbB MiMmi lkr. k HP»i. Cl. 
MiRa faaas k RiKhia liaba Ci. 
Mibs City MiWiN Ciil k Uaka Ci. 
PliilyHiiP 
Saabast . . . Stakasl BaMPat Mai

AlPrieli k Cl. 
BiHPas CtMti

Liahalab, Iil 
SptbylbW TN Alb Uaka Ca. 
SlitNirPb . AbtiNa laaka 
StiiNivilb
Tlffii
TiltPi Kihiy k FtNaii laaka Cl. 
TibPi 
TitiPi
TiAwmP P. K. TriliMP LA. k HPwi 

HWaal Uaka Ci. 
VasiiNs Gaayt K. Wack liaka Cp.

WllHta KMla k Sa« 
iKkpal NiwliM Liaka k Ml|. Ci. 
MHPia
Niaiai Falls

NaattsHlli 
Ckabstii 
fbiiKi I 
GfuarlMi

H. J. MiiialpL Ik. 
ChitiKbi PtywiiP Cl. 

Flaian BillPas Sipply Ci. 
ClUnas liaka Ci. 

Hiaptii ktiitii BillPlaf Sipply Ci.

BillPlil MttirlHs Cl. 
B. WyN LiaNr Cl. 
WaHite LiaNr Ci. 

. Rifiili liaka Cl.

MaitliiPal ArAa 
Raikli 
RAifb
Rilifb Gtast Stiaich Lkr. k HPwi. 
RikstiHi
Sm Aa|il« Aiastnai BnlNts lkr. Cl.

Babe laaka Ci. 
Fliaas liaka U. 

MeOiialP Uaka Cl

CiPy liaka Cl. 
Rit'lii Uaka k 

lillPas Sippllit, Ik. 
Nath TiBiwiiPi Rita RiaP lA. Ci. 
Oitirli 
Pill Bisb 
PKkshin 
PalJaris

Sntt Uaka U. 
APias SRkI Uaka Cl. Miiimib

MWPbbi 
MllaiikN 
MiilkiN KirlM k SMiaiii lkr Ci.

Kiikili Uaka Ci. 
Miyfik Liaka k Sippty

Kill CipttaP Cl.
TNBttek k Mikir Cl. 

PIM Bisk UaNr Ct. 
CtuP liiAas. Ik. 
Wkiltii Uaka Ct

SOUTH DAKOTA
L f. Wbskal liaNr Ci. 

Ciikil Uaka Ci.
Hniak 
Nt«r RkkmiP 
Nia RbkauP latir Sbli Uaka Cl. 
OnHamt OcMaamt LA. k Sip. 
R»K 
Rki liN 
Sii PrMrb 
Waaknki 
Wiisti

Sm Aibili 
Saa Aibili 
Sai Aibali 
Sm Atbm NatbsIPi AP|. Miialt's Ci. 
$11 Aalaab 
Sji AtbMi 
Sffai 
Tiyla
TiBpb CtapkalHiaWtyLiBkaCL 

AAA Laaka Ci. 
Waa W. F. k J. F. BaiH Uaka Ca.

LiKMi Liaka Ci. Vm WnI BiRifNrehi MMtiiaay Uaka Cl 
Btsia Uaka ClBIsaa

VMitfei lA. k Sip. CL
Ciakil laaka Cl.

Ntfibbs liaka Cl 
Vm laii k Cl., lac 

MIRiB CiaaiB k Cl

CENTERS
Ckasi Uaka k Fan Ci. 

WHkii laaka Cl. 
SekMiA BiRPai Cl.

East EiP Liaka Ca.

Wisnasb RtpMsWxi KMbtt AiAas Uaka Cl.

WYOMINGUTAH
Cispa laaka, Ik 

Intaiy BMMk CaaAr 
HiRuP SaiA Uaka Ci. 

ttaPaiMP liaNi Cl 
BKtwif BaIPbt Carta

Cispa
CNpUM
CNytaai
6WM1I
RiwbK

AMasH Uaka Ci. 
La|M CkN ViRiy BiiMas (apply Ca. 
0|Pti 
OfPta 
OfNa

Lifta

AtPasia liakaCL
Bntny laRPItt Ciata 
Wkmwrl(kt Liaka Ci.



DonT St)R TFll W
These ice-tinkling treats are all made with that marvel of appliances, 
the electric blender. Left to right: Pineapple Mint Splash, Strawberry 
Milk Shake, Tomato-Shrimp Frappe, Apricot Flip, Bing Cherry Fizz, 
Vichyssoise, and Cinnamon Mocha Bounce. They’re 
chillers-all bound to tempt your family and friends

Irwin Horowitz



VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

D-iip 1
on hot summer days. A blender can transform the most mundane ingre
dients into ice-cold culinary feats. It’s a wizard, too, at performing many
other kitchen tasks. For directions on how to whip up these and other

tasty treats, for ideas on how to buy and use 
a blender, please turn to page 64.

'/

Shopping Infonnation, page 85



n the northern two-thirds of the country, August 20 
to September 10 is the best time of year to sow a 

lawn. So allow yourself time to select your materials and 
prepare the soil—get it started soon!

The main reason for late-summer sowing is that the 
kinds of grass that make the best lawns in the North— 
the bluegrasses and lawn fescues—grow best in cool 
weather. Sown late this month or early next, they be
come established in the fall, make good growth the fol
lowing spring, and are well rooted and ready to withstand 
the heat and drought of their first summer.

It’s also easier to start a lawn in late summer than in 
spiing. The weiither may still be hot, but the soil is

I

Your New Lawn 
This Month

ItOKKirr W. STHRRY 
Director, Belter Ijtwn and Turf Inatitute

Hak*' surface level, but 
don’t pulverize it. Remorv 
tree roots, large stones, 
and any other debris.

Feed surface afiain, 
ai half the rate used the 
first time, to insure 
guick, vigorous growth.

Heul a tniclor or rotary tiller to 
make a large lami, or hire a man to 
do this part of the job. Work soil 
to a depth of 4 inches or more.

I sc a dixfiiiiyfork to prepare 
soil for a small lawn and to 
work light areas where power 
equipment can't be used.

Feeti the sail Well 
before you start to 
work it. It’s easiest 
with a spreader.

YoidU net'cr regret the lime and effort you put into making and maintaining a good lawn



much easier to work; you don’t have nearly as many 
weeds to contend with, and keeping a new lawn watered 
in the fall is a snap compared to what it is in late spring 
and summer.

A good lawn can be grown on any reasonably good soil, 
light or heavy, provided you feed it enough and water it 
when necessary. Unless your yard is nothing but fill, 
don’t worry about special topsoil, humus, or fancy- 
named soil conditioner.

It’s important, though, to have the surface well 
gi’aded. It’s hard to get rid of mounds and depressions 
once the lawn is made, and grass will never grow well in 
low spots where water collects in wet weather.

Be sure to start with good grjiss seed! It’s expensive, 
but you only need 2 to 4 pounds |>er 1000 square feet 
(50x20 or 40x25). The cost of even the finest seed is the 
smallest item in the making and maintenance of a good 
lawn. Most see<l firms prepare mixtures specifically for 
the areas in which they’re sold, for full sun or light shade, 
and for de luxe, average-maintenance, or utility lawns. 
Choose the right seed mixture for your own particular 
garden requirements.

To prepare the soil, first spread fertilizer on the sur
face—at about 20 pounds of standard lawn food per 
1000 square feet. Then turn the soil to a depth of about 
4 inches. If you use a large (continued on page 66}

.StMt’ fiee€l evenly, at 2 to i 
pounds par 1000 sq. ft.
Use spreader for large lawns; 
sow small areas hy hand.

.Mix seed uUh soil Mulvh lifihtly with straw Sprinkle slouly until soil is 
and fertilizer by draggiyig or hay. This checks drying thoroughly moist. In hot, 
the back of a lawn rake

Siurt moiving as soon 
as grass is S inches high. 
Set mou'er at 2 inches, 
and inow frequently.

and helps prevent washing dry weather, make sure surface 
in case of heavy rain.gently over the surface. never dries out completely.

because nothing around your house will ever give you quite as much pride of ownership!





JUNE M. TOWNE iets bore you? Start off with the best inten
tions, then suddenly find yourself with 

uncontrollable urge to devour something with 
umpteen thousand caloric? Crave no more. On 
these pages we come up with the dreamiest, most 
luscious dishes that ever tempted a hungry palate. 
Even those who aren’t weight-watching will find 
them almost impossible to resist!

We want to let you in on the secret—we’ve 
taken advantage of all the new low-calorie foods 
now on grocery shelves: non-caloric sweeteners, 
low-calorie cake mixes, canned products, breads, 
sauces, and salad dressings. We’ve dressed them 
up so you’d never guess they were diet foods. Try 
them all! Eat hearty and keep slim, fcontmued)

D an

GOOD-BY TO 
CALORIES
(Well, almost)

Here's the best news 
in years for the weight-watchers 

who love to eat!

Recipes on page 59

Dietetic-pack vegetahleK are the basis for our recipes 
for Herb Corn a»id Green Beans ConfinenlaL 
Low-calorie Italian dressing spikes the green beans.
For variety, fresh tomato, onion, and kerbs are added to (he corn. 
Low-calorie pack tuna, pineapple, and chicken broth are 
siveeiened with a non-calonV sweetener in okt Su’ceCRowr Tuno. 
Serve on toast triangles made of low-calorie bread.

(-ottage Cheese Emerald-Cap .Salad is a refreshing 
combination of lemon juice, gelatin, and cottage cheese. 

Salmon Mousse, made with a low-calorie pack salmon, 
is served u'ilft dieleh’c diB snure. In colorful layers. 

Ribbon Mold Salad combines dietetic lemon gelatin, 
pineapple, spinach, and carrots. Tiny sandwiches 

of low-calorie bread make beautiful accompaniments.

47





Dessert time is no longer the cruelest cut of all 
for the dieter. Each of these tempting treats is 

low-caloried! See that luscious, mouth-watering
chocolate cake? Both cake and frosting are a low- 

calorie mix. And look what pretty and delicious
desserts can be had by combining low-calorie fruit

gelatins with each other or with Apple
Snow Sponge. Frosted Apricot Cream anyone? 

Barbecued Fruits with low-calorie syrup?
■ See recipes with calorie counts on page 59.I

Shopping information, page gs

.• Raspberry Snow Fluff



capture the richness of earth’s bounty with your needle, and frame 
it for lasting pleasure. This cross-stitched sampler will also make 

a gift to please the connoisseur—of food or needlework. The lush, 
colorful vegetables have a place in an Early American kitchen; the 
simplicity of design makes this sampler just as appropriate for a con
temporary setting. Cross-stitch design is stamped on 100% Belgian 
linen, 12x14*' in size. A pleasure to make, kit #PSK-10 comes complete 
with embroidery thread and instruction sheet for $1.

ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME KIT
tCXXKK

i
:x
;x1*:XXS

IKK

€rxk:

Order form on page 76
DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

SO



Make ’em the easy way...with soup!
They’re cool. They’re quick. They’re creamy-delicious. Wonderful 
soup salac^l You make them first thing in the morning (or even the 
night before) ... and you make them with soup for extra-rich flavor,

subtle wake-up seasonings. Then into the refrigerator. And 
ter how high the mercury climbs, your family has a taste-tempting 
treat when dinnertime comes around. Try a cool-off salad

no mat-

soon.

am<Macaroni Salad. Combine 1 can Campbell’s
[ream of Chicken Soup, V* cup chopped celery, V* cup 
hop|>ed onion, 2 tbsp. chopped green pepper, Vi tsp. pre- CuirVpN
kred mustard, dash Tabasco, dash pepper. Stir in 2 cups 
Mked macaroni (4 oz, imcooked) and 1 cup diced cooked k *Oll* 
am. Chill. Serve with tomato wedges. 4 to 6

Soup with 1 cup mayonnaise. Add V< cup sweet-pickle 
relish, tsp. grated onion, M tsp. prepared mustard, and 
1 tbsp. lemon juice. Makes about 2V4 cups dressing. Serve 
over cooked shrimp. Or try with lettuce wedges, hard- 
cooked eggs or mix^ greens. Delicious every way!

tomato

servings.
[>ok for other easy recipes on the back of

every can.
3ood things begin to happen when you cook with ^CUtlpStUA. ^OUp



F. M. Demarest

Top row: Ham Steak with Orange Rice Stuffing, Choco-Mint Cream Rice, Chicken Liver Saut6 with Green Rice



OMEONE once flippantly referred TAKE 
to “the dreary monotony ofs AWhat a direct challenge torice.

prove rice dishes—with their vari- PACKAGEous condiments and spices are
among some of the most delicious OF
in the world! Rice makes an exqui-



(continued)

Rice is served with great success also in a Beet and Rice 
Salad. This delightful creation hius. in addition, beets, 
dill pickle, onion, and anchovies. It’s served with sour 
cream! For a dessert, we have a light and airy Choco- 
Mint Cream Rice. Another imaginative dish—Chicken 
Livers served over Green Rice (made with parsley!).

KINDS OF KICK
Regular «hite milled rice (short or long grain). This is rice 
from which hulls, germ, outer bran layers, and most of 
the inner bran layers are removed. It htus been washed, 
cleaned, and gi*aded in the milling process, and need not 
be washed before cooking. When a recipe says "rice," 
this is the kind of rice that is meant.
Parboiled rice. This is rough rice that has been put through 
a special steam-prassure pi’ocess before milling to par
boil the grains. It aids in the retention of natural vita
mins and minerals.
Precooked rice. This i.s milled rice that has been completely 
cooked and the water removed. It needs only to steam in 
boiling water to be ready to eat.
Brown rice is the whole unpolished gi-ain of rice with only 
theoutei’, inedible fibrous hull removal, retiiiningall the 
natural salts and vitamins. Because it has a shorter shelf 
life, it is not found in as plentiful supply as white rice.
Wild rice. Actually this is not rice but the seed of shallow- 
water grass. The greatest source of wild rice is Minne
sota, though some is giown in Wisconsin and Canada. 
By Minnesota law, it may be harvested only by the 
Indians and is bought from them by the large processing 
companies. It is more ex{)ensive than the other kinds of 
rice. The kernels vary in length, thickness, and hardness. 
Be sure to follow package directions when cooking.

MOKP TIPS ON RICK
It is not necessiu'y to w<Lsh rice before cooking or to 
blanch it after cooking.

Regular rice triples when cooked—1 cup raw eciuals
3 cups cooked.

Precooked rice doubles, and parboiled expands nearly
4 times.

To test rice for doneness, press a kernel between fin
gers. It should feel soft all the way through.

Cooked rice can be storerl in the refrigerator for a 
week and in the freezer 6 to 8 months. To reheat it. add 
a little water and heat gently until the water is absorbed. 
It will be as light and tender as when first cooked.

ItlCK-A .MKNU PUNNKK'S DKKKIIIT
The great versatility of rice is emphasized by these 
specific combinations:
Cooked RICE plus: fruits, nuts, dairy foods, custards or 

gelatin—in desserts.
Cooked RICE plus: meats, poultry, sea food, game or wild 

fowl—in your main dishes.
Cooked RICE plus: vegetables, nuts, herbs, or cheese—as a 

vegetable dish.
Cooked RICE plus: crisp gieens, fruits, vegetables, meat, 

poultry, cheese, or fish—to make delicious siilads.
Cooked RICE in: marinade of wine or French dressing to 

make special salads.
Choked RICE in: batters and doughs to make bread, muf

fins, or pancakes.

First Edition...Price Ten Cents
Recently we had the pleasure of looking at a first folio of 
Shakespeare’s plays. Published in 1623, it is one of a hun
dred and sixty known copies in the world and is valued in 
excess of $50,000. First editions of famous works are ex
tremely valuable and collecting them is an expensive hobby. 
We learned that some are so rare that the only known copy 
is in a museum. This is the case of a Psalter, the very first 
book printed in color. The date was 1467.
At book auctions, the bidding becomes lively with small for
tunes being given for a "first” of the King James Bible, a 
Samuel Pepys’ Diary or Charles Dickens' Pickwick Papers. 
If your tastes are less exotic, collecting fir.st editions can be 
a pleasant pursuit enjoyed at modest cost. Your own book
shelf probably holds at least one first edition. As this most 
likely will be from a large print run, the value will be more 
in the contents than as a collector's item.
The true book hobbyist is always on the lookout for "finds” 
and they can turn up in such unlikely places as this rec
tangle. For those interested, we have a first edition of a 
brand new decorating booklet, illustrated in full color. 
The title is Wallpaper Seta the Scene for Happy Living. 
It is doubtful that this booklet will ever reach the auction 
block unless a reader places a copy in a time capsule to be 
opened in a distant age. We do predict that the contents 
will prove helpful to today’s homemakers. In easy-to-read 
style, the booklet discusses color and how to use. It de
scribes problem areas and how to solve and it offers a 
^ide to room decoration and planning. The price makes 
it a bargain ... just 10^! Send for your copy of this first 
edition today. Enclose a ten-cent coin and your name and 
address to Dept. AA8,

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL A PAPER 
Glens Falls, New York

a department of Hercules Powder Company

UNGUENTINE 
BOOSTS 

NATURE’S 
HEALING POWER

©

DELUXE CHRIiTMAS CARDS
!sc!l frknil,. cunvmm fine tjailnv Pcnufiil Chmi- 
ma<i Cirdt ■ - i vidt r.nfcc >nd prinr (bt chr
m<Mi diKricnin.il n)( buven. Af<oi>uiMand>n|t KkiikM 
< ^ Piipnlir Pnicd PcckwiI )li4,d.v
Gift W rappinf^ jnd T:r; PeruMuJ Si 
extra HKXHI ftie yuurxclf of ,our eirjiamraiHH,.

• ■for Soinpt*! on Approvo/ 
with Complcf* Defoifs 

PEERLESS OREETINOS
316 N. MtChigan Ave., C^t L Ctucago I. Hi.

as no plain antiseptic can!
V I

U/tite 'toda.if

<?^0SE?

I. Nature seeds its keel- 
in| sefure to the surlace 
ot ■ skiM le]ury. But tee- 
sion fflijr keep serum 
droplets apart. As terms 

Ikrovtk, kealrnt 
slows do«e!

Gives instaHt aid to everyday cats, scrapes, 
scratches, as welt as bMrns—Relieves pain, 
fights germs, promotes healing and 
forms a protective antiseptic dressing as 
no cream or liquid can! Nothing’s safer 
for all kinds of everyday skin injuries, 
painful sunburn, too!

Play it safe- 
Let Ungnentine 
take aver!

2. Urifuentine insUntiy 
spreads this healini se
rum. creates a piotaethra 
blanket to lock out cerms 
and to promote hewing 
mote etfeclively tliaa 
nature itself!

FIX IT QUICK!
Reset it solidly with Hi^ 
Plastic Wood for a per- 
manentjobl Sticks 
to metal, wood, stoneT^^^% 

for sureet reauKs shMys use OENUINC
_SJe||WL^

PlASnC WOODUNGUENTINE I
Handles like pully- hardens into wood I THE E.SD
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Heres a package of sure success ! J3 Nothing
say$ lovin’

The fragrance of fresh hot rolls, the pride
likt oomethingof bringing them t-o the table... all

Pillsbury Hot Roll Mix from the ownyours! Perfect for sure, because here’s
flour and yeast made just for rolls. and PtUsbury

Recipes are on package. Have fun! «ay« it be»f!

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

(pictured in color on pages 52 at>d 53)
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Nothing says hvirf 
like something front the overt

when you bake with
Pillsbury's BEST

t•■I ><-

Frosty Strawberry Creme Pie. New! Recipe's in Pilltbury's REST Flour sacht!

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package of (pictured in color on pages 52 and 53)
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jiuncriy wun r l,uu n is varcuiy unin lOve.

por reasons like this 

you take the time... and 
only the BEST will do!
Something says “Sunday’' about a beautiful dessert like this. 
And it says, “To all of you with love from me, because Sunday 
is such u special day.

You began in the kitchen with a little smile and the very 
best: Pillsbury’s BEST Flour ... smooth, white, fresh. Because 
you know so well that when you’re going to take the time, 
only the BEST will dol

The Frosty Strawberry Creme Pie in the picture is brand new, and 
as cool as it looks! kind offilling, fun to make! Just egg white, 
frozen fruit, and whipped cream turn like a miracle into a high ice- 
creamy filling. New kind of pastry! A no-roll “cookie crust”; you 
pat it right into the pan. Wonderful rich taste and texture.
To get this recipe: The sacks of Pillsbury’s BEST Flour at your 
grocer’s have this recipe, along with prize-winning Bake-Off recipes 
from other good cooks all over America, to the Bake-Off, to you!

Pillsbury... the Flour you find in kitchens 
where only the BEST will do!
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

a Package of (pictured in color on pages S2 end S3)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES To prevent nuts and fruH$
from sinking in batter, chop 
them as directed in the recipe 
and then coat them with dour.Low-Calorie Foods

(pictured in color on pages 46. 47, 48, and 49)
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Mill Repair them with 
Weldwood Contact Cement
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flexible, even when set. Easy to use 
with brush applicator in bottle top. 
Perfect for mending leather belts, 
applying plastic counter tops, or 
repairing tom rubber or plastic rain* 
wear. At variety, paint, hardware, 
and lumber stores. From 29^.
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Waves are for not glass!
twin-ground to make the surfaces smooth and more 
parallel—to minimize wavincss.

Sec how Farallel-O-Plate in sliding glass doors 
can improve your home. Send for our free, illus
trated booklet, “Newest Look in Living Freedom”. 
Write to L O'F, 2680 Libbey‘Owens’Ford Build
ing, Toledo 3, Ohio.

You’ll like sliding glass doors for two good reasons: 
Convenience! View!

But waviness in the glass could distort your view 
. . . and the v'iew’s half the fun.

So when you install sliding glass doors—or 
window walls and picture windows—be sure they 
arc plate glass. L’O’F Parallel-0-Plate®y which is

PARALLEL* O* PLATE Twin-ground for clearer views
GLASS

• FORD a GnuCC i*v GlcusdOWENSlibbey •
THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST. 196060



for potiuck supppri and pknlcs>
keep your casserole warm for several 
hours by wrapping It in newspaper

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Low-Calorie Foods immediately after taking from the oven.
(pictured in color on pages 46, 47, 48, and 49)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Low-Calorie Foods Shaping rice Is simple. Just pack hot 
cooked rice into a ring mold or custard 
cups. Invert at once onto serving dish.

'*. DCl
(pictured in color on pages 46, 47, 48, and 49)
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# “J^st who do those people think they are . .. trying to charge 
three times as much for their folding door?”

She was talking about us. Modernfold. $27.95.*
And she had a point. Modemfolds do cost a lot, compared 

with some doors that fold. But that’s like comparing a slice of 
bread with a sandwich.

Where other doors give you a single thickness . . . Modern- 
folds are double-walled.

Where other doors give you a stiffened drape or coated strips 
of metal or cardboard . . . Modernfold gives you a welded steel 
frame, expanding X hinge plates and luxurious vinyl fabrics 
upholstering both sides.

That’s why other doors start at as low as $4.95. And Modern- 
folds are $27.95.

But see the difference for yourself. Close a Modernfold almost 
all the way. And .. . with both hands . . . feel that double-walled

thickness. Test that steel-ribbed strength. Now feci the “bargain- 
priced” doors.

You’ll see why Modemfolds cost more .. . and last a lifetime.
Next... operate that Modernfold. Feel how smoothly it slides 

on wear-proof nylon glides. Notice how effortlessly those Mod- 
crnfold hinges move . . . how neat the folds.

Now try the other models. The difference you find is lasting. 
Modemfolds in service 20 years still glide along . . . velvet 
smooth. And they keep their looks.

Hidden tension springs will hold your door fabric smooth 
and neat . . . always. That wondrous vinyl fabric will laugh off 
dirt and stain with only an occasional washing. And you can 
paint or slipcover your Modemfold anytime you redecorate.

In short, there’s a difference between value and what looks 
like a “bargain.” That’s the difference between Modemfolds 
and other doors. You choose.

iM« Mktni

m’Trill
Why let doors steo/ 
your living space . . .

Wfjere Modemfolds 
can create room I

Anywhere you have a 
space problem, use . . .

rI
Dept. A-10New Castle Products, Inc.

New Castle, Indiana
Centfemen: Please send your tS60 Modernfold Ideas 
Booklet.

I
I

modernfolcl
DOORS

Name ..

Address

<» StaleCity
(In Can«d«. write New Cattle Products Canada. Ltd.. St. U'nbert. Oue.)

I
IeSubjeetto regional variatior).
I



into sandwich spreads. It will blend 
salad dressings and make tasty 
dunks and dips. It will chop nuts 

reduce them to nut butter. It 
will crumb fresh or dry bread, or 
crumb crackers for pie crusts or 
cheesecake. It will make apple
sauce from the fresh fruit. It will 
mix pancakes and waffles, make 
perfectly smooth sauces and gra
vies. Some will even grind coffee. 
It will blend ices, sherbets, and ice 
creams. It makes candy and jam. 
It will puree homemade baby food, 
mix omelets, scramble eggs, and 
reconstitute dry milk. You’ll want 
to invent new tricks of your own 
too I Here's a special boyius we invite 
you to try. Ever run out of powdered 
sugar at a crucial moment? Make 
your own! Grind ^ cup granulated 
sugar one minute at high speed.

STORING YOUR 
BLENDER

or
If you have the room, keep your 
blender right on the counter, near 
a convenience outlet where you can 
use it quickly. You’ll use it more 
often if it’s within easy reach. Turn 
the cover upside down for slight 
ventilation. Wrap cord loosely 
around the base. If stored in a cab
inet, remove the container from the 
base when tall storage is limited.

Don’t Stir Till You Try These Mixed-Up Drinks!
(continued from page 43)

BING CHERRY FIZZMIXED-UP TREATS
1 c. orange juice 
1 c. pitted Bing cherries, drained 
^ lemon, sliced 
1 c. sparkling water, chilled 
% c. white corn syrup 
^ tsp. almond extract

Place all ingredients in blender; 
cover; blend well. Garnish with 
scoop of vanilla ice cream and 
cherry. 3 to 4 servings.

Try your own special recipes, or 
use any one of the many recipes 
in the manufacturers’ instruction 
books—they’re tried and true. The 
first step for success is—an electric 
blender!
Here are the recipes for our deli
cacies on pages 42 and 43:

TAKING CARE OF 
YOUR BLENDER

After using the container, rinse, 
then whirl it clean by adding warm 
water and detergent and blending 
for a few seconds. Wipe the base 
clean with a damp cloth or sponge— 
never immerse it in water. Be sure 
the cord is detached from the 
socket before you begin to clean 
the base. Some glass containers 
with removable blades can be put 
in the dishwasher. But first find 
out what glass was used to make 
your container. Some can be rinsed 
with very hot water; others are 
heat-resistant to moderate temper
atures. Do not clean plastic con
tainers with steel-wool pads or 
abrasive cleansers.

PINEAPPLE MINT SPLASH
WHAT A BLENDER 

WON'T DO1 c. fresh pineapple, diced 
1 orange, peeled and diced 

c. wafer
}-^ to 1 mediuni'sized peppermint stick 

or 2 after-dinner mints
1 tsp. lemon juice
2 drops green food coloring 
1 c. crushed ice
Place all ingredients, except ice, in 
blender; cover; blend well. Add ice 
and blend again until ice is melted. 
Pour into glasses. 3 to 4 servings.

VICHYSSOISE

1 c. raw potatoes, sliced 
1 can (14>g oz.) chicken broth 
1 small onion, sliced 
1 tbs. butter or margarine
1 c. light cream 
% tsp. salt 
Dash pepper
2 tbs. chives, chopped

Simmer potatoes in chicken broth 
until very tender; cool slightly. 
Saut6 onion in butter until lightly 
browned. Place cream, salt, and 
pepper in blender; add potatoes, 
broth, onion, and chives. Cover; 
blend until smooth; chill. Serve 
cold, garnished with chopped chives 
and paprika. 3 to 4 servings.

You’ll admit that this appliance is 
more than versatile. But like most 
things, it can’t be everything to 
every situation. It does not replace 
your electric mixer. It will not 
whip egg whites. Some blenders 
might crush one or two ice cubes 
at a time, but no more than that. 
It won’t mash potatoes, but it 
will pur^e them for soup. It won’t 
satisfactorily grind raw meat, but 
will chop small quantities of cubed, 
cooked meats for spreads and baby 
foods. It will not liquefy fruits or 
vegetables unless you first add 
small amounts of liquid before 
turning on the motor, and keep 
adding small amounts whenever 
necessary to keep pulp churning 
through the cutter blades.

STRAWBERRY MILKSHAKE SHOPPING FOR 
A BLENDER2 c. milk

1 c. strawberries 
1 tbs. sugar
3 scoops strawberry ice cream 
Place ingredients in blender; cover; 
blend well. Garnish with straw
berry. Approximately 2 servings.

Containers are made from either 
glass or plastic. Glass ones come in 
Pyrex or heat-resistant glass. Each 
has special properties you’ll want 
to inquire about.

Some blenders have containers 
from which the bottom, including 
the blades, can be completely de
tached; others have containers to 
which the blades are permanently 
attached. Most blades are made of 
surgical steel. Others are made of 
stainless steel. Both do an excellent 
job. Motor speeds on various mod
els range from one or two to 
numerous speeds. Some controls in
dicate processes such as blend and 
beat, while others indicate speed 
by number or word.

Blenders are available in many 
colors, and in chrome, copper, or 
brass. Some containers have han
dles for easy pouring.

Some covers have removable 
sections to aid in adding ingredi
ents while blender is in operation.

Some electric mixers have 
blender attachments.

One built-in mixer assembly has 
a blender attachment.

Some blenders operate on both 
AC and DC current. Othere op
erate on AC only.

CINNAMON MOCHA BOUNCE

% c. double-strength coffee
1 c. milk 
% c. sugar
^ c. chocolate syrup
2 scoops chocolate ice cream 
2 scoops vanilla ice cream

tsp. cinnamon

Place all ingredients in blender; 
cover; blend well. Top with whipped 
cream and dash of cinnamon, if de
sired. Approximately 2 servings.

SOME TIPS ON 
USING A BLENDER

TOMATO-SHRIMP FRAPPE

% c. mixed vegetable or tomato juice 
2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
Salt (to taste)
5 to 6 medium shrimp, cooked 

c. lemon juice
1 can (12% oz.) jellied madrilene

Place all ingredients in blender; 
cover; blend well. Pour into freezer 
tray. Place in freezer. Stir occa
sionally as mixture is jelling. When 
jelled and icy, spoon into sherbet 
glasses; garnish with shrimp and 
tomato slice. 3 to 4 servings.

Be sure the container is firmly in 
place and the cover is on before 
turning on the motor. If you need 
to stir thicker mixtures or push 
them from the sides of the blender 
container, turn off the motor and 
let the blades stop completely. 
Avoid unnecessary switching on 
and off of the motor. Never re
move the cover until the blades 
have stopped rotating. Avoid over- 
blending foods. Avoid overfilling 
the container. Coarsely dice solid 

It’s more fun to cook when you use foods; cut fruits and vegetables in 
an electric blender. It can perform small pieces. Remove seeds and 
miracles of blending not possible cores of fruits before blending. Hot 
by any other method. It will blend, liquids can be poured directly into 
beat, chop, grate, liquefy, mix, most containers. However, follow 
pur^e, whip, and grind. It will your specific instructions. Pour 
blend the most tempting drinks thin batters, such as pancake, di- 
you’ve ever tasted. It will chop rectly from the container onto the 
vegetables for salad, grate fresh griddle. Use a long, narrow rubber 
coconut, and turn your leftovers scraper to remove thicker mixtures.

\VHAT A BLENDER 
CAN DO

APRICOT FLIP

1 c. orange juice
1 c. apricot nectar
2 tbs. stewed apricots or 4 canned 

or fresh apricot halves
2 tsp. lemon juice 
1 c. crushed ice

Place ingredients in blender; cover; 
blend well. 3 to 4 servings. THE END

64



start Your New Lawn (continued from page 45)

In hot, dry weather (especially 
if it’s windy), watch closely to be 
sure the surface never dries out. If 
it dries out completely when the 
seed is starting to grow, you may 
lose it and have to start over—and 
your lawn will have lost a couple 
of weeks of growing time!

tractor or rotary tiller, you can 
advantageously go a couple of 
inches deeper, but 4 inches is ade
quate for most soils.

Use a digging fork for a very 
small lawn and in tight spots where 
power equipment can’t be used. 
For a sizable lawn, rent a home- 
size tractor or rotary tiller. Or you 
may be able to hire a man to turn 
the soil with his own equipment.

After turning the soil, rake the 
surface even and remove any tree 
roots, debris, and stones more than 
about an inch across. But don’t 
pulverize the surface to near-dust! 
A rough surface holds seed better, 
absorbs water faster, and doesn't 
cake so badly when it dries out.

Now give the surface a second 
feeding at half the previous rate — 
10 pounds per 1000 square feet— 
to insure an ample supply of plant 
food at the surface as soon as the 
seed starts to grow.

Sow the seed right on the fer
tilizer—it can’t harm it—by using 
a spreader if it’s a large lawn, or 
broadcasting by hand if it’s small.

When the grass is to 3 
inches high, start mowing. 1

Set the mower at 2 inches and, if 
possible, mow when the soil is not 
too wet, to prevent the wheels from 
tracking the new lawn too deeply.

Mow frequently until grass stops 
growing in late fall; never let it 
grow above 3 inches. When leaves 
start falling, remove them at least 
once a week. If they accumulate, 
they can suflfocate the grass.

Next spring, give the lawn a 
good feeding in February or March 
before it starts to grow. Roll it 
lightly, to overcome the honey
combing effect of winter frost ac
tion, as soon as it’s thawed and 
reasonably dry. Start mowing, with 
the mower set at IH inches, as 
soon as it begins to green up.

|S .

■ ■ r^'• r • »•[

TRI A'
... without waxing or rubbing! with clear, quick-drying Trimlac 
you can now give natural or stained woods a waxed, hand-rubbed look in 
just one day. This satiny beauty comes right out of the Trimlac can- 
no separate undercoats or sealers needed. And no laborious hand waxing. 
The Trimlac finish brings out the beauty of wood grain, provides lasting 
protection, does not darken or yellow with age. It even feels “waxy”—yet 
it is so hard and smooth that dust won't cling. And it's eco
nomical to use—one gallon covers at least 400 sq. ft., even on 
soft knotty pine. Use Trimlac for paneled rooms, kitchen cabi
nets, doors, woodwork, trim. For descriptive booklets on 
Trimlac and other Zinsser products, write:
WM. ZINSSER & CO.. D«partmtnt T, 516 Wett 59th Street, New York 19. N. Y. 

Monufacturert of Built Eye* Shelloc * Spray Shellac * B-l-N Primer-SealerThe best way to insure even 
distribution of seed is to sow 

half the quantity walking in one 
direction and the other half walk
ing in a crosswise direction. 
Spreader directions usually tell 
you the setting for the right appli
cation rate, and the directions on 
seed packages often give the set
tings for different makes of spread
ers. If you sow by hand, go very 
lightly until you know you’re get
ting it down at the right rate.

After the seed is sown, drag the 
back of a lawn rake lightly over the 
surface, so as to just barely mix the 
seed and fertilizer with the loose 
soil. This step actually is not 
necessary if the surface is still fairly 
lumpy, but it's desirable if it has 
become fine from raking.

PAUNCH LINES

HEEHey diddle diddle.
I’m watching my middle,
I'm hoping io whittle it soon. 
But eating’s such fun 
I may not get it done 
Till my dish runs auxiy 

with my spoon!
Anita Raskin

1
111 I «l1 fl’l

I I U4I CAMIOC ntIKtU$IV1 luifEJ
From then on, keep the mower 

set at 1)^ inches -and mow fre
quently. The worst thing you can 
do to grass is to let it grow high 
and then chop it down to one- 
quarter or one-third its height.

If crabgrass is a problem in your 
area, treat the lawn with pre- 
emergence crabgrass killer in Feb
ruary or March. If broadleaved 
weeds (dandelions, plantain) show 
up later, use a 2,4-D selective 
weedkiller. Follow all weedkiller 
directions carefully.

Feed your lawn a second time 
in mid-May and again in early 
September-both times with non- 
burning lawn food. Water it thor
oughly during the summer when
ever the soil begins to dry out.

With this kind of start and fol
low-up maintenance, you can be 
pretty sure of having a ffrst-class 
lawn from this fall on.

A A
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You Plant Only Once— 
^ So Plant the BEST! 

Starir Exclusive 
Leader Varieties

e « • See Stork's World Fomoos
Write today and get FREE our new DWARF and STANDARD
64-page Stark Bro’s Landscape and bdiiit T0EP<
FruitTreeCatalog.AUincolor,packed , .
with uselul information and planting y®"
idea.s. Filled with natural color pictures r

r Ci -I, D • O' t)____ reach and rear Irees. Grow giant-aize,of Stark s Prize Winning Roses, auper-qualUy fruit on ahrub-size trees, 
gorgeous Flowering Shrubs, lovely ideal for ornamental plantings and 
Vines, Shade Trees. See amazing U.S. borders,too!Easytopick:only8'-l2'high.

F inally, to give your nev/ lawn 
every possible break, mulch 

the surface lightly with clean straw, 
salt marsh hay, or the stringy type 
of sphagnum moss. This will reduce 
drying out and help prevent pack
ing and washing in case of heavy 
rain. The mulch does not have to 
be removed—it’ll be quickly cov
ered by the young grass and will 
soon decompose.

If the soil is moist when the seed 
is sown, there’s no need to water 
until the surface begins to dry out. 
If it’s dry, set the sprinkler to run 
very slowly until the soil has been 
thoroughly moistened.

Plant Patented or Trade Marked 
Fruits, including sensational new 
Starkrimson Delicious Apple, and Stark 
Exclusive Luther Burbank varieties. 
Contains valuable Landscape planning 
guide. Stark Bro’s now celebrating 
145th year! Write for FREE catalog!

NURSCRIES and 
ORCHARDS CO. 

Leulilana, MUieurl

y0t/R5 FREl—Maii Coupon Now
ISTARK IRO'S NURSIRICS. D*pt. 181 

Town of Lowitiono. Mi*>ouri

Please send me KRRR STARK RRO’S Bin. 
NEW COLOR PHOTO LANI>S(’APE-FRriT| 
CVATAI.OO . , . contains valuable Home Land- 
i«ape Planning Oulde.
□ Send me your special oiTer for rariy orders.

I

I
ISTARK BRO’S I

D»pf. aai NAME.
fbM wl 2nd JnilUi LmI N4B« IYou Con Make Easy EXTRA MONEYI

Spare time or full time—it's easy to 
make money taking orders for Stark. 
Check coupon for FREE Money- 
Making Outfit. No obligation.

I8UMI Adi>u.{v<ir iMpMUniJR.I'.U.

I
S<t9l«

|D Check here for extra money opportuoltrI’ooB OMc«
JTHE END
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,1 patio, built of concrete block and poured 
concrete, was the first year's accomplish
ment at a cost of about $125. The Priest family 
discovered the fun of eating outdoors.

Wofither protection tvas achieved in the second 
year with framing and roofing. The patio grew 
to an oi/rarM're open porch which was cooler and 
even more pleasant than the year before.

Iitother room for the house. Third year's 
ufork included installation of jalousie door 
and windows. Priest family landscaped 
exterior with shrubs and colorful flowers.

Truly beautiful interior was the result of ike fourth year's labors. Wall at right was covered with "plastic brick," other walls with plywood.

back door sill; smoothed and leveled the surface 
to prepare for future flooring. Cost: $125.

Second year: secured base beams; erected verti
cal posts; mounted ceiling beams; finished with 
sheathing and shingles. Cost: $175.

Third year: installed windows, doors, screens; 
put finishing touches on exterior. Cost: $373.

Fourth year: installed insulating material; ran 
in heating facilities; put up wall and ceiling board; 
installed floor tile; covered one wall with “plastic 
brick”; finished other walls with plywood and 
paint. Cost: $205.

on’t let money worries stop you from planning 
an addition to your house. That’s the advice 

of Jc^ph F. Priest of New Hyde Park, Long Island. 
The Priest family made a four-year, fun-filled 
project out of adding an enclosed porch to their 
home. “The bonus,” says Mr. Priest, “was that 
with ejich completed step, we had an enjoyable 
addition to our home without a big dollar inv^t- 
ment all at once.

Here's how they did it. First year: dug founda
tion; constructed the cement-block and poured- 
concrete patio (15'x20') raised to the height of the

D BUILD

ROOM
INtf

STAGES
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AUTUMN 
CARRIER 12-MONTH 
HOME AIR CONDITIONING
If autumn sounds more like football weather than 
conditioning” weather to you, it’s because you probably 
think of air conditioning as merely comfort cooling in 
the summertime.

True air conditioning—the kind provided exclusively 
by Carrier 12-Month Home Air Conditioning—is com
plete control of temperature, humidity and air contam
ination every season of the year.

Autumn, for example, is the beginning of the heating 
season. So you’ll especially like the way warm air heat 
is evenly circulated, with moisture automatically fed into

« the air to banish nasal irritation, and a revolutionary 
new kind of air purification that effectively reduces 
pollen and other harmful elements, whisks away objec
tionable household odors in minutes.

air

These are only a few of the benefits of Carrier 12- 
Month Home Air Conditioning that now bring more com
fort and better health to you and your family. Read 
about all of them below. Then call the Carrier dealer 
listed in the Yellow Pages. He has this wonderful new 
experience in living for you now. Carrier Corporation, 
Syracuse, New York.

12-Month Air Purification
Pollen, dust and many other 
harmful elemeiiis are continuous
ly removed from houselH)ld air by 
a revoluiiiniary new air purifier.

12-Month Odor Removal
Cooking and household odors are 
whisked away. Even air lhal is 
heavy with pipe, cigar and ciga- 
retteodorisfreshagain in minutes.

12-Month.Temperature Control
The house is snug and warm in 
winter, delightfully cool in hot 
weather, and just right during the 
seasons between —automatically.

12-Month Ventilation
Drafts from open windows are no 
longer a problem. Dust, dirt, in
sects. driving rains and outside 
noises are kept outside your lionie.

12-Month Cleanliness
A unique filter, self-cleaning to 
maintain its high efficiency, keeps 
homes cleaner. Furnishings stay 
fresher. There’s less need to dust.

12-Month Humidity Control
In winter, moisture is fed into 
hone-dry air that irritates nasal 
[>assage.«. In summer, it is re
moved from sticky, humid air.

12-Month Circulation
Warmth or coolness is evenly and 
quietly diffused throughout the 
house. There is no stagnation, no 
stratification. Air stays fresh.

12-Month Climate Control 
Your Carrier Climate Center on 
the wall makes you master of all 
the wonderful benefits that only 
true air conditioning can provide.

eVERYWHeREBETTER AIR CONDITIONING FOR EVERYBODY



Holiday from Apron Strings

»»'•

Imperial duuhle-oven model HUlS-99 
uitk oplionnl Ralisterie. Other models 
avttilobU’ with single and double ovens.

Frigidaire^ Wall Ovens
New Pull ’N Clean Ovens mean “stand-up 
cleaning .. .“more-fun” automatic cooking!

11
3 Easy-Cleaning 
Frigidaire "Firsts
Pu/l ’/V Clean Oven slides 
out like a drawer. Clean 
standing up.

French Doors swing out of 
the way for easy cleaning. 

Drop-Leaf Doors swing 
clear down for up*close 
cleaning.

It

the Frigidaire double-oven ImperialFor everyday holiday living, build-in 
Wall Oven. Wonderful Cook-Master Control lets you cook whole meals, turns

Broiler Grilloven on and off—uutomatieally. And the amazing Spatter-Free 
lets you broil time after time without oven cleaning! For “cook-out” fun, 

indoors, specify optional big-roast Rotisserie.
easy with any of tlte 8 new Frigitlaire )!Vall 

Ovens—keeps tlie fun in cooking! New Pull ’N (’.lean Oven models, shown, 
bring the lower oven to you for cleaning. Drop-Leaf Doors and French Doors 
swing completely out of your way. Five Kitchen Rainbow colors* ... with 
matching Built-In Cooking Tops or Satin Chrome Fold-Back Surface Units. 
Frigidaire Division, General Motors Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio.
*Sunny Yellow, Mayfair Pink, Turquoise, Charcoal Gray, Aztec Copper—plus Satin Chrome.

Best of all, cleaning is quick ’n

At I.■'FT, Custom Imperial double- 
oven model RBB-92 uiih FrcnM 
Ooors id Pull Clean Oven.

You’ll feel like a Queen! ''W'
■3 FRIGIDAIRE /^phjSlcuuiM-cUuq^ij^

Prnriiii-t of Motors ■ *Product of General Motors



NINE 
WAYS 

TO GAIN
PRIVACY

OUTSIDE
Here's how you can reconcile a small 

lot vjith a love of outdoor living

Has lack of privacy from neighbors and passers-by 
stopped you from making the most use of the yard 

surrounding your house? If so, you have a lot in common 
with most of your fellow homeowners.

Skyrocketing land costs have cut the size of home 
sites to a minimum. Yet the attractions of outdoor living 
have increased the time we spend relaxing outside. How 
can you satisfy this desire for more outdoor living, yet 
achieve the needed privacy?

The problem can be solved, as the ideas on these 
pages clearly indicate. You can have the privacy you 
want—even on a small lot. Here are nine inexpensive 
ways to gain more living value from your property.

All are versions of the familiar fence. All are built of 
readily available materials. All add to, rather than de
tract from, the appearance of a house. They offer pri
vacy without cutting off air. They can be adapted to tra
ditional or contemporary architecture. And. best of all, 
they are well within the abilities of the average home 
owner to install himself.

Like niiifloH- shatles. these canvas blvids can be raised 
or lowered for privacy or breeze. To keep them from blowing, 
a metal bar across the bottom of the shade slides 
in a metal u~channel mounted o?i the kxU" uprights.

Buying and Building Tips

Since lumber is sold in 2' multiple, you will find it 
most economical to design youi’ fencing to fit these 
dimensions. Uprights should have pointed ends so they 
may be driven easily into the ground. They should ex
tend to the frost line below grade. Lumber that is below 
ground should be pressure-treated to protect it against 
rot. Before you build, check with local building author
ities to see what restrictions, if any, govern fence con
struction in your area.

Price List: Prices quoted below are average and may 
vary slightiy according to area.
2x2" strips—5Vic a running foot
2x4" studs—10c a running foot
4x4" studs—20c a rimning foot
4x6" studs—34c a running foot
4xVi" louver slats—9-13c a running foot
6" pine boards—8c a running foot (1" thick)
6" cedar boards—7ldc a running foot (1" thick)
6" redwood boards—IPdc a running foot (1" thick)
2" round dowels—22c a running foot 
Canvas—34c-$l.67 a yard according to widths 
Concrete blocks, 8x8x16", hollow core-24c each 
Chicken wire—5c per sq. ft.
Aluminum trellis wire—30c per sq. ft.
2x8' asbestos cement panels, Vs" thick—60c per sq. ft.

Light, airy protectum is offered by this screen.
[is framework is of 2xff' studs a»d horizontal 2'’round dowels. 
The low bench can be hinged to provide storage space.

Jriangular planting pockets are created by arranging 
veriical paiiels at angles. Panels are framed by 2xJf studs, 
completed with 6" pine or cedar boards spaced apart.

(continued)



(continued)

Enclosed patio, facing the street, benefits from a 
vertically louvered fence which allows both light and air 
to filter through. Storage boxes at the far end are an 
excellent place to protect pillows from inclement weather.

Tuo fences, part open, part solid, follow the slope of the 
land to shield a basemeni-Ievel patio. Framework is of 
standard 2xy studs; hoards can be pine, cedar, or redwood. 
Note planting boxes connected by low benches at each side.

\

Small rear terrace is given privacy with 6' high walls of 
standard concrete blocks. The geometric pattern serves two 
purposes: it adds attractiveness and admits breezes.

.4 barhecn^area is easily enclosed with side walls made 
of 6” boards, placed alternately on either side of ^xk 
uprights. In foreground, note barbecue grill and storage boxes.

H

bESiCNS BY WILLIAM J. HENKBSSKV

.4 decorative screen can be yours with panels of corrugated 
asbestos cement mounted on a framework of UxU" studs. 
Panels, averaging 2x8', are easy to cut and yiail through.

A trellis is an easy, inexpensive way to achieve 
open-porch privacy. And you’ll still catch every breeze. 
Method: mount wire mesh or lath on 2x2" strips.
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It’s her own dream bathroom—with fixtures and fittings 
by Kohler of Kohler.

Dad and mom must agree “it’s the most” to have a 
second bathroom for their favorite daughter—and bathroom 
emancipation for themselves.

“Dreamy” is the delicate Peachblow 

color of the new Dynametric bath and the 

Carvel lavatory, which are also available 

in six other pastel colors and white.
The all-brass fittings are finished in 

chrome that shines like sterling- 

hut is easier to clean. See your Kohler 

dealer or write for booklet J-I7.KoIILEU Co. EslabUshed 1873 KoHLER, WiS.

LE HLEOF
ENAMELED IRON AND VITREOUS CHINA PLUMBING FIXTURES • ALL-BRASS FITTINGS • ELECTRIC PLANTS • AIR-COOLED ENGINES • PRECISION CONTROLS



This blouse was washed in blue Cheer*

f-

"^When blouses are this white, ijou know your whole wash is perfect. 
Let Cheer with the Blue Magic IVhitener show you the difference.



The oven is big enough to 
take a 14-pound turkey; yet 
the range is small enough to 
lit in only 30 inches of space.

It can be hung on a wall —or 

mounted on its own base 
cabinet tor built-in conven
ience without the usual cost.

b'vcrything\s where it should 
be. Oven and broiler at 
reach-in height, surtace units 

low to let you sec into pans. 
All cooking controls can 
be set without stooping,

(dcaming in brushed chrome 
easy to clean as a china plate.

d he ‘Fabulous Debutante 400

'TBPPan
For complete information write: The 'Fiippan 
Company, Department AH8-0, Mansrtcld.Uhtq

don’t know the people you're dealing with, be sure to 
check their reputation. An established contractor will be 
happy to give you references, including the names of 
satisfied customers.

Also, as a service to borrowers, a growing number of 
lending institutions keep lists of contractors who are 
known to be dependable, and who are qualified to do 
various kinds of home-improvement work. Don't hesi
tate to ask if the contractor you’ve chosen is on the 
approved list.

2. Sit down and figure out the state of your finances. 
Once you have an estimate of what the improvements 
will cost, you'll know how much you'll have to borrow. 
You can then calculate how much you’ll be able to re
pay comfortably each month.

3. Now you’re ready to discuss financing. If you in
tend to get your loan from a bank or siivings and loan 
association, it’s not necfe«iiry to be a depo.sitor where 
you apply. Home-improvement loans are available to 
dej>ositor and nondepositor alike.

Regardless of the type of loan you get (the various 
types will be discussed later), it’s a good idea to talk 
over the entire project with the lender. Because they’ve 
had a lot of experience with all kinds of home-improve
ment projects, lenders are in a unique position to help 
you, not only with your financial problems but with any 
questions you may have about the entire project. One 
important question, for example, is whether the cost of 
the improvement is reasonable in relation to the value 
of your property.

This is important since the lender’s concern is that
the improvement will add to the basic livability or

(continued)

How to 
Finance 
Home

Improvements
JUNE R. VOLLMAN

Here^s a guide for choosing 
the loan that's best for you

ow that we’ve shown you some of the beautiful and 
practical remodeling possibilities, your big question 

probably is, "Well, that’s exactly what we want to do 
with our home, but how do we go about financing this 
kind of project?”

The answer is: decide what work you want done and 
find out how much it will cost, then determine the best 
way to obtain the necessary funds.

N

PLANNING THE JOB

1. Get estimates from one or more reliable contractors. 
That word reliable is the key to the whole deal. If you

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST. I960 73



(continued)

utility of your homeand that you will receive value for the 
cost incurred.

In your discussions with the lender, the two key 
figures you should have are the estimated cost of the 
improvement and the amount you want to borrow. In 
addition, be prepai’ed to supply such information as 
your current income, credit references, outstanding 
bills, and other obligations.

Once the loan is approved and the terms agi eed on, 
the lender will advance the amount needed for the 
proposed work.

4. When you’re sure of the financing, it’s time to sign 
a contract with the company that’s going to do the 
work. Before signing, be sure you undei-stand every 
provision. If anything isn’t clear, don’t hesitate to ask 
questions.

A word of ciiution: once the contract is signed and 
work gets under way, don't ask for major changes. Last- 
minute changes are invariably expensive.

THE LOAN ITSELF
Your own needs and circumstances will determine 

which kind of financing will best suit your piirpose.s.
Here are several basic types, with a brief description of 
each. Before you decide which loan you want, figure out 
in dollars and cents what each type will cost you. You 
may discover that the loan which looks like the easiest 
to handle will, in the long run, be the most expensive.

FHA Title I Loan. You may borrow up to $3500 with 
this government-insured loan. You are allowed up to 
five years to pay off a Title I loan of over $fi00. The in
terest charged is generally $5 to $6 di.scount per $100 a 
year. (Discount means the full charges are deducted 
from the amount of the loan at the time the money is 
borrowed.) For example, if you need $600, and borrow 
it for one year at 5%, you will sign a note for $630, but 
receive $600 from the lender.

Title I financing is available for most basic home 
improvements. It cannot, however, be used for items 
“not considered essential to a home, such us swim
ming pools, greenhouses, or outdoor fireplaces” or for 
“appliances and items that are not substantially built 
into the property.” Your local lending institution 
will be able to give you the specifics on items eligible 
for Title I financing.

('onventional Home-Improvement Loan. These 
loans are made by lenders under their own home- 
improvement programs. Although conventional loans 
usually carry higher interest rates than government- 
in.sured mortgages, they are generally more flexible with 
regal’d to purpose, amount, and repayment terms. The 
amount of the loan and length of term will depend pri
marily on the nature of the improvement and the time 
needed to pay back the money without hardship.

Open-End Mortgage. If your present home mortgage 
contains an open-end provision (giving you permission 
to use the paid-off portion over again) you may be able 
to finance your home improvement this way. To repay 
the newly advanced funds, your monthly payments 
might be increased. Or, the length of the mortgage 
might be extended.

There is a drawback in using the open-end mortgage 
to finance your home improvements. During the past 
few years interest rates have I'isen on both conventional 
and government-insured loans. If you reopen your orig
inal mortgage, you may find yourself paying higher 
interest rates for the entire amount of the mortgage.

(continued)
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The modern bulk
stimulant...to help
maintain regularity
in the prime-of-life
years

I

From coast to coast word is 
spreading about the miracle of 
SAHARA... the all-vegetable 
bulk stimulant that’s helping 
thousands to get more enjoy
ment from the bonus years by 
promoting regularity in a 
gentle, effective way.

Unlike “trigger” laxatives 
containing strong chemical 
stimulants that may cause a 
harsli or violent action in the 
colon, SAHARA is known for 
its gentle double action that 
helps establish natural-like 
regularity, without hurry-up 
or discomfort. Only SAHARA

contains Sterculia to add the 
bulk often lacking in the diet, 
plus Cortex Frangula for mild 
stimulant laxative action . . . 
and Vitamin Bi. No wonder 
many doctors who recommend 
SAHARA are themselves 
users! SAHARA is also avail
able in sugar-free form as 
SARARA-D.

Get SAHARA and take as 
directed. Middle-age consti
pation will be relieved and you 
will be helped towards tliat 
wonderfully easy regularity of 
youth that makes life more 
enjoyable.

Living fence

Fast‘GrowingEver-Blooming

Amazing RED ROSE HJED^EFOR AS LITTLE A$ 12< A FOOT [Gincltn Nwntry Co
Soo Iho tonietional Rod Robin Roto Hodgo (Gloirei^*^*' Colif.
Des Rosomanes) that’* swooping Iho country! '

parents:

Sond • without eotl or oblipotiOR,
Plont THIS FALL; have a vlgerout IIVING FENCE i o'”,o^T«”'^o«w«°otfo'ri**‘oif'''*** 
bursting with fragrant RED ROSES next spring. !*•<■ Robin LIVING FENCE.
Rod Robin's lush groon feltago it covorod with o | 
riot of richly scontod rod rotes month after month. I 
Not a sprawling Mullifloro. Grows straight, up- I 

right to A fool, slays compact. So tough, thrives in I 
oven peer toils. Grows so dense Rod Robin keeps | ~ ■ 
tfiildron and pets In, animals and intruders out. |
Avalloblf only from Ginden Nursery, San Bruno.

on



NO MORE DEFROSTING-EVEN IN THE FREEZER!
General Electric Frost-Guard System prevents frost from 

forming anywhere in this big new Refrigerator-Freezer! 

Adjustable Swing-Out Shelves bring all foods out front!

Tigress /s Our Most Important T^rtuct

GENERAL 0 ELECTRIC
rneral Electric Company, Household Refrigerator Dept., Louisville 1, Ky.

tree Adjustable Swlng*Out Shelvea bring 
cn the food in back right out front! You can 
just shelves up or down even when loaded with 
od—to tit in a large ham or a pie. Cleaning is 
sy, too ... the shelves lift out completely!

Handy Freeze-N-Store Ice Service. Simply flip 
trays over to eject cubes; refill with water right in the 
freezer! Container stores up to 6 trays of cubes. Freeze- 
N-Store Ice Service and Frost-Guard are available in 
both the 13 and IS-cubic-foot models.

Stralght'Llne Design and Big Roll-Out Freezer.
1. Fits flush with walls—no coils in back to accumulate 
dirt. 2. No waste space at side for door clearance. 
3. Front llnesupwith base cabinets. 4. Roll-Out Freezer 
holds up to 4 huge supermarket bags of fro^n foods!



(continued)

However, you would only have one monthly payment 
to make, rather than being saddled with a “moderni
zation payment” on top of your regular mortgage pay
ment. This single payment might be slightly higher than 
your original payment; or, the life of your mortgage 
might be extended, in which case the imyments might 
be less.

Mortgage Refinancing. If you have a conventional 
mortgage, your lending institution may provide the 
funds for your home improvements by retiring your 
existing loan and giving you another for a larger amount. 
As in the case of open-end financing, this method would 
also probably mean a higher interest rate than your 
original mortgage called for. Also, a new loan usually in
volves a title search and other expenses. You would, of 
course, have more time to pay off your obligation than 
if you took out a regular home-improvement loan.

Other Methods. There are two other ways to finance 
home improvements. First, you can secure a personal 
loan from a bank, a small loan company, or credit union. 
The problem here is that many state laws limit the size 
of personal loans. Also, repayment periods are generally 
shorter than for home-impi’oveinent loans. As for costs, 
banks charge from $4 to $6 a year discount for each $100 
bon-owed; small loan companies charge about $12.50; 
and credit unions charge from $3.50 to $6.50.

Another way to pay for your home improvements 
may be through a special installment arrangement with 
your contractor, dealer, or supplier. Such arrangements 
usually involve carrying charges which are higher than 
interest charges on the other types of loans discussed 
above. And, again, repayment time is generally shorter.

•mi M

Order Form for 
American Home VC" Al7IKits

Pledge of Allegiance Sampler. Kit includes thread and instruc
tions. PSK-1 $1.00
All of the kits listed have been made exclusively for The American Home by 
Paragon Ncedlecraft.
Fill out (oupon, enclosing personal check or money order (no stamps, please). ,\ew York 
City residents add J% sales tax.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

The American Home Magazine, I>ept. PEK, Forest Hills 75, New York 
Please send me the following items:
______ Kitchen Sampler Kit, PSK-IO SI.00

Pledge of Allegiance Sampler Kit, PSK-! $1.00

ORDER FORM

Punt Piame

Print Address

^one State

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH-RELIEVES PAIN

CDCC 50 PAGES 
rillfliFUlL COLOR

ROSE BOOK L
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the as
tonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain —without 
■urgery.

In case after case, while gently re
lieving pain.actual reduction (shrink
age) took place.

Most amazing of all — results were 
so thorough that sufferers made as
tonishing statements like “Piles have 
ceased to be a problem!’’

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
tuppotitory or oiHfment form under 
the name Preparation H.* Ask for it 
at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

Brand-new 50-pace Fall L 1060 Calaloc shows in foil P 
color hundreds of the u 
world's finest roses and n 
perennials, includlnc All- \ 
America prize winners. I 
Alsocontainssarden hints. 1' 
expert advice, shows how 1 
to save money. All plants I

Euarenleed to live and I 
loom, Mall coupon now/ 

IACK80N A PERKINS CO. N««srk. NEW YORK

'V 1 KEY FACTS ON FIVE PRINCIPAL METHODS 
OF FINANHNG HOME IMPROVEMENTS

TYPE OF LOAN MAXIMUM 
AMOUNT 
YOU CAN 
BORROW

TIME
ALLOWED

COST OF 
LOAN

MONTHLY 
PAYMENT 

ON $3500 LOAN
r JACKSON 
I 102 Rose lane, Newark, NEW YORK
I World's Larfest Rote Grewerj
I Please send me. FREE, a copy of your new 
' Fall IHO Catalog of Roses and Perennials.

Niiai .

ASareiiI City

FORA PERKINS CO.

REPAYMENT
FHA Title I 
Loan

$3500 Generally $5 
discount* per 
$100 a year 
to $2500—$4 
discount per 
$100 on 
amount in 
excess of 
$2500

Up to 5 
years

Approx. $72 a 
month—5 yearsI

I
Zeae ..Slat* J ♦Reg. U.S. Pat Off.

NEW GIFT CATAIOG 
AND KIT SHOW HOW 

MU* cata try 
I ihovring colorful caialog to 
% nci(hbon ud fnerKU.
|A nsna mohet msieis
V Aincrica'i niofi dev ml eollec* 

lion of liris, greeting eardi. 
houscM am. je*elry. canilm. 
and nxmeiict. Sell at rciail 
send ut low wholesale prke.

DCU <ai BDiieu Foon 6.013. 366 Wacoula Si., 

rtN n BKU>H St. Paul I UinnaKuo

HXPDH^ You can

s«i*bi« PLANT FOOD c*-wia«« Bank
Improvement
Loan

$3500 or 
more

$5 to $7 
discount per 
$100 a year

Up to 5 
years

Approx. $76 a 
month—5 years 
at $6 per $100

in4 «r W*tof
pTpfmpd by mUlioM of mvw for over 20 yrmri Slmfily ilioK^ve and water your houic 
pUm«. gazdra fiowerig vetHtbLn. ibrab« 
Md laws. CTpul Odtflrwl reoda Initantly. 
ti dnlcT cao\ aupfily. sead It for 10-ox, f—Mxkw bG gaOonx. _______

E
Open-End
Mortgage
Loan

Included in mort
gage payment, 
which remains 
same if mortgage 
is restored to 
original amount 
and terms. See 
text for fuller 
explanation.

Amount al
ready paid off

Generally 
until expira
tion of 
mortgage

Approx. 61^ 
interest plus
fee

let ME SEND YOU 

THIS DESK FEN SET

Refinancing
Present
Mortgage

Depends on 
appraised 
valuation of 
present prop
erty and 
amount al
ready paid off

Term of 
new
mortgage

Approx. 696 
interest plus

Same as
Open-End
MortgagefeeMakellpTolOOxCashProfit

with Southern ChriatmaaCards 
. and Gifts;lheiieweet,inoatbeauti- • 

nil Chriitmaagreetinsa for your frietMla, your i' 
famity, yourself. If e easy to make 960 to 
91601 You need no experience to make bU ft «CASH profits and CASH BONUS with 
"SOUTHERN
printed aasortments, imported ceramic gifts, 
gift Wrapa, and many other money-makers.
SEND MA MONEY Enr Aamnla HI* I Fleaae lend FREE Sample Album, plusother BBNQ NO MONET Fc^ Sample Nit i.mpleaon approval; also J1A6 Deak Pen Sal FREE 
Bent to you on approval. hREK $1.26 Desk | for prompt action.
PenSelforpromptaction, and FKBBSemple >
Album.Speciaifuod-raistngplaoforchurenes I 
aadorganizatioDS. Mail coupon today! I
SOUTHERN GREETINGS |city$Stali
47a M. HiW,a*ag. Dvpt. A-47, a»*mel»la It, Teas.

m MAKt

I
CASH

BEAUTY" cards, name-itn- rSOUTHERH GREETINGS, D«flt.A-4I 

4TS N. HolIrwaaS. Memphia 12.

$4 to $6 
discount per 
$100 a year

Personal 
Loan from 
Bank

Depends on 
income and 
credit 
standing

Usually up 
to 3 years

Approx. $110 a 
month—3 years 
at $6 per $100T*MI.

*"Discount'’ means that full charges are deducted from amount of loan at time 
money Is borrowed.

Namt...

Addrttt Source: American Bankers Association
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HOTPOINT SMOKELESS 
BUILT-IN OVEN...
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BARBECUES & BROILS 
WITHOUT SMOKE 

OR ODOR...

>'

\: N
r.-,j

BAKES ib111

& ROASTS 
AUTOMATICALLY!

>V.

Here is the Hotpoint Built-In Electric Oven that brings the joys 
of outdoor cooking right ittloyour kitchen. Without smoke! Without 
odors! Your kitchen slays air-fresh as all outdoors whether you're 
barbecuing a roast—broiling steaks, chops or even fish.

Smoke and odors are whisked away as they form. Your walls stay 
cleaner. No dingy curtains—no dirty blinds. A mirrorized oven 
window reflects your kitchen’s beauty, yet shows food inside at the 
touch of a “Peck” switch.

Handsome Hotpoint Built-In Electric Ovens, Electric Surface 
Units and Electric Cabinet Ranges come in Four Decorator O)lors, 
Satin Chrome or Classic White. Visit your Hotpoint Dealer and Look 
Jot that }}otpoinl difference.

FREK . . . u-nd for iprrial color folderi on Hotpoint Bulll-int. , , Kdpfoi informtlion about the 
many feature*.. . ux-fui kitchen plaaniQgideas.Ju<t write: Hotpoint, l>«pl. AHSB. Chicago 44, III.

I
I

I

\

■'^1
^ ,-r-'

Smoke and odor 
are drawn into the 
exhaust vent and 
whisked outdoofsl Door lifts 
off for easy oven cleaning!

>■ !}.

y iwn'wV
m 30" AND 39" CABINET RANGES
lit push a button, famous Hotpoint Calrod'B 
Mipe Heat units give electric cooking at 
I best—clean, quick, safe, automatic.

(A Division of General Electric Co.), Chicago 44



Room 
Divider 

Built 
for Two

Here's a unique 
way to make one 
room do the work 
of two—without 
turning the room 
into boxlike cells

ridiculous idea that works,” is the way Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Edge describe the partition that divides 

their sons' bedroom into distinct areas. We’re more in
clined to call it a unique idea, one that could solve a host 
of partitioning problems for any family.

The Edges, who live in a 50-year-oid house in Win- 
netka, Illinois, wanted a room that would really suit 
their two sons. This meant a room in which each would 
have privacy and be able to express his own personality 
without conflicting with the other's wishes.

Architect Herman Lackner designed a free-standing, 
three-way partition made of nine flush doors to divide 
the 15x23' bedroom occupied by ten-year-old David and 
six-year-old Steve. Result: a separate and private sleep
ing area for each boy adjacent to his own d^k, a shared 
play area, and a dressing area.

A

Three-tvay pnrtituin is particularly useful at night. Here, hooded 
dropped lighting allows David to read while his younger brother sleeps.

You can brighten any room in your home FREE I
with Western Pine Region woods. Finish 2 HELPFUL
them in cheerful colors so that the grain BOOKLETS...
shows through . . . glorifying the warm,

"Nature Makes News"natural beauty of the wood. helps you select or cre-
See your lumber dealer, He’ll help you ate attractive finishes

create many exciting and unusual ef- for paneling of Western
Pine Region woods. 101 Home Ideas" suggestsfects with paneling of Western Pine decorating, remodeling and building styles for any

Region woods. And look for this paneling room in your home. Write to Western Pine Asso-
in new custom-quality homes near you! ciation, Dept. 427-F, Yeon Bldg., Portlaitd 4, Oregon.

Look for this mark on well-manufactured and carefully graded lumber
* Idaho White Pine • Pondsrosa Pine • Sugar Pint • White Fir • Incense Cedar 

Douglas Fir • Larch • Red Cedar • Lodgepole Pine • Engelmann Spruce
Lodgepolo Pine complements furnishings in formst! or tnformet interiors. 

Kootenei Copper finish mutes knots and grain into dens rich backdrop.
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7« riK.st’nihfo door«, dowels are spaced about 
one foot on center for each joint.
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7’o/> utu! bottom of unit are reinforced tvilh 
iron plates. These can be made at a metal shop.

Dressing area, with 
metal drawer units for 

each boy, is located 
Iwhind the beds. Stere is 

sealed on unit which 
helps support the 

doors; storage space 
is underneath.

The nine-door partition is (lush with the floor, each 
wing set at a 120® angle from the opposing two wings. 
The hollow-core doors were doweled and glued together, 
then fjistened to the floor with a central lag screw. Iron 
strips (the same thickness as the doors) were welded to
gether and screwed onto the top and bottom surfaces to 
brace the partition. The dressing-room bench and lock
ers carry the weight of the doors.

'ncL u .
DimensionHof bench can be varied to suit needs.
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ybn can mix your cake and visit, too!
Even though there’s something stirring in 

your kitchen, you don’t have to stir when the 
phone rings . . . and you don’t have to put off 
calling a friend. With a colorful kitchen phone 
you can chat while the work goes on.

Fact is, you’ll probably find it saves you more 
time and more stej>s than any other appliance.

In the busiest place in your home, it’s personal 
and jjrivate. Puts you in touch with friends and 
family, hairdresser and druggist.

To choose your kitchen phone in jowr kitchen 
color, just call your Bell telephone business 
office. Learn how little it costs to speed your 
work, brighten your day.

IF YOUR KITCHEN 
HAS A HANDY 

EXTENSION PHONE

EXTENSION PHONES ARE HELPFUL WHEREVER YOUR FAMILY WORKS. PLAYS OR SLEEPS

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



WHAT'S 
COxMlXC; LX

COM 
PACT 
CARS

aiiy this fall, four new American 
compact cars with names like 
“Tempest" (Pontiac), “Special” 

(Buick), "F-85” (01cismobiIe),and “lancer” 
(Dodge) will take off in pursuit of such 
successful newcomers as Corvair, Falcon, 
Valiant, and Comet. The names are still 
subject to change, but for 1961 most pro
duction plans are final and, despite a cloak 
of secrecy, predictable. There are also ex
citing changes in some of the front-run
ners already in the compact field.

Chevrolet will leave its Corvair me
chanically unchanged. Company engineers 
have licked early bugs in the radical 
aluminum, air-cooled engine, and thou
sands of Corvairs on the road have dis- 
I>elled propaganda that rear-engine cans 
are unsafe. Most important addition to the 
line will be a station wagon in the general 
format of those slab-nosed Volkswagen 
Micro-buses. 11 will also have a convertible.

Corvair has already introduced a two- 
door sedan to supplement its original foui- 
door model. As you read this, the de luxe 
“Monza” coupe will be appearing at 
dealers. Its sporty trim, higher horsepower 
engine, and optional four-speed, floor- 
controlled transmission indicate that some 
compact-car buyers are more concerned 
with the fun that can be had in driving 
than the economy.

Stylewise, the 1961 Corvair will be 
readily recognizable. The assumption is 
that compact cars need not be changed for 
change’s sake perhaps predicated on Volks
wagen’s success with letiving a good de
sign alone. Most noticeable difference will 
be elimination of the canopy over the rear 
window. Dimensions, including the indus
try’s lowest (51-inch) roof line, will stay as is.

Along with maintaining its own unique 
identity, Corvair’s imprint will be unmis
takable on three new compacts planned by 
General Motors divisions. Even though 
these have front-mounted engines, many 
basic parts of the Corvair body shell will 
be used in their construction, parts that 
you don’t see such as the inner door panels, 
the floor pans, and the cowl stucture. The 
exterior sheet metal, though, will be com
pletely different.

Those who are engineering-minded may 
say that Pontiac's Tempest is the most in
teresting of the newcomers. It will feature 
a 195-cubic-inch, cast-iron, four-cylinder 
engine that nestles at a 45-degi”ee angle 
under the cover of what use<l to be the 
Corvair luggage compartment. The reason

Valiant itself will preserve its angular, 
almost British lines, but must share its 
unique push-button automatic transmis
sion with Ixiincer. The standard trans
mission has an old-style floor-mounted 
control that is due to be dropped.

Ford Motor Company plans to ride with 
Falcon and Comet for 1961, unless you in
clude a boxlike Ciuryall that is part of a 
new series of compact commercial vehicles. 
Original scheme was to completely change 
the Falcon and Comet, which share a com
mon body shell. However, the sales success 
of each dictated that nothing more was 
needed than new grilles for the time being. 
The Falcon hood line will be raised so that 
it does not appear so intent upon vacuum
ing up the road. Both will offer an optional 
“power package” to boost what isconsidered 
by some to be inadequate performance.

Studebaker’s l.^rk will have changes de
tectable only by an expert, although the 
present six-cylindei‘ engine will be replaced 
by a new overhead valve design. Ramblers 
and the Rambler Americans will have what 
Detroit calls an “extensive face lift.

A convertible is slated for the American 
series, and the company is following the 
switch to aluminum with an all-new six- 
cylinder engine made of this material. 
Both Studebaker and Rambler will retain 
optional V-8 engines of conventional design.

E

IHIXAIJI MAi;ilOXALI»

New concepts in compacts 
are slated to entice 

the consumer this jail

for the angled mounting is partly to con
serve space, but more important, because 
the new engine is basically the V-8 used in 
standard-size Pontiacs cut in half length
wise. This engine is the fii*st “four-banger” 
to be used in an American passenger car 
in a long while.

Buick’s Special and one which Oldsmo- 
bile will probably call F-85 are also, as we 
have said, underskin cousins of the Cor
vair. Each will have a V-8 engine made al
most entirely of aluminum, but otherwise 
of conventional, liquid-cooled design. 
Though relatively tiny (about 210-cubic- 
inch displacement), they will be peppy per
formers thanks to 150 horsepower, an all- 
new two-speed automatic transmission and 
a curb weight of 2800-3200 pounds.

All three ears will be about 10 inches 
longer but no wider than the Corvair. They 
are higher to |>ermit a drive shaft under 
the floor, but not by much—this is a new 
type of drive shaft with more angles than 
a sodden soda straw. Prices will be lower 
than any existing Buick, Oldsmobile, or 
Pontiac, though the tabs will reflect a sur
prising degi'ee of luxury. These cars will 
gioup with the Comet and fancier Ram- 
blere and Uirks in what auto writer have 
come to ciill “king-size” compacts.

The other addition slated for this roster 
is Dodge’s I..jmcer. It will be an eight-inch- 
longer version of the Valiant which Dodge 
now builds for Plymouth, hike the 1961 
Valiant, it will feiiture an aluminum version 
of the slante<l six-cylinder engine currently 
being offered, unless some last-minute 
engineering bugs can’t be worked out.

I'haii^ON ill Slaiiiliiril I'arMfor IIMil
Buick. Portholes to stay, disk brakes in 
front on larger models.
Cadillac. Will keep its fins, lose the dogleg 
that hinders access to front seat.
Chevrolet. Narrower, shortei-, and minus its 
gull-wing rear. Like all GM cars it will have 
a smooth front door post.
Oldsmobile. Deiders say it looks too small 
this year, so ciir will gain chrome.
Pontiac. Will come out with a 119” wheel
base model in the low-priced field powered 
by a V-6 engine.
Chrysler. Minor changes; 300-G still most 
powerful car made in U.S. Alternator will 
replace generator.
Dodge. Will concentrate on fast-selling 
Dart line with just one larger Dodge for 
carriage trade.
DeSoto. Definitely a 1961 model on one 
wheelbase, few body styles. Maybe re
tractable h«idlights.
Imperial. Minor restyling. Still the only 
Chrysler-built car with frame-type con-

(continued)struction.
•1



(contimted)

Plymouth. Will lose its two-tone 
fenders, have aluminum block, six- 
cylinder engine, and more restyling 
than the other Chrysler makes. 
Ford. All-new, but with surprising 
continuity of 1960 styling theme. 
Retractable hardtop will return. 
Lincoln. The Continental line for 
1961 will be a four-door version of the 
Thunderbird, including a revival 
of the four-door convertible ^lan. 
Mercury. 1961 models will be con
structed around Ford body shell 
for first time since 1956. Taillights 
will ride on top of rear fenders, like 
those of 1956 Imperial. 
Thunderbird. All new two-door 
four-passenger bodies with a new 
convex grille reminiscent of an 
electric shaver.

Other Ford projects in the works 
include a “compact compact” car 
the size of a Volkswagen. Present 
plans call for this to have an air
cooled, V-^ engine and front-wheel 
drive. The project is far enough 
along so that this “minicar” could 
be introduced as a 1962 model.

will feature front-wheel drive, a 
propulsion design not used on 
American cars since the 1937 Cord. 
An all-new and as yet unnamed 
Ford car is in the design stage. It 
will weigh about 3000 lbs., thus 
fitting in between the Comet and 
standard-sized Fords. Its styling 
stresses simplicity in details such 
as fairly straight windshields and 
single headlights.

Chevrolet is experimenting with 
rear engines in its standard-size 
cars, with a target date of 1963. 
Other GM makes plan aluminum 
V-8 engines by 1962, along with the 
transaxle. This latter is the name 
used when the transmission is 
moved back to a position astride 
the differential, and though more 
costly, it increases interior room. 
By 1963 GM will have joined the 
industry trend to unitized body 
construction.

Gas turbines, or other types of 
esoteric power plants, may never 
arrive. Development of such en
gines is faced with a moving tar
get; namely, the ever-increasing 
efficiency of the conventional re
ciprocating engine. However, other 
startling mechanical innovations, 
such as a central hydraulic system 
for operation of all accessories, will 
appear in two years.

Ford’s chief stylist, George W. 
Walker, sums up the changing pat
tern when he says: “There will be 
a substantial need in the years 
ahead for highly specialized ve
hicles to meet special kinds of in
dividual and family requirements. 
The industry is drifting away from 
the idea that one car has to serve 
every purpose.” THE END

WE DESIGN 
A KITCHEN 

IN THE
SPANISH MOOD

Father and son 
add a family room
(continued from page 28)Next month we capture all 

the romance and enchant
ment of Spain in a beauti
ful modern kitchen. You’ll 
find ideas galore that you 
can copy or adapt if you’re 
looking for a kitchen with 
exciting contrtists!

the entire job themselves working 
weekends and in their spare time. 
They did everything from putting 
in the foundation to the installation 
of the vinyl flooring. This is the sort 
of home improvement that pays 
off in several ways. Aside from 
making the house more comfort
able for the entire family, the ad
dition, which cost slightly less than 
$2500, has increased the value of 
the house by about $5000. The 
next project for Mr. Miller is the 
addition of a bathroom. After that 
he feels that his home will be per
fect for his family.

1961 shapes up as the most dras
tic changeover year in history in 
terms of both dollars and bringing 
new products to a shifting market. 
Yet it pales by comparison with 
the foreseeable future.

Cadillac, for example, plans 
a four-passenger sports model 
similar in size and concept to 
Ford’s Thunderbird. It will be 
the first “small” Cadillac since 
the prewar LaSalle, and may just 
be given that name.

You can be sure that General 
Motors and Chrysler are not far 
behind with their plans in this area.

By 1962 Comet will have a V-8 
engine to offer as an option, and 
by 1963 both it and the Falcon THE END

Panel your
walls in splendor 

... and pride yourself on the cost
Simply cover your walls, old or new, with 
Masonite cherry-grained panels. These new 
panels capture all the richness of real cherry 
wood—in three distinctive shades to grace 
any surroundings, match any decor.

Your panels go up swiftly in handy 16' 
widths... locked together tongue-and-groove 
...held firm by clever metal clips (no 
exposed nailheads here!). Now a quick coat 
of wax or sealer to preserve the beauty— 
there, the job is done. Yea, done: this is 
genuine Masonite Royalcote hardboard; it 
will never split, splinter or crack.

Yet with all this beauty comes a new low 
price—indeed, the lowest ever. An 8' x 12' 
wall in the cherry grain of your choice costs 
only $35.00 at your nearby lumber dealer’s.

Cherry-Grained Panels
See the new Royalcote panels at your 

dealer’s today: the three cherry finishes 
shown, Frostedy Nature and Colonial, and four 
rich walnut grains.
Fora colorful brochuro of Masonite interiors, and dozens 
of remodeling ideas, write Masonite Corporation, Dept. 
AHS, Sox 777, Chicago 90, l///noii.

M A S O N IT
CORPORATION

VMaionile Corporotion—monvfacturer of guolity pond prodwcK 
for buifding and Indvtiry.

Masonite and toyokoia ore registered irode-naHis 
of Masonite Corporation.



HELPFUL
BOOKLETS

GET THE 
GENUINE

UIRTL
YOUmRSTL CAN SENDAMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

TOILET TANK BALL
Nouy rvnning loilcLs con wait* ovar 
1000 galloni of water a day. Th* afR- 
cUnt patented Water Master lank boll 
instontly stops the Row of water after 
each flushing.
75c AT mimiuBE stores evertwhere

Higher in Canada

FULL BIRD PRINTSFOR COLOR
READY FOR FRAMING

•Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, painted the 
originals of tnese bird prints especially for American 

Home Magazine. Reproduced in full color on 
9J4 X IZW' heavy stock paper, these handsome bird 

prints can add a lovely, lively, versatile touch to 
any room. They’re compatible with masculine interests, 

and lend a charming note of elegance to suit a 
lady's taste, American Home offers you these bird prints 

at a far greater value tnan you are likely to 
find anywhere else. Complete sets come in beautifully 

designed portfolios. Sent postpaid anywhere in the U.s.

95
I I the set. 

postpaid

individual prints.
50c each

Here's useful 
information on all 

kinds of
homemaking subjects

Ret At Ries it AU At kett- kaewt Cbrht- 
■uCtrRMHsbtnFROM ONE CBffPANY
Easie<t wa; to make most (Pare* 
time monerf Introduce btaaeal nor of 

iChriMmaj, Everjrdajr tSrdi, aifta, 
cry, toyi. gift wrapa of all 

bcac-knuwn. mo«t-advertUM greet* 
log card ctKnjnniee. Gel big new col* 

catalog dieiJaying more than ISO 
aaaortments, 600 Chriatmaa money* 
makers! Hake up to lOtf/i proflt.,.

Peraonal imprinta, 
other noTeltiea, Big Cash Bonua 
Plan.tRtUIUntllS:we«z<mdcredr</

Ftati

BIRD PRINT ORDER FORMor

Please send me: portfollo(s) of 8 full’Color bird prints at $2.95 each 
individual prints as checked below for 50c each 

□ #2 bluebird 

□ #6 goldfinch

errn moreFREE Catalog
conlabia nioro 
_ _ than □ #1 cardinal

□ #5 robin 

Name

Street Address

□ #3 grouse, pheasant, quail 

□ #7 meadowlark

□ #4 mockingbird 

□ #8 oriole and chickadee

Freel RueliHMne.ArfdroM Nowl
Big Chriatmaa " Wlihlng Hook" 
Color Catalog of all leading Ilnea,ISOcMstaias

AEverydeyCwd fours FREE, plna amaaing Bmiut 
Ian, nKHiey making detaili. Also 

(ample boxes oo approral.
Styla Ua* Qrootlag*, Dow*.
4al FHthArc.S.. MHinaaeA.I

Aster tanaats: Money Management — Your 

Home Furnishings Dollar. Dis
cusses color, proportion and scale, 
floor plans, rugs, furniture, window 
treatment, and accessories. Describes 
how to care for your furnishings. Send 
10c to Money Management Institute, 
Dept. .AH, Household Finance Corp., 
Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1, 111.

BOObigNMPey.
HiMiart. M-21

Wtnn,

Relief Wherever Your City State ..........

Print name and address clearly. Sand M. O. or personal check (no stamps please). 
Allow 2 weeks delivery. New York City residents add 3% for City Sales Tax.
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. AS, American Home Bldg., Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

Zone

If you use Moleskin, try 
l>r. Scholl's Kurotex. It’s 
much softer, more pro* 
(ective and cushioning. 
Kelievn coma, callouses, 
tender spots. Eases new 
or tight shoes. Self- 
adhering. At Drug, 
Dept., and 5*10^ Stores.

Cutitony
size ond J
ihope
ond oppfy. *"

0. L Cmm, Pr*(t«Mrt *f
N«w Es|im Art Fakllriwr*, Sm:i’nmmmM

undercoat
MAKE UP TO

$300Prayers to Live By. A collection 
of favorite prayers representing all 
faiths. Includes prayers for grace, 
special occasions, and holidays. Send 
25c to Employee Relation.s, Inc., Dept. 
AH, 32 North Bayles Ave., Port 
Washington, N.Y.

OR MORE
ij.

New Te Chrlttmoi - In Spars Time

Shew Friends Fabulous

line of 
*^over 300 New 
y\ 1960 items

VDfScholls KUROTEX CANDLE 
GLOW 

Cferiitaat 
21 Car*

4

3 purpose BIN
PRIMER
TRALER

Where to Buy. Board, or Train 
a Dog. A national listing, broken 

down by state and community, of 
breeding, boarding, and training ken
nels. Includes notations on the breeds 
kept, the boarding and training fa
cilities offered. Send postcard for this 
free publication to Gaines Dog Re
search Cenler, Dept. AH, 250 Park 
Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

RscipM in Us* N*mI
CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES tFor new recipe* —or your old faviwitea—use lhe«eln- 

ilividual cellophane envelopes. They’re greaseproof 
aiMl mofstureproof ... easily visible both stdes, V’x5" 
(tir hamly filing. Will also protect other tile-sixe 
home-making data. So inexpensive, loo*

IM l*r St.M
Over 61 million purchased by American Home 
readers. W'rile todayl Send cheek or money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME

it»» ChrishMS L 
Ml OectsiM 

BREETlMCUt 
Asf*rtiM«ti EHht 

Boy On Siglit

I
REGAL 

LUSTRE 
Ckritlaa* 
21 Cm4*

•1-*'
CHRISTMAS 
BLESSINGS 

21 Car<«
HAT WNi^2SG Im- S2.W AM (or U.M

fo Mr w «*
Co*h Pr»Rt« I* 100%

No'Mon«T-Do*m. No-Risk Starting Samn 
Plan. You krep up Co ll.Oa per item f< 
yourttlf, Self'Seltine EVANF CiiritCBii 
Card and Gill Line, huge plant mean more 
sales, faster service. All you do is visit 
fiiends. neighbors, relatites, co-wotkers. 
Start a Greeiinjt Card and Gift S^ at 
home or make friendly, social calls in and 
around your town. Everyone welcomes you. 
Absolutely no experience needed.

ZINSSERAmorican Hume Bldg., Foreal Hllla, New Varh le
or

" I’ll Send You^^^^ 
7 Different AMerlments of cuts hours off 

painting time
A CHRISTMAS CAROS

ON APPROVAL AND 4 LINES OP PERSONAL 
CHRISTMAS CAROS

^<^FREE
Home Painting and Color 
Guide. Printed in full color, this 48- 

page guide contains the principles of 
decoration by color groups and many 
suggestions for using color indoors and 
out. There’s an eight-page section of 
easy-to-follow instructions for all 
types of painting. Send lOe to Du 
Pont’s Finishes Division, Dept. AH, 
AP-61, Wilmington 98, Del.

W ■tad WhM Mf N4BIT Hakw Sni
'Latl year I bought new linoleura foe my 

liviog room and paid PMoe of an doctor't bills and medicine and bought cfotbes 
had money for gifts."|75 te $500 ki Spare Tlwel^ Ruah eoopMifor2ae«utional

fuet-seHiTig Christmas Card 
_ ' A^rtments on approval (21*

\eAH’'Featara”andS*eardReg
Loater Aatt’a.) and FKBB SampT 
PemadalChristmasCarda. 66 money* 
makers: more Chriatmaa Aaaort*

_____ menta ((^den EUegance. Betigioua,
ete.). Also Statiemery, Novelty Gifta. 

Frlntd^ neighbora order on nght. Kaap it* t« SOc *f 
•very gl you take In. No experleDce needed. Laat 
year tbousanlsof MkamadetiStoTEWthla eaay way. 
Sffld the coupon below TODAY!
WALLACE BROWN, INC.. Dept. F-1B4
11 Kaat 3Gth Straat Haw Verh iO, N. V.
1~WALLACI BROWN, Inc.. Oapt. F-1S4 
j It Beat 2Bth St.. Naw York lO, N. V. 
j Knah 2 Chriatmaa Card Aaaortments on approval 
I —ploaFREESampleaof IVreonalChristmaaCards I and FKFE Catalog.
! Knimt ------------ --

HM Skew Ym How !• Md(G sad1. IN JUST ONE COAT...primes while, 
seals the surface, kills stains.

3. DRIES FAST... ready for finish coat of 
paint in 45 minutes. Insures finishing 
two-coat jobs In one day.

3. PERFECT FOR ANY INTERIOR SUR
FACE... porous dry wall and thirsty wood 
...or for nonporous, hard*to*grip metal 
and glass. No ordinary primer-sealer can 
be used so many ways.

4. KILLS STAINS...bleeding knots,sappy 
streaks, grease and soot stains.

Writ* for free booklet "When To Ute 
Primer-Sealers.”

Mrs. Hugh F. Teniunt. Mkh,

Ceepon Toiieiy 
r All HswlBCO

;v^ Mwlial Feres Fsstars Bn AstarDuaU OR AHf**>l. 2 Btf OrGsr-BittiRf Cabyafs - pin 1^ 
Fraa AleeiH ef FacsaaMIteE CbritliRn Can

r 1
- NEW ENBUNS ABT FUBLISHUB 
|Nertli AbinitaR IIJ, Mm.

Yea. ruih me saleable Cbriatmaf Card

I boxes to be paid for or rctunwd, plui big E 
Free Album of Ptrx^Iiaed Cards. 2 big *

iCilalogaofCreeliM 
monry-Dakiog plan.

Name _________ —
I Addreai

Garden Safety. Hints and sugges
tions on how to avoid practically every 
hazard encountered in gardening and 
lawn care. Includes thd use of insec
ticides, other poisons, and power equip
ment, Send 25c to Employee Relations, 
Dept. AH, 32 North Bayles Ave., 
Port Wa.shington, N.Y.

I

Cardi and Gifia. extia

I
WM. ZINSSER & CO. ..................Zooc —State ..

CHECK HESS IF WRITING 
FOR A.\ OKOANIUTtON

I City
j Addraaa □Sine* 1B4B JL

Sfefe. Dept. B2. 516 Watt 59th Slraat, Naw York 19, N. Y.
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WINDOW SHOE DRAWERS
69^ EACH -3 for $1.9B -6 for $3.69 

12 for $6.98-postage paid

Exotic Collection 01 The World's Most 
Beautiful St^s 
As Featured in

fUFEl MagazineKeep closets neat...

B shoes dust free! In*
___expensive SHOE-SEE

DRAWERS stack up 
prettily In bedroom, 
on shelf, or under 
bed. Crystal-clear 
windows let you 
select the shoes you 
want. Drawers slide 
out without disturb

ing other boxes. 
1^ Attractive white 
H and gold leather- 
H ette design on 
Wn sturdy Aberboard. 
W Get one for every 
' pair of shoes!

You must be pleated 
Of your money back! 

Order SHOE-SEE DRAWERS from 
Sunset House, 6U Sunset Building, 
Beverly Hills, California.

PIUS 210 OHfncnl
Foreign Stamps from

all over Ike globe
< Yeuri for only

Nov jroP ran own a /ahUous coUectum oi exotic 
nampo Featured in LIFK'e recent cover-story on 
tbe world'a moat beautiful isaueal'Vou get 2(1 
masnificent etamp* including thoee shown here. 
plus a Fascinating exlsa collection of 31U different 
Foreian atamiia From all over the worldl Both these 
tremendous collections --2.iO stamps in all—yours 
for only J5e to introduce our Bargain Approvals. 
.Vfidget Kncyclopedia of Stamps induded FKmtl 
Moztey back guarantee.

Send Today.

shopV

Ask for Lot LC-12

ZENITH CO., 81 Willosititry St.. B'kiyn t.N. Y. youruoirAere eiae 
in America... sucA a 
tromondousMoloetion , '■

HOMAMERICANOver 2000 
Early American 
Reproductions

1

1, ^ aJ
i

The Hcwd-to-riisd Fiwbs You’ea 
Searched fee AvaUable 

DIRECT SY MAai
&

Hn•CekeiairiBC r«ntltur* vH 
- Braided Rugs ■ Cody CsiMed Gkw flPB\ 

■ Hand Slowii Beolai • Sells • Fewiet • Copper 
m ^ ' Dlaaerware * Ch laa * Sceaces 

‘ Cupola • UaVr Thumb Larches«Fite 
Toots * HL and Strop Hiages * Outdoor 
Coloaiol Laolerm ■ CbaadsUets' Boat 
Btoeksts ■ Wemhervaaes • Andiroae' 
Shelves • Trivals ■ Snulsrs * Hooks ’
Switch Plalst ■ Aad evetyihlag 
cIm you ever beard ell

Ti-'
MERRY OLD MOBILE QUILT

OcFighiftd coveriet or bedipread For every auto 
fan, yeurtg ond old. It'i splashed with onlique 
cars and vintage vefudei in red, blve, ond yel
low on o while bockgreund, ertss-eroued In 
gold. ColorfasI cotton mokes washing a breeze. 
73' a M* I9.9S 71' X 100' $11.43 

Add SOc Mstege.
Pillow Shams $3.50 each, ppd.■' %

^ New Slartboro Stare. Dept- AJ 

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.BBbetfbrssi (ssSwiFaw

BUILD ond SAVE PULL A SHADY DEAL to bring your 
shades back to life—alt it take« is 
a little pull! Of solid brass, pol
ished and lacquered to a Hne 

riiiish, the \ Yi" ring is topped off 
by an emblem to suit your fancy. 
Choose an eagle, 3* across; a maple 
leaf, 1^';

Screws ind. for easy attaching. SI 
a pair from Zenith Gifts, 2737 
P.O. Building, Brighton 35, Mass.

PRETTY CORNY in rich butter 
yellow and leaf green, these ceramic 
companions are a delicious back
ground for corn-on-the-cob. The 
platter holds about six ears. SI. 
25c }TOSt. Set of four single dishes 
and four pairs of corn picks to ban
ish butter-fingers, plus matching 
salt and pepper shakers (notshown), 
S4.98. sbe post. Helen Gallagher, 

413-AH Fulton St., Peoria, 111.

222
With Proved Plans Frofn 
These Home Plan Booksmm
Cuilam-ttylud Plant 
Naw iwildlng Mvet 
Cait-taving CanitvucKan 
S|»a(lal Datlgni 
Yau'H Find your d'aom homv 
b Itwic booki Mons dht. 
trotvd in dulail low <att 
HwapiinH and natvrwti Kttt 
inmnaialllv So«*
$1,000 in conilfvcNon , . 
Order

II

fleur-de-lis, 2H*.or a

SLIM 4 INCHES WITHOUT DIET!
UghlHright, i-omf<>rtal>ln ~Hip-Ece'* trim« 
4" off—mol<lf> tummt. hi(u>, tliigh* in smoolh 
”«l(-ndfr «H»ouptte" look! /ip lop down, 
zip hoiiom up—roll up and put on likr 
bortt-! Smooth |iower eia«lic g-4-v-r-o ao you 
move. Never ’’ridei* up”. Patented t'.oni- 
forl (Control adjusts from light to lon«>e in 
geronds, wilhnul iii<rohing. While. S(>ec'ify 
reg. or paiity !>l.vle: prei^ent waisi Rize, from 
24" In IFI". #4.9fl p|mI. Nanry-F.llen, r/n 
Spieneer [)-2.^ .Siienrer Bldg., .Atlantic
Cilv, N. J. Make cImh-k 
Sjvencer GiflR.

Q] Family Room Homes-222 fayorites $1 
QHtHside & Split level-100 homes $1
□ Ne* Treflds-260 seletled plans $1 
QBkick Masonfy-223 low cost homes }i
□ MultipleFamifyHomes-all type units $1 
Q Weekend Homes-ideal cabins, lodges $1

U S t Canada . . adrvr counlriai odd $ I a boolt.fpd

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE or M. O. pavaltle ta
Studio A, 24S4 N.(. Sandy Ilvd., RorHond 12, Oregon

r 1
CUCKOO CLOCK BAMBOO

:WIND CHIMES^ CUCKOOS 
i EVERY FIFTEEN 
• MINUTES. FROM 

BLACK FOREST 
OF QfRMANY pRKR 

FROM EUROPE POSTI’AII) 
DIRECT TO YOU I 
Excellenf Time K««p»r. 
Lowest price ever. With

i
 weight and pendulum. 

Finished In Antique Wol- 
nut. Hand carved. Cuck
oos in a pleasing lovely 

voice. Send $3.95 for Regulor 
Model or send $5 for Deluxe 
Model. No C.O.D.'s. Sent PPD. 
Sold on Money Bock Guarantee. 
BestVoluesCo.,Dept.C-133,402 
Morkel St., Newark, New Jersey.

2 for 
eo. $2.«9

• Plus 3Sc shipping

• HaiVI Soft Oilantal auiic 
« hllitho air... an anebant-
• lag naiedy Ikal whltpart
• ^ axotlc gardaD*!
« Haag thoM Wind (Thlmai
• In a doorway, In a window 
( or aaat a patio. Tho tlighl-
• oat btaoca will Unkla (he
• hollowod bamboo eblraai 

• napaadod oa eolorfal
roa. 20* long.

• FRCEI FKlMClOlH
BiHi IN H May

i *1.50

A STRIKING PICTURE, for your
self or the light of your life, would 
be a ]>et photo in black and while on 
match books. Send in picture or 
negative (returned) of chick or 

child, house or vacation spot. Regu
lar, 20-match size: 50 books, S6; 
100, $9.25. Jumbo, 40-match size: 
50 books,$12; 100, $17.50. Individ
ualized Photo Match Co., 555-AH 
Third Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

A REAL EYE OPENER is a Solid 
brass bottle opener that refuses to 
hide in the kitchen. Reproducing 
old styles of harness brass from 

carriage-horse days, a UaJ, dttr, and 
Trojan horse will have bottles flip
ping their lids. A gift to make any 
horse-lover flip, too. They’d be a 
collector’s pride and joy. $1.95 ea. 
Wilco Fashions, Dept. 1, 35 South 
Park Ave., Rockville Centre, N.Y.

k

« '

CO

* 413-Ke Fulton St. Pooria, III.
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DElUXi MAIIBOX MAHEIMAIllOX MARKER 
Strit M...............

FRAMED MAIllOX MARKER 
$1.9S Slrk MF . . . . $I.f$ p«ttRaM Stylt EM .... $9.4S RtliRtil

NAME A NUMBER LAWN MARKER 
S4.tS pMtpaM

TWO-UNE MAIIBOX MARKERNAME i NO. MAIIBOX MARKER 
Styla NM . . . . (J.fS Styk OM . . . . S4.95 RO«tM>d Style WWelcome to the Market Place 1 Merchan

dise. if not personalized, may be returned 
vithin seven days fcH' a full refund. Most of 

the lirms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle G.O.D.’b. Unless othcr- 
wise stated, postage is included in [Kicc.

i

(

( TH[ PPIMIBS

» ;VLlAaaO
POST a WALl MARKER
Styl* B . . . . $3.4$ p«ttp«td

NAME A NUMBER POST-h WAU 
MARKER. Stylf NB A4-9S pait^id

TWO-UNE POST-a-WAll MARKER 
Style OB ... . M.9S RittRoid

Markers as low as $1 95
PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT! |

MARKET PLACE Your name, number (or any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 
DAY-n-NlGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that shine bright at night! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black background, white 
reflecting leners. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; 
same wording on both sides.
FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS. SATISFACTION GUARANTIED OR MONEY BACKI 

MAKE UP TO $S AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIMEI Take oi<ler( lor notionally-odverKsed
Spear producli. Mri. J. B. mode $39,75 Ker 
Firtl 5H hours. Write today for FREE KIT — 
has everything you need to slorl ot oncel

COMPANY
519 Speer Blda>. Colorado Springs, Colo.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

SpiorERgineiring C*.
$3$ Spear BW|,

Celwide iRritft. Cile-

WE SHIP WITHIN 41 HOURS 
HEASE MINI CLEAEIT

• ORDER FORM*

W0tDIN6-A.r wwdifktf y«« vp to 17 Mttn «nd «i 
big* plot*, g

iboflSTYIE PRICEMioN. thoar pusctiatioA b<« gM-l cM>it M.

Any Wording You Want 
Any Styk M«rkor SHIP TOt TOTAl I

P Ro4eiHoM(* tedowdi 
sMp pMlpgld InUrV 

□ &kipC.O.a I w«por
€ 0.[>. fool and paitage.

AfiWti.
■OUT! 
OI lOMECITY STAIE

WHY can’t the ENGLISH send 
us more mugs as handsome as these! 
Gold-rimmed crystal pub mugs 
hold an imperial pint (20 oz.) of 
your favorite thirst-ejuencher, or a 
pretty Ixjuquel. I'o charm a collec- 
lur, two styles have colorful motifs:
I O-sIdedjwiihHorscGuards; barrel- 
shapt'd, with antique autos. 53.50 
pr.; 6 for S8.95. Jenifer House, 
i)ept. .\H, Gt. Barrington, Mass.

lUa K(« Unuail 
Bipi Scoos U The 

SWirra PIATE COVER
Kr^ace roar rriulac rvileb 
plalf covrr with this prscioea 
haiK(-fiai*h«d Idaho 5vc*t pi<M

aDlrr madr from a real otd-
hiocwd)»fatKo(».laaidei>, V ~j» 

teatiae below the twnch.abox
b<dd ivy or Dtk3o4«adroa. flC 

ll*i' hifh. ait* wide. 2!}* 
deep. Leaguee ot ivy wil arow 
near your docie Truly Cn- JA
uaual ChriMmaa Irlft TOnly BS.PO ppd.
Ltouble Switih Plate Cover, 
t.< Vi t<atraM Send 10c for 
K.irlv .American Calalo*. ^ ,.
MRDTORD PHOdUCTB VV

Boi m, D*pt BOl T Me *'
Bethpai*. N. T. « ,

tOOO Name t 
Address Labels 51

ONE IF BY L.AND, two if by sca
the signal might have come from a 
New Bedford lantern! Wired for 
electricity, handsomely reproduced 
in solid copper with a satin black 
finish, its plump glass globe is typi
cal of early New England. For a 
warm welcome, post outside your 
door or on the patio. 12' high; ex
tends 6JA'. S9.75. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford. Conn.

^ .

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

SraMlioBa] bargain I Yoai 
aaamndaddrw naodsomdy 
(aisted oe 1000 tear QoalXy 
gniamed labcli. Paddvd — 

wltb niet, wfat 
PInitic GIFT gOX. Cte 
Ihrm oo •Utio<i--ry, checlu, 
book5i

to
InMIiwgMbM
MH IbwadAieiH 
BkMIU^ NM Igit

dr, r«.oidr, Rc, 
. . fineit

rirulity fummi-d ptoeC—IOOO on/y tJ (PCCUL —SAVE MOMEVI ANV 1 DIFFERENT ORDERS >2. Main 
an idr-a! gdc. Sati\fo£lijn fsaraal^ed or yo«r nacoey back 

TiatE-taVER UktELS. Ml Jnaanaw Mda..
Cuhar CHr 1. CalHarnla.

•-«\

SIZES 10-16SHOPPING
INFORMATION WIDTHS

AAA-EEE
HOW YOU CAN MAKE HOME 

IMPROVEMENT PAY

Pag' 23: Accessories—Mn. Joseph Zemon, 
Sprin^eld, Mo. Pages 28. 29: “Firestone” acous
tical lile ceiling, “Rin Grain” redwood plywood 
»jHs—Simpson Logging Co. Paget 38.39: Cab
inet exieriors, counter lops—Formica. Built-in 
oven, cooking top, dishwasher-Kenmore. Re- 
rrigerator—Preway. Sink—Lyoncraft. Faucet— 
Amerkan-Siandard. Built-in food center—Nu- 
Tone. Flooring—Armstrong. Chandelier—Wire 
Frame Shop.

We sp«ciali2« in LARGE 
SIZES ONLY - sizes
10 to 16 and widths 
AAA to EEE. Dress, 
sport, work, athletic 
shoes. Also boots, slip
pers, SOX, overshoes —
011 in your hord-to-find 
lorge sizel Top quality 
ot sensible prices. Com
plete sotisfoction Guor- 
onteedi Not sold in 
stores — by moil onlyl 
Write for FREE com
plete Colologl

A LA CART for smooth service, the 
fare will fare well. Be it tea for two 
or snacks for several, this oval tea 
carl proudly presents the goodies 
on two 15x25* glass tiers. The 
gracefully scrolled frame is pol
ished, brass-plated steel, for light
weight strength; quiet casters arc 
plastic. .Shipped flat. $12.95. Exp. 
digs, collect. From Jeff Elliot, 
Dept. AH-2, Statesville, N.C.

GOING TO SEED beads for summer 
vvill keep you looking fresh as a 
frosty sherbet and twice as delecta
ble. In pretty pastel shades of the 
rainbow, liny Venetian glass seed 
iK-ads twine into a twenty-strand 
necklace that will light up a dark 
linen or a crisp white pique. $3.50. 
Screw-back or clip earrings, $1.10. 
.Set, $4.25. Alpine Imports, 220-A 
5ih Avenue, New York 1, N.Y.

DON’T STIR TILL YOU TRY THESE 
MIXED-UP DRLNKS

Pages 42 , 43: Blenders, teft to right—Waring, 
Hamilton Beach. Iona. Universal. Toastmaster, 
Osier, Knapp-Monarch.

EVERY
NEW
STYLE!
EXTRA-LONG SHIRTS, SLACKS AND JACKHS 
Dress ond sport shirts with bodies cut full 4“ 
longerl Slocks with extra-long legs and risel Out
door lockets with extro-leng bodie< ond sleevesf 
Prices from S4.95 up. Write for FRCE Catalog 
showing complete King-Siie Shoe end Apporel line!

CUOD-BY TO CALORIES
Page 46: Trivet & skillet—Richards Morgenihau 
Co. Page 48: Footed compote—A. J. Van Dug- 
leren &. Sons.

TAKE A PACKAGE OF RICE
Pages 52. S3: Antique Chinese table—French & 
Co. While sherbet dishes, copper frying pan with 
warmer-W. & J. Sloane. Round blue bowl- 
Lar. Salad bowl—Takashimaya, Fifth Ave. Small 
green bowl, black stand—Henry L. Goetz Co.

WRITE TODH
FOR 4

FREE ^
CAYALOO 3340 Brockton, Moss.
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GET FRESH-roasted coffee beans 
for an old-f2ishioiied coffee grinder, 
and sit back and watch your coffee- 
inaking rating rise. The base is 
maple-finished, 6K* square x 5V4' 
high, with black cast-iron fittings 
and handle to operate the grinders 
inside. It could be a unique planter 
nr lamp base if instant coffee is more 
your s{>eed! S9.95, Medford Prod
ucts, R)x 39-AH, Bcihpagc, N.Y.

Low Prices
ON

Color Prints
FROM

KODACOLOR tlACHCOMIIR 
PARTY KITNEW!Unusual decorations for a cable or i ' ■ 

wall, sure to be a conversation piece $1-99 at four nest parn-! Drape the 5's 9 I ^ 
authentic Fish Net: the

FILMS
Plus 35c 
ihlpolng

en arrange
cork floats, seaman’s twisted rope, ----------
seaweed fans and sea shells in decorative ar> 
ray. Complete kit. Stthfacthn gMarsnUed,

PUT IN A PLUG-in Nile Lite and 
forget about it. Good for 5 years, it 
uses no bulb! “Panelescent” disc 
has a soft green glow in the dark, 
fades out in daylight, and costs Ic a 
year in continuous use. Get them 
for stairs, hallway, a child’s room. 
Plug into any AC outlet in wall or 
baseboard. Made by Sylvania. 98c 
ea. Walter Drake, AH-15 Drake 
Building, C.olorado Springs, Colo.

Populor JUMSO-StZE color 
photos from your KOOA< 
COLOR nogotivoi. Money 

MChbock guoronlM.

6 EXPOSURE ROLL 
Developed and Printed
t2 fKposvre tall only 3.41

MOVIi SPECIAL
Smm Kodachroma proc.

Write for low pricei on Ektorhrome, 
Aesrociireme, Rodachrotne, 

ond Blocii A Wfitle proeeiting.
Send film la city naoretl yew. 

Imporlenl: Write Dept. M en envelaise.

Resten, Mast., P.O. Box 774 
New York, N. Y.. Conol St. P.O. Box 43 
Woshinttofi, O. C., P-O. Box 1001 
Clevelond, Ohio, P.O. Box 5190 
Detroit 31, Mi«h., P.O. Box 704 
Chicepo, III., P.O. Box B4I3 
to Cresso, Wil., P.O. Box 199 
St. Lewis, Mo., P.O, Box 7090 

Dellas, Tex., P.O. Box 5622 
Son Antonio, Tex., P.O. Box 91 
Denver, Cele., P.O. Box 1331 
Seattle, Wash.. P.O. Bex 3004 
San Francisco, Calif., P.O. Box 447 
lot An«ek*, Colif., P.O. Box 5B9I

II FREE Poster HouseFall
6m Catalog 
Wtita for Id

^98 .. J tS23-K( N. Galena Rd.. Faorla, Ml.i. _ -

rL THOSE ffUM-4lV4r
STRAPS!99c

GET THE RIGHT SLANT for the 
business at hand. Tilt-Table locks 
at any height, 24* to 36*, and any 
angle—fiai, for breakfast in lx*d; 
slanted, for reading, writing, draw
ing. Of steel, sturdy but light, it sits 
close to bed or chair. Tray is 
18xl5J^', in gray with black base, 

turquoise with gold, tan with brown. 
$9.98. II post. Spencer Gifts, 388 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

Ooubia duty lingarla geerds ph to billde shoulder 
seom—heap slip, bre streps logelhar end en your 
shoulder where they belong! Pin them on blouses, 
dresses, suits, sweaters in ten seconds, and you'H 
be assured of o neoter, trimmer oppaoranca! Set 
indudes 3 poir of gold piste, 3 poir of sSvery 
rhediura plate, loundar them wilh the gormeni, even 
in the washing mochtnel They 11 rtevtr rust or tarnish. 
So low priced, yowl wont 
to scoop them up by the 
doteni A must for every 
weR-greoaied wemonl

teU4Rlti*1S£.U.S. Color Photo
1745 Pen Office Bldg. 

Brighlen 35, Met*.
Qenith Qifts

r

II AMERICANStvisafioNfiD. DOLLS!rubbed heary 
rd Piac Rrpro- L»

LEARN WORLD’S 
MOST
FASCINATING 
BUSINESS 4

.9
a-

• %
*theU It

Tawcl &uk 15* z S' x 
• TeeckbraihRack IS'z I'I S'

\ C)(

We leach you to make, lepair,
and sell all kinds of Doll* and
accescorfea. Shidy at home. Eieel-
lest rneeci msklaf oppartueltlat in every locality.
Start a business part or full Ihne. EstT t* Itsm. lew
■eathly payoMett - many pay for their course oat of
earnings made while learning. We show yoa how.
May we seed FREE and without obligation our
infonnative booklet? No salesman still calL For an
exciting future, KT NOW I

KOULaN PANTT , Rack ID'S 
lats. Coats .

s\
A Cwa. 32-36 
B Cap. 32-42 
C Cwp. 34-44

IGet this speeteeular collection of ell-dif- 
ferant, genuine Alrmelli from itranga, far
away countries In Asia, Africa, Europe, the 
azotic Orient! World's largest airmail, 
scarce $2] iternp.old Zeppelin, many, many 
othari. A truly remarkabit collection con
taining stamps worth up to SOB eoch at 
catalog prieasi EXTRA: Bargain Catalog 
PLUS othar eicltmg often. Send I0< lor 
mailing costs.Supplies limited-ACT NOWI 

MattewnStam£t^Oe£lFnAHJ**Rtte«aJfY

‘2 98 Hotstv19 i far enir ss.se ppo
Smi Cifch er J/uurv Ofj4r

SjlKfatlion C»tr*nlt€i

■■1 PN.

NORM and SUE MORRIS
THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL 

I1S2S SAN VICENTE BlVD., STUDIO A-Io 
LOS ANGELES 49, CALIFORNIA

★
a BATHROOM LIBRARYtSJl saw.

CRESCENT HOUSE
2 torrwly St SO PPit.IS* I »'i S'

$i «>Aaar Si.etitem.iwl) S« S0(-pd
Dual. M. Oei <2t 
Pleln.tow.Ll.NV

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

$50 REWARD 
RUN A POPULAR CLUB 

FREE AND EASY

'trjvr.
Send for Free New 196-pege 
Coloiog with thousands of 
Exciting Gifts, Imports, Toys 
ond Housewares! All mer
chandise delivered postpaid!

See how The Sound Way To Easy Reading 
can help him to read and epell better in 
a few weeks. New home-liitoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to full yror's graic in 6 wetksl Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Bramnar-Oavit Pbaidce, Dept. DF-4, WBmette. IN.

BONES I

4UST SLIP ITJDN.A
zTpIt upp

Free —Chooee enything you went from the 
amazing new Popular Club Plan catalog.

150 or more in famoue 
merchandise — sheets, 
toaalera, clothing, cur
tains .. .anythingl

£aey —You eimply bdp 
a few friends form a 
Popular shopping club. 
Send for big free catalog 
end full information. 
Write today.

—— — — — — — — — — — —“ — -iI Feyzler Cl«k Flen, Bayt, Itll, Lyahraak, N. Y. j 
I ftod III FREE tFt-Fata FULI-COIOR CeialH

I Name....M.................................................................................

At laatl ,
A hgare- I
slimming all-in-one you 
can slip Into as easy as a 
coat dmst This marvi-ious 
new two-way stretch corselette has a full-length 20' 
zi|>)ier that doses the open front from very lop to 
very bottom, to give your form the amooch an- 
broken line the new glamorous fashions demand. A 
batiste tastes inner shield gives extra stomach 
control. KmbroMered nyltm sheer bra lopa. with 
two-ply satin under cups. While only. Satisfaction 
fTwaraateed or Money Back! A Wiloo Exclusive.

^WILCO FASHIONS, Dept. CC35J
- 35 S. Fork Avo., Roekvills Centra, N.Y.
I Q &and Open Nent C.O.D. $4.98 plw pottoga 

I Q I endott $4.9B, you pay potloge.
Butt Sits 
Q Reguler 
NAME IprinO 

I ADDRESS (prirrif
I CITY ZONE STATE
L_ — Zsv« US la iSc ssilas* CneIsM sarnwnl «#•>.

/

^imS€UC
96 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsii

TTT 3TIE
9

1
Xitchea coaadtteet, solw 
groups, atlentloal Factory 
priest A dlicoaats to 

Churtbes. Schools. Oabs. itc. Mootoeag- 
oew FCX.D-KINU Banquet Tdllet. vr«b 
ezdasive an lutomatic foUiog and lock- 
iag. sapw strerunk, easy ssatiag.

BIG NEW 1»M CATALOG FREE
^<4er pictwes. Fufl line tables, ctaalrB. table and chair 
Uackf, rLiert. portable paRltioas. bwBnia
bcsrdi. i2n.| year. Whl I K
Menrao Companji. 1IZ Ctwrch St.-Ceffn. lewa

I
» .

ICupI I□ FoBiy WALK ON AIR MOCCASINSI Light, ^uncy 
foam crepe aolea, chdee teatba. Over 32s sWea in 
stock. Guaranteed! Red. White. Smolw. Tafiyiaa, 
BU^. Women’s full fc hall ifres 3 W» 13. AAAAAA 
to BEE. BS.9S plus 50e post. COD’S accept'd. 
HOCCASlN-CRArr eS-AM Muibeiry $t., Lynn, Malt.

I II Addn
[ Cit^....„.

-J .Zone..........State... -J
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HOMING PIGEONS are on the 
wing, aiming to be handsomely at 
home on den or living-room walls. 
With polished brass wings and tails 
on satiny wooden bodies, their styl
ized design is Pennsylvania Dutch 
in feeling. Walnut-finished bodies 
arc “feathered” in bright blue or 
orange. Ea. 16" wide, 12" high. Pair, 
$19.95. Nature Craft, Box 20-A. 
Fordham Sta., New York 58, N.^'.

• ■

876 PAGE FALL-WINTER 1960-61
" llx general catalog ?

\STRAWBERRY SHORTCUTS for the 
gal with a gang in the kitchen are 
gay throw-away aprons for her 
helpers. With a delicious strawberry 
design, their semi-water-repellent 
paper makes sure too many cooks 
don't sjxjil the froth of a party dress. 
Give these to a friend, along with 
plump, garden-fresh berries! Pkg. 
of 10, $2.50. Strawberr)’ Festival, 
Dept. AH, Box 93, Norwell, Mass.

YOUR COMPLETE STORE . . . 
A FASHION AND HOME GUIDE

BE FIRST to *(• the latest 
laihions in America's most 
modern catalog! Preview 330 

V pages ol Atdens eiclusive 
iashions . . . 200 pages lor 
children... 120 pages lor men; 
plus 200 pages ol everything 
lor home, hobby, shop and 
car. Nearly 400 pages in gtori- 

\ ous color. Guaranteed quality 
\ at lovvest prices and iiberal 

credit- Send now lor your 
Sg FREE copy ol Aldens big 
^ 1900-61 Fall-Winter catalog. 

Hurry—quantities limiledi

Send for FREE Cofolog Now! 

Everyfhing new for your family and home . . .

¥
. \V

\

VIEWING WITH ALARM ihestateof 
your slide collection? End the dis
appearing act with lV^xl/5' labels 
for 35mm slides. A jaunty photogra
pher aims at the motto “Taken by,” 
plus any thrce-linc name and or
ganization or address. Plastic box of 
500, $2. For photos or slides, 500 
write-in labels tell subject, number, 
date, and exposure. $1. Bolind, 
Dept. AH. Boulder 57, Colo.

AlOtNS DIAT. IIS SOX S3«2 CMtCagO tS. lUIMOIS 
PiVJtr iu«h FREE c»»y ol IT* IM9« ISM-41 Fdl-Winlei
GENERAL CATALOG.CLIP COUPON AND 

MAIL TODAY
NAME

ADDRESS

POST OFFICE STATE

A '

1. Aftw 2 iiosrs

Kills Flies on Contact, 
Works for Entire Season!

2. After 4 tiMrs
' i': '

.«
peiMTID 
MAMf A 
ADOaiSS

eummed e«H>omy labels printed in black with 
ANY name and address, 25< per set! In two-lone 
plastic gift box, }54 per s«. 5-day service.

D( LUXE GOLD-STRIPE lABELS-SOO FOR SOt
Superior qualiry paper with rich-locAing guld trim,

KiniedwUh ANY oameaiid address inbUck.Thought- 
I, persons! gift; perfect for )-our own use. Set of 500, 

504. In two-cone plastic box. 6O4. 48-hour service.
Satlifoellon guaranTead «r yeur money bock. 

We pay the postage.

Walter Drake & Sons
401 DRAKE BUILOINO 
COLORADO SPRINGS II.COLa

500 LABELS-25( STOP RAIN WASHOUTSQuick rleath to rliseaae-beerins fUee with ameaina 
new Fl.Y I'AKEIPerlectedacientificdiscovery lure* 
flies like a msanet. kills them instanUyl (Ivee sunual 
lihotoa above.) Just moisten. Place anywhere flies

nvTM. 4
cake* equal control power tA 100 or more aerosol bomb* because solid chemical cake* cive complete, 
unvarying protection for so long. Works 00 rtsaches, 
ants. too. Safer than sprays. Can't taint fooil, 
clothing, furniture because inaect-destroyine chem
icals are sealetl in t Won't attract pets. Not harmful 
if touched or even tasted by humans.
79e*ach

500 RAIN-DRAIN eUmiiigtei gutled, gullied, 
washed out lawn areas around downspouts 
MUtemalitmlly! 

rolled up green plastic sleeve . . . easily 
attached to downspouts. When water flows 
through downspout. RAIN-DRAIN unrolls, 
carrying away the rushing water. Sprinkler 
holes at end soak and spray without dam
age. Wear-prool! Safir/arfiea tuarsnitti or 
yeur motuy ietkl RAIN-DRAIN, only. 9L9S, 
postage paid. Order from Siuuet Rous*, 688 
Sunset BulkUng, Beverly Hills, CoUfMAla.

accumulate, indoors or outside. No fuss, RAIN-DRAIN IS a 12-ft.

I. K. Pox. fur specialist, restyle* your oM. w-oro fur 
coat into a glamorous new cape os stole. Remodeling 
service Includes cleaning, glasInL repairing, new 
lining. Interlining, monogram. s23.yS olining. Interlining, monogram. tJi.vi complete. < *mi>ik, beaver, extra* ailiTl.) iiend no money I Just 
wrap up your old fur coat, mail it to us now. bend 
your dreaa aixe and height on postcard. Pay 
mau 822.95 plus postage '
Or write for free style boo

Family Pack of 4—$9.98
Frlcei postpaid—Sold by moil only.

Send check or money order.
SoHsfoctlon guoronleed or money bock. 

SPMOR GIFTS, 0-99Spesc*r Bldg, AifoWk C»y N. J.

t onpoetcard. Pay post- 
when new cape anives.

Or write for free style book.

l.lt FOX.146W.29th SL.Dept.A-1. N.Y.1.

FRANKLIN 
STOVES

InexpsustTe to op
erate asd coadoit- 
ahle to me These 
Moves lem] rorlaot- 
aent to Inter^rs, 
sU aad
Provide* aet* beat 
and sB Ibe cbecr of 
an opea Sreplaca. 
Charcoal broGlai 
cookisa conveo- 
leac*.

viattvtTttleast irm iseders and amiitut rantu, 
jmriaattt.SsmJ/arim/atmatia*- RVfi.iefl.yi. AB

FURNISHED IN 
EARLY AMERICAN?

9^ n$«nd 25< For
Owr Fomow* tig
800 Fktvrg C«rtol«gwg

HEv«rM|iiA|; Ia titty j 
Amentart fron fuf Aifure i

to pcw'Tcr - 900 nfttMaal [ 
scfflbltd ia

*.1 w

Golden Brase SwHcb Plataa Gicammc aaikiBe
txuH [islrd mit.il lo an o|ulr-ni rais'd dnign, will ool tar- 
tusb. Will lov
SINGLk (4* s 7'l 51.50 cachi 1 for *5.95 
DOUBLB (S' X S') lt.« each: i for H.9S 
Twia Outlet (•’ a P) fl.95 each; S for |4.9S 
UIUIN VIIMIH, Dept. AHt, 176 X Third St.Mt Veruoa, N.Y. Pfay Right Away!

eeietioi iilatr 0|>eaiBf>. Brass screw* Xicl.
Kcms
Urge, F.itintiisg hlly-illuHrsitd rti«lo|t«e. ^ 
sit STsiUbl* hy meil M modrw price, r.aai y% 
biworic Scurbridge, where enmws will pty 1 ^ 
the ^ crafit Our tows is tbt bo«M of the 
celebrMed "Old Scurbeidgt Village'', s re* A 
coatirscwd New Eaglaad msnsm - ceat-^g 1 
musity of s ccsmrv - sad - s - ball ago Our | I 
workibop ha. bait wade sad cuUecM 
2500 reproditciiom 1 n

FiWdMl «W saaUM ripiMwItr. hrWtoti tfeda

W*
,4 ft* SMS 
Itevaiend
POirrLAND grove POUNORV CO.. Portland, m*.

pay poetaie.

ANY INSTRUMENTBURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

SAVE 50% ow If* EASY to learn ANY INSTRU
MENT—even if you don’t know a single 

note now. No boring exercises. You play delight
ful pieces RIGH"! AWAY—from very 
son! Properly—by note. Kmpte as A-I 
make amazing progress—at home, in spare time, 
without teacher. Only few cenia per lesson. 
I.IMO.OOO students including Lawrence Welk. 
FREE BOOK Shows how ^ ^
easy it is to leam music this ' 
modern way. Write for it. No UgitBi*u 
obligatlODi no salesman will call m
Licensed by N.Y. State Eti. Dipt.

U.S. SebHl 9f Music. SMIe ITN.
Pirt WssAlattM. N.V. (1st 1188)

NForyour EARLY AMER
ICAN HOME, choose the 
perfect chandelier from our 
large clock. Models for 
every PERIOD. Imported 
crystals. Satisfaction guar
anteed. We pay shipping 
charges in U.S.A. Free 
catalogue. 41>ur prices have 
oot advanced In 10 yrara

KING’S
CHANDELIER CO.

0«pl. A-50 
LioksvIlU, N. C.

first les- 
B-C. You

■urn buuMhulS aitU far* r*F-

ivoaOiBf vittavt wvtcNInf. X3ssMtrrsBct ^1Tilnrvt. tomawif.
tv MK MWBtBe MmM. WIN 
h««ii ^Mn matorlal la

• Ha*t6iil6>tivnMtsi1|lMiHt(«nmr.

■ne ssfc. Made at slumlniMM
Ubu.ess. S14.»B 
J bu. CIS, gtg.gs 
C-lS-lS-ie hu. ilzes
evuilubls.
ALSTO CO., litL IM, WT NtriH Art., CltnliM U. Ml*

>B88<t< to 6la«i W«tW» NfWtI. 
t«nt MMipaM with manar-back 
guaranta*! » 426 Brimfistd Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mm.

40.000 people • yeu »i.ii our Sm*IFREF book!
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WATCH THE BIRDIE in a brass 
frame styled like the jx)ckei watch 
Grandfather wore. Bright and shin

ing plaques are ly^" across, glass- 
domed over colorful bird j)rinls. Or 

choose quaint “horseless carriage” 
prints (not shown), sure to gladden 

any auto-lover’s heart and cheer 
his den at the same time. S2.98 

ea.; 2 for $5.50. Crescent House, 
Dept. A Box 621, Plainview, N.Y.

SAVE V2

FACTORY TO YOU
up

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE,$1.98
Olson RuQS

t-wail Carpeting
stretch your way to a trimmer YOU 
with new, sturdy rubber STRETCH-A- 
WAY. Make any room your private 
gym in which to use this scientific 
exerciser. Complete with .special chart 
to show you the safe method of toning 
muscles. Improve your figure—tummv, 
thighs, hip and bust measurements— 
this natural way! Keep fit and trim. 
Stores away in any drawer. Guaranteed 
to do the job or your money back! Only $1.98, postage paid. Order STRETCH- 
A-WAY from Sl'XSET HOI'SE, 688 
Sunset Building, Bc\erb Hills, C.alil.

EXPECTING F.ATHERS to get set 
for coming events? A lovely pine 

cradle to assemble and finish has 
airy, spindled sides and smooth, 
non-lip rocking action. 33x18". 

High cradle as shown stands 27 $4", 

$23.95. Low cradle sits on rockers, 
S21.95. Plastic-cased, sj>onge-rub- 

l>er mattress is $4.25. Available 
finished, prices on request. Yield 
House, Dept.A-8, No. Conway, N.H.

!«

“V

fwj

III 9

fk

Write for Exciting New FROM EVERY CONTINENT... TREASURES^ 
FOR DECOR AND CONTEMPORARY LIVINGBIIk
One of tfie most fasclnaling cautogues ever puMstied... 
Imafnative anij colorful fmports to bring added charm 
and kiterast to your home and spice to your gift-giving. 
Over 1000 items available by nail at pleasing prices.
• FUDNrrURE . . . Danna. Italiu, Caitiii««ta( • CITSTU •
• tUSS • CHIN« • OINNEmRE • LICHimG fEtrUltS •
• C00«w«« . UUK • IMEMS . SRINRWME • nUS • 
. RECSRATIVt ICCrSSORIES . SKVER • REWTER . RUGS .

ALL-SEASON TICKETS in this book 
will admit all your seasonings, and 
no guessing games will be played. 
Boasting thirty difl'erenl spices and 
herbs, plus twelve blanks for sj>e- 
dals, gold-rimmed labels give your 
apothecary jars the old-fashioned 

flavor. What’s new is that no water 
is needed—peel off the paper back
ing and press on! Book, $1.50. Tay
lor Gifts, Dept. AH, Wayne 6, Pa.

H
FULL COLOR BOOK

STEINIESS nUl • FURNITURE BUSSES • 
BAR UCOVTREHENTS • CHEF'S GRPGETS . 
FUCMRTMB BATH FIXTIiKS • CORKR • 

I • GIFTS AND “BBUMENTS " . . .
Learn how, like Miiitons of 
Olson Customers, you, too, 
can have Better Rugs or 
Wall-to-Wall Carpeting for 
Less Money by sending your 
Old Rugs, Carpets, Clothing 
to the Olson Factory at Our 
Expense. ^ ^

s^#SEN0 25F ROR THIS TRVIY 
UNIQUE CATALOG *1

. SmH-SEAS HOUSEB4 DANBURY TPK. • U.S. ROUTE7 
WIITON, CONN.

LUXURIOUS! REVERSIBLE! Fireplace ELEGANCE with ECONOMY
Th« "Flying L" DRAWING ROOM—Early American or 
Colonial fireplace charm In black lacquer with gleaming 
brass trim. Compact enough to compFement any room’s 
decor, yet has heating capacity to accommodate large 
areas. Finished in black heat-resistant lacquer brightened 
with brass urns, steel ball feet, scrolls and metal designs. 
Entire unit stands 32 inches high at flue outlet. Fast, 
easy installation in less than a day. Shipped cartoned, 
complete with sliding fire screen (not shown), insulated 
back, one 24" section of 10" flue pipe with hand control 
damper. Shipping weight, approximately 135 lbs. List 
price. $153.00. GUARANTEED—send check or money or* 
der—no C.O.D.'s. Write for free products catalog.

Yuu, too, can save up to The deep 
j)ile on l)oth sides of Luxurious Olson 
Reversible Rugs and Wall-to-Wall 
Cari>eting is woven of iinportiid new 
cari)et wools, plus the best of sea
soned, reused wools expertly re
claimed from customers’ merged 
materials ... to which we add s|)ecial 
carjiet rayon for brilliance of colors 
ami rugged flax for extra wear.

Little as $5 Down—2 Years to Pay

LINCOLN STEEL CORP.
LINCOLN,NEBRASKADEPT. ABox 1666

DOWN COMFORTS ' 
RE-COVERED. V

108 little Dalis Also Wpol ComforU Re-Covered
___  .. . and . . . Feather-Fluff

ComforlA Mode from 
Heirloom Feother- 

bed*. Write for 
rprp Aompfes of cov- 

^^^S/r rnLL erings, teilimo- 
nials and picture folder. 

No ta/epmen — 
^r©1954 Mail order only/

NOW! See Large Olson Rug Samples I 
In Your Home In Many Areas \ NTO $00.95 

, STOLE, JACKET
YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
NEW CAPE
MOatON’Srcmodrfsyaur old, worn fur coat.la^ec or cape 
into a glamorous new lut fajhioa for oniy #22.95. Includes 
restyling;, newHDlns.iatftflinlne, monogram, dcanmg, gAziog.
Or^frwn MOKTON'S. World's LaretsI FurftastHln«Strv« 
ica. Got greater valur, Uumatclied 5elect»n. Styling praised 
by faahioQ leaderB. Rend no taoory! Just mail oW fur, state 
dr«3 size, height. Pay postman, plus postage, when new 
fashion arrives. Write FerNEWFRBC STYLE BOOK, 
MORTON’S Dept. 21-H Waihlngton 4, D. Cs

• i|00'Full details sent with Catalog all lor u
/

Customers can send us 
their old materials 
any time at our ex- j 
pense—even after 
their new rugs are 
on their floors.

DolU made of lenume 
.-45lyrene plastic and hard syn-miM> .:th«tic rubber only For en-2^
- pire set. You 8*t W8Y OOUS,.„,.l¥ 

iNUnSE DOLLS. OANCINC DOLLS. SfOReiGNOous.ciowtiooits.CY 

f-^yCOwaOY DOLLS, 8SI0E OOUS.
‘■^^jAftd rntny more in liHiputJanfTrJ'I 
--X .acuteness. And made not of

gaper or rats but of STYRENE *, 
ipustit and hard synthetic rub- - 
Iber If you don't |o wild over 
.. . your money wiH be 
promptly refunded, send Sl.OO 
plus 25e fat nosiite and 'IP-as. fthandliof for each sat of lOOsA y 

-OoKs you order tO: 100 OgllfriA.«-n.it t. a? Sf.,»«SA

a"

MlililW/•?itr
PAIRIRISH LINEN PILLOW CASES

SPECIAL.
'5.XT1Choice 44 

Patterns, Any Size 
a week, seamless up to 
18 feet wide, any length:

Lovely Ovals 
Early American 

Oriental Designs 
Embeised Effects

No-Risk Trial Offer.We guarantee to please 
or pay for your material. Our 86th Year.

MAIL THIS COUPON Oft A POSTCARD

POST
PAIDitio. pqiei - $3.00

A-CROSS STITCH Send S2-for pau pf fidft lifl- 
ported ALl LTNEN Vbi» 
Pt!lo$r Cascs, 42" 1 5)'.Solid Colors 

Tweed Blends 
Two-tone 

Florals

them With Pfvw* Hem
EMbhed Hems Spectfjr A 
g Only" l-CUTWONK

pit to a
this prite 

M0W7 Bdrit GuoniWe. Cal 
slcj featusBig cam^ee fine 
of Stuaped tmew fee En 
broidery ot Pftotmg stnt FltEE.WfSe Sday

r«k1
HURRY! SEND TODAY tor colorful, valuable 
collection of 100 World-Wide stamps. Oet new 
Issues of past 12 months. From far corners of the 
world . . . Ghana, Togo. China, Polynesia, India. 
Australia, Honduras. Iceland and many others. 
Wonderful new additions to your collectiOD. All 
dUferent, all genuine, toplcsl.s, pictorials, bl-colors. 
mint and used. Limited supply. Only one to a col
lector. Plus free complete "Stamp Collector s 
Guide", ottier oilers for FREE inspection. Send 
name, address, enclose lOt for handling. Garcelon 
Stamp Com^M^Dept^B^X Calais, Maine.__
OARCEIW STAMP CO.. Dept. 8AHX 

I Colais, Maine — Rush FREE 100 Different Stampt.l 
■ Colieclor's Guide, other offers. Enclosed lOf! for| 
'handling. (PLEASE PRINT). j

I
■i

MERRIBEE ART EMBROIDERY COMPANY
l6Westigth5f.,Oept.g2 9. NewTerktt.N.Y.

FREE RUG, CARPET BOOK 
In Color—Gift Coupon ORDER YOUR CATALOGUE OF THE 

3 0 BEST BLUEPRINT HOUSES 

FROM THE AMERICAN HOME

■Your
■Name.-
I
[Address 

I Town__

;)RC

State.
IlOlSON RUG CO. Dept.f-56

S CHICAGO I NEW YORK [SAN FRANCIS:? 
|2B00N. Pulaski lS W. 34tli St.| 209 Post St.

Includes photographs, floor plan, over-all dimensions, and square footage of each house. 
Planned by leoding orchitects, approved by our editors. Send 10c to cover cost of mailing to:

THE AMERICAN HOME, D«pt. Catg., Forest Hills 7S, N. Y.
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The Bulwarks of our Liberty are men and women who read and think

— FLEET ADMIRAL CHESTER W. NIMITZ, USN

// //

"Liberty flourishes only where there is free flow 
of communication. For more than a century, our 
magazines have been reflecting and helping 
create living history; helping to mold opinion, 
manners, taste; helping to sharpen our aware
ness and understanding of domestic and inter
national problems. There have been times 
when I personally have taken strong issue with 
specific articles or viewpoints. That's my privi
lege as a free man, as it is the privilege of our 
magazines to speak out as they believe.

"We sometimes despair over specifics in our 
educational, political, and military systems... 
or of actions, or opinions of individuals repre
senting them.
"That we fall short of true wisdom and human
ity is inevitable, since man is imperfect. But 
we are better than we sometimes think. And as 
magazines continue to reflect and project 
opinion on education, moral concepts, art, sci
ence, government, the world and the space be
yond, we will improve, inevitably.

☆ THIS MESSAGE

☆ IS PRESENTED BY

☆ AMERICAN
^HOME
* ON BEHALF OF

☆ MAGAZINES...

☆ A LEADING FORCE

☆ FOR MORAL AND

☆ CULTURAL GROWTH
n
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There’s a great encampment in the back yard 
between the patio and the zinnia bed. It’s a 
cross between an Indian powwow and roundup 

time in Texas. The small fry are “camping out 
tonight. A Plans are as elaborate as for a jungle 
safari. First, the tent has to be pitched, with its 
zigzagging additions of tarpaulin and old shower 
curtains to accommodate the freckle-faced friend 
next door, his dog, and the orange crate stuffed 
with food. “You just have to eat when you camp 
out!” A The weather is studied closely. The 
August sky, cloudless for days, seems hazy along 
the horizon and you wonder if rain checks

shouldn’t be issued. An en’ant breeze springs up 
and the campers consider the delightful prospect 
of needing arctic gear. They’ll be men against the 
elements 1 But the breeze dies down, the haze dis
appears, and the stars come out. A Then the 
thousand and one trips from house to campsite 
begin. A box of marshmallows follows the peanut- 
butter sandwiches which follow the lemonade 
which follows the potato chips. Finally, they bed 
down and the giggles and whispers fade. You tip
toe to the door. All is quiet in the camp of the 
great western explorers, in the lodge of the mighty 
Iroquois, in the lonely outpost of Little America....

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1960»0
pmlMTED LETTEBPBESS IN THE U. S. A. BV CVKEO PRESS, IKC.
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NEW
BETTY eROCKER
eOUNTRY KITCH EN
6AKE MIX

It s a warm and wonderful feeling to serve your family red m

^ Kitchen Cakes, They taste as rich—and keep Tnew Country spoon
fresh—as homemade butter cake. Homemade wholesome, too. tells you

as it's Betty Crocker good
Try Yellow Cake with whipped cream, fresh peaches and almonds. and General Mills

guarantees iti
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Abdul • floor U fttyle 86539. He hIrrseH, Ns hook»h, snaiwftr, wrboosn. abacus and aMorted paraphemaNa are soma at tne otner cowrinos in Tessera.

Abdul Hassan counts the chips in his Tessera Corlon floor

of exactly the same size, would nol hove 2206 vinyl cubes, unless by pure 
coincidence. The cubes, you see, are set entirely at random in translucent 
vinyl. This randomness, in fact, is one of the |oys of Tessera. There's never been 
o floor like it. For free swatch of Tessera, write Armstrong, 6009 Pine Street, 
Lancaster, Pennsylvonia. In Canada, Dept. 90-B, Box 919, Montreal, Quebec.

The mystery is unlocked. The answer is 2206, Abdul will tell you. 2206 tiny 
cubes of vinyl in Armstrong Tessera Corlon. We haven’t the heart to tell him 
fhot his parficvhr little area of floor, though unique, is not the whole of 
Tessera; that Tessera is available in sheets as long as thirty yards in good 
flooring stores throughout North America; and that another Tessera floor.
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7060-1960 Beginning our second century of progress

VINYL FLOORSTessera Corlon is one of the famous


